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Total revenues Full Fiscal Year 2010: Gesamtumsatz im Geschäftsjahr 2010:
USD 87.1 million USD 87,1 Mio.

By business segment Nach Segmenten

Services 97.7 % Services 97,7 %
Sale of Systems 2.3 % Verkauf von Systemen 2,3 %

By region Nach Regionen

U.S. 98.6 % USA 98,6 %
Other 1.4 % Übrige 1,4 %

USD millions 2010 2009 2008

Revenues 87.08 123.05 84.33 Umsatz
Gross Profit 43.71 75.21 � 48.49  Bruttogewinn
EBITDA 0.39 32.91 15.29 EBITDA
Net income 0.83 29.21 4.72 Reingewinn

Total assets 97.65 102.28 77.10� Bilanzsumme
Current assets 54.79 68.53 46.64 Umlaufvermögen
Non-current investments 4.59 3.69� 2.55� Langfristige Vermögenswerte
Deferred income taxes 11.12 0.17*� 0.61*� Latente Ertragssteuern
Fixed assets, net 12.12 ��14.73 ��12.00 Anlagevermögen, netto
Goodwill, intangible and other assets, net 15.02 15.16 15.30 Goodwill, immaterielle und andere Anlagen, netto

Current liabilities 23.19 25.78 26.27 Kurzfristige Verbindlichkeiten

Non-current liabilities 0.26� 2.18*� ��5.08*� Langfristige Verbindlichkeiten
Shareholders’ equity 74.21 74.32 45.75 Eigenkapital
Cash flow from operating activities 8.44 32.82 9.89 Cashflow aus operativer Tätigkeit

Employees 645 678 604 Mitarbeitende

* reclassified / neu bewertet

LifeWatch at a glance
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Strategy & Core Business

Sehr geehrte Damen und Herren, liebe Aktionäre und 
Freunde von LifeWatch

Nach Jahren mit aussergewöhnlichem Wachstum und  
grosser Profitabilität war 2010 ein schwieriges Jahr für Life-
Watch. Die Gesellschaft musste sich zahlreichen branchen-
bedingten und betrieblichen Herausforderungen stellen.
 
Ende 2009 reduzierte Medicare den Rückerstattungstarif um 
33% von USD 1’123 auf USD 754. Diese Reduktion wirkte sich 
negativ auf unseren Flaggschiff-Service ACT aus und ist der 
wichtigste Grund für die enttäuschenden Resultate in 2010. 

Zusätzlich zur Tarifreduktion hatten sich einige private Kran-
kenversicherungen ab Anfang 2010 geweigert, die ACT-Leis-
tungen zu erstatten. Diese Zahlungsverweigerungen trafen 
uns unerwartet und schmälerten den Umsatz: Wir stellten 
im ersten Quartal für einen beträchtlichen Teil der Patien-
tenregistrierungen unseren kostenpflichtigen Service zur 
Verfügung, ohne dafür die entsprechenden Rückvergütun-
gen zu erhalten. Auch wenn wir in den darauf folgenden 
Quartalen die Anzahl der nicht abgegoltenen Patienten-
registrierungen senken konnten, waren die Auswirkungen 
auf unser Geschäft doch erheblich. 
    
Um die Zahlungsverweigerungen aus der Welt zu schaffen, 
suchten wir das Gespräch mit den betroffenen Versicherern. 
Gleichzeitig legten wir ein Patienteneinspruchsprogramm 
auf, womit wir bereits erste positive Gerichtsentscheide er-
zielen konnten. Neben diesen Erfolgen konnten wir uns Ende 
2010 über die Nachricht freuen, dass die Centers for Medi-
care & Medicaid Services (CMS) nun nationale Preisricht-
linien für den Abrechnungscode 93229 erlassen haben, wo-
nach auch unsere ACT-Leistungen abgerechnet werden. 
Zuvor hatte das Fehlen eines landesweit gültigen Preises für 
unsere ACT-Leistungen den zahlungsunwilligen Versiche-
rungsträgern als Vorwand für ihre Zahlungsverweigerungen 
gedient. Diese neue Entwicklung bringt Klarheit und Stabili-
tät in den Markt und sollte sich positiv auf unser Geschäfte 
mit den Versicherungsträgern und die ganze Branche aus-
wirken. Auch wenn LifeWatch bei den Zahlungsverweige-
rungen noch nicht den erhofften Erfolg verzeichnen konnte, 
sollte die neue CMS-Regelung die laufenden Verhandlungen 
positiv beeinflussen. Die neuen nationalen Preisrichtlinien 
sind am 1. Januar 2011 in Kraft getreten und entsprechen 
unseren Erwartungen.

Ladies and gentlemen, dear shareholders and friends  
of LifeWatch,

After years of exceptional growth and profitability, 2010 
was a difficult period for LifeWatch as the Company tackled 
multiple industry and operational challenges. 
 
In late 2009, Medicare rates for our ACT service decreased 
33�%, from USD 1,123 to USD 754. This rate reduction for 
our flagship ACT service had a material negative impact on 
our business and was a major contributing factor to our dis-
appointing 2010 financial results.

In addition to the reimbursement rate cut, several private 
insurance carriers refused to reimburse for ACT beginning 
in early 2010. These “Reimbursement Denials” as we call 
them, were unexpected and had a major impact on our 
business. A significant portion of our ACT enrollments dur-
ing the first quarter of 2010 were provided with the Com-
pany bearing the full cost of service with no corresponding 
revenue. While we have worked in subsequent quarters to 
minimize the number of enrollments that are affected by 
Reimbursement Denials, the impact to our business has 
been substantial. 
 
In our efforts to address the Reimbursement Denial issue 
we have been proactively working with the involved insur-
ance carriers and have put a patient appeals program in 
place which helped secure some positive initial judgments. 
While we have weathered these challenges, the end of 
2010 brought some welcome news as the Centers for Medi-
care & Medicaid Services (CMS) set national pricing guide-
lines for payment code 93229, which is the CPT payment 
code used by Medicare for payment for our ACT service. As 
the lack of national pricing for ACT has been used by the Re-
imbursement Denial carriers in the past as a major reason 
to deny payment, we believe that this development will 
have a positive impact on our dealings with insurance carri-
ers and the industry as a whole. While LifeWatch has not 
reached the level of success with Reimbursement Denials 
as hoped, the Company is confident that the CMS ruling 
will have a favorable influence on our ongoing negotia-
tions. The national pricing went into effect on January 1, 
2011 and the reimbursement levels have been in line with 
expectations.

Persönliche Botschaft
Von Dr. Yacov Geva, Verwaltungsratspräsident und CEO  
der LifeWatch AG

Personal Message 
By Dr. Yacov Geva, Chairman and CEO of LifeWatch AG
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Die Situation im Rückerstattungsumfeld für ACT zwang uns, 
die Kostenstrukturen und die internen Prozesse auf Effizienz 
und Kosteneinsparungsmöglichkeiten zu prüfen. Nach zahl-
reichen Verbesserungen im Jahresverlauf sind wir nun auf 
bestem Wege, unser Ziel mit jährlichen Einsparungen in 
Höhe von rund USD 10 Mio. zu erreichen.
 
2010 brachte auch eine grosse Veränderung der Führung 
von LifeWatch. Einige Bereiche wurden neu besetzt. Auch 
habe ich wieder die CEO-Position übernommen, nachdem 
ich mich kurze Zeit auf das Amt des Verwaltungsratspräsi-
denten konzentriert hatte.
     
2010 war ein Jahr mit grossen Herausforderungen; wir 
haben aber auch ausserordentliche Fortschritte in allen Ge-
schäftsbereichen erzielt und sind im vierten Quartal 2010 zu 
Wachstum und Profitabilität zurückgekehrt. Vor kurzem 
konnten wir zudem die Eröffnung unserer neuen Filiale in 
San Francisco, Kalifornien, bekannt geben. Sie steht für die 
Expansion der klinischen Call-Center-Aktivitäten in nun-
mehr drei US-amerikanische Zeitzonen. Mit den besten Pro-
dukten und Dienstleistungen sollten wir den Schwung über 
das ganze Jahr 2011 und darüber hinaus aufrechterhalten 
können. Wir bleiben angesichts der sich bietenden Gelegen-
heiten zuversichtlich und hoffen, dass Sie unsere Begeiste-
rung für die Entwicklung der Telemedizin im Allgemeinen 
und – trotz eines turbulenten Jahres 2010 – für LifeWatch im 
Besonderen weiterhin teilen. 

Mit freundlichen Grüssen

Dr. Yacov Geva,  
Verwaltungsratspräsident und CEO der LifeWatch AG

The realities of the reimbursement environment for ACT 
compelled us to take a close look at our cost structure and 
examine internal processes early on in the year to identify 
areas for improvement. With numerous efficiency and cost 
saving initiatives put in place throughout the year, we 
ended 2010 making solid progress towards our aim of re-
ducing our costs by approximately USD 10 million in annual 
savings.

2010 was also a year of significant change in the leadership 
at LifeWatch. Several members were added during the year. 
In addition, the year saw me return to the post of Chairman 
and CEO after a brief term as Chairman only. 

While 2010 was a challenging year, we have been making 
exceptional progress in all areas of our business and, as a re-
sult, finished the fourth quarter with a return to growth 
and profitability. We also recently announced the opening 
of a new office in San Francisco, CA. This office represents an 
expansion of our clinical call center operations into three 
U.S. time zones. With the best products and services in 
place, we are convinced that we will carry over the positive 
momentum into 2011 and beyond. We remain very excited 
about the opportunities ahead for LifeWatch and hope that 
you will continue to share our enthusiasm for the develop-
ment of telemedicine in general and, despite the turbu-
lences of 2010, for LifeWatch in particular.

Sincerely

Dr. Yacov Geva,  
Chairman and CEO of LifeWatch AG 

Strategy & Core Business
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LifeWatch ist der führende Serviceanbieter in Telemedizin 
und seit mehr als 20 Jahren ein innovativer Vorreiter dieser 
Branche. Unsere technologisch fortgeschrittenen Lösungen 
verhelfen einerseits der Gesundheitsindustrie zu Kostenein-
sparungen und Resultatsverbesserungen und erhöhen an-
derseits auch die Produktivität der Ärzte und die Anwender-
freundlichkeit für die Patienten. Unsere ambulanten Dienst-
leistungen sind ideal für einen Gesundheitsmarkt, der sich 
durch einen laufenden Zustrom neuer Versicherter, einen 
Mangel an Einrichtungen und Fachkräften sowie einen 
hohen Kostendruck auszeichnet. Heute sind wir vor allem in 
zwei Geschäftssegmenten tätig, nämlich Herzfernmessun-
gen zur Aufdeckung von Herzrhythmusstörungen einerseits 
und die Schlafanalyse zuhause zur Diagnose des Obstrukti-
ven Schlafapnoe-Syndroms (OSAS) anderseits. Es ist unser 
erklärtes Ziel, einer der führenden, diversifizierten Multi-Ser-
viceanbieter für Telemedizin auf der ganzen Welt zu werden.

Service Management-Plattform

Mit über 20 Jahren Erfahrung in Telemedizin hat LifeWatch 
eine solide und innovative Bewirtschaftungsplattform für 
seine branchenführenden Dienstleistungen entwickelt. 
Diese Plattform umfasst drei Komponenten: Erstens eine 
nicht ortsgebundene Überwachungstechnologie mit patent-
rechtlich geschützten Algorithmen, internen IT-Systemen 
und -Anwendungen sowie einem breiten Portfolio paten-
tierter telemedizinischer Technologien. Zweitens den so ge-
nannten „klinischen Motor“ von LifeWatch, welcher das kli-
nische Fachwissen zur Erfassung, Verarbeitung, Darstellung 
und Anlieferung kritischer medizinischer Daten und das Per-
sonal, die Prozesse und das Erfahrungswissen, das aus der 
Behandlung hunderttausender Patienten pro Jahr resultiert, 
vereint. Drittens die Krankenversicherungen, zu denen Life-
Watch über Jahre enge Beziehungen aufgebaut hat und 
pflegt. Nur so lassen sich wichtige Vertragswerke wie etwa 
die im letzten Jahr abgeschlossene Vereinbarung mit Aetna 
über die Abdeckung der Schlafanalyse zuhause etablieren. 
Die Beziehungen zu den Versicherungsgesellschaften stellen 
eine kritische Komponente in der heutigen Telemedizin-
branche dar. Die Technologie von LifeWatch, der „klinische 
Motor“ und die guten Versicherungsbeziehungen bilden die 
Grundlage, auf der schnell und effizient neue Dienstleistun-
gen im Markt eingeführt und geografisch neue Märkte er-
schlossen werden können.     

LifeWatch is a leading service provider in the telemedicine 
industry with more than 20 years of industry-leading inno-
vation. Our technologically-advanced solutions address the 
needs of today’s healthcare industry by improving out-
comes, lowering overall costs, increasing physician produc-
tivity and enhancing patient ease-of-use. Our ambulatory 
services are ideally positioned to benefit from a healthcare 
system that will increasingly be strained by an influx of 
newly insured patients, a shortage of facilities and trained 
providers as well as an increase in pressure to reduce 
healthcare costs. Today we primarily operate in two busi-
ness lines: remote cardiac monitoring for detecting ar-
rhythmias and home sleep testing for the diagnosis of ob-
structive sleep apnea or OSA. Our strategy is to become one 
of the leading, diversified, multi-service telemedicine com-
panies in the world.  

Service Management Platform

With over 20 years of innovation in the telemedicine indus-
try, LifeWatch has developed a robust service management 
platform to deliver its industry-leading services. The Com-
pany’s service management platform has three compo-
nents. The first component is the technology that enables 
our remote solutions. This includes proprietary algorithms, 
internal IT systems and applications, as well as an extensive 
patent portfolio covering telemedicine technologies. Sec-
ond, LifeWatch’s clinical engine provides the clinical exper-
tise to capture, process, present and deliver critical medical 
data. The clinical engine includes systems, personnel, pro-
cesses and the expertise garnered from monitoring hun-
dreds of thousands of patients per year. Lastly, insurance 
companies are key players in the industry and the Company 
has spent years developing these relationships and secur-
ing service contracts, such as the national home sleep test-
ing contract from Aetna that was announced last year.  In-
surance company relations are a critical component of the 
business model in today’s telemedicine industry. Life-
Watch’s technology, clinical engine and insurance relation-
ships form the platform that is the key to quickly and effi-
ciently launching new services and entering new geogra-
phies.

StrategieStrategy
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Das Geschäftsmodell zur Bewirtschaftung unserer Dienst-
leistungen wurde in über 20 Jahren aufgebaut, während wir 
die Infrastruktur für unser erstes Angebot, nämlich die Herz-
fernüberwachungen, installierten. Von da aus haben wir 
schnell und effizient in den Markt für die Schlafanalyse zu-
hause expandiert und NiteWatch lanciert. Wir werden auf 
dieses Modell auch bei der Expansion in neue Geschäftsbe-
reiche zurückgreifen.    

Wachstumsstrategie

LifeWatch hat drei Kategorien für ein künftiges Wachstum 
identifiziert: 
 
• Bestehende Dienstleistungen – Wachstum innerhalb des 

existierenden Geschäfts mit Herzfernmessungen und der 
Schlafanalyse zuhause

• Neue Dienstleistungen – neue Bereiche für gesundheit-
liche Fernüberwachungen

• Geografisch neue Märkte – Expansion in weitere attrak-
tive internationale Märkte

Our service management platform was built over the 
course of 20 years while building the infrastructure that is 
required to provide service for our first business, remote 
cardiac monitoring.  From there, we quickly and efficiently 
expanded into the home sleep testing market with the 
launch of NiteWatch.  We expect to utilize this model as we 
expand into new businesses.

Growth Strategy

LifeWatch has identified three categories for future growth:
  
• Current Services – growth within the Company’s remote 

cardiac monitoring and home sleep testing businesses
• New Services – new areas of healthcare remote monitor-

ing
• New Geographies – expansion into attractive interna-

tional markets
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HerzfernüberwachungenRemote Cardiac Monitoring

Unser Flaggschiff-Service bei den Herzfernüberwachungen 
ist die Ambulante Herzfernmessung oder auf Englisch Am-
bulatory Cardiac Telemetry (ACT). Dabei handelt es sich um 
ein innovatives, ortsungebundenes Verfahren zur Erken-
nung von Herzrhythmusstörungen. Dieses steht den Patien-
ten an 365 Tagen im Jahr rund um die Uhr zur Verfügung. 
Heute ist ACT der einzige 3-Kanal-Herzfernmessungsservice 
im Markt und kann von den Patienten bis zu 30 Tage ver-
wendet werden. ACT ist ein automatisierter Erkennungs-, 
Übertragungs- und ferngesteuert programmierbarer Über-
wachungsservice für Herzrhythmusstörungen, der mit mini-
malen Patienteninterventionen auskommt. Der Service 
funktioniert mit patentrechtlich geschützten Algorithmen, 
die Herzvorfälle via Mobiltelefon an unser Call-Center über-
tragen. LifeWatch stellt die dafür erforderlichen Mobiltele-
fone als Teil der Dienstleistung zur Verfügung. Unser ausge-
bildetes Personal handelt bei Herzvorfällen nach Vorgaben 
des behandelnden Arztes und benachrichtigt diesen im 
Ernstfall. Nach Abschluss der Überwachung wird das Gerät 
zur Wartung an unser Servicecenter zurückgeschickt und 
der behandelnde Arzt erhält einen ausführlichen Bericht. 
Diese Berichte übermitteln wir den Ärzten entweder per Fax, 
E-Mail oder über ein Online-Portal mit dem Namen Life-
Watch connect.
        
Über den ACT-Service hinaus bieten wir auch andere Herz-
überwachungsleistungen an, zum Beispiel die Überwa-
chung mit Event-Recordern oder Holter-Monitoren. Diese 
Technologien für die Herzfernüberwachung gelten zwar 
mittlerweile als veraltet, sind aber immer noch im Gebrauch.
  
Der Markt für Herzfernüberwachungen wird allein in den 
USA auf ein Jahresvolumen von rund USD 2,0 Mrd. geschätzt. 
Wachstumstreiber sind vor allem die 14 Mio. Amerikaner 
mit Herzproblemen, die heute für über 800’000 Klinikein-
weisungen jährlich verantwortlich sind.
 
2010 hat LifeWatch die Attraktivität seiner Servicepalette 
weiter verbessert. Der TeleViewer ist die erste EKG-Bild-
schirm-Applikation für iPad und ermöglicht einen schnellen 
und einfachen Zugang zu den LifeWatch-Berichten und 
-Kundendaten. Das Unternehmen hat mittlerweile auch eine 
dazu komplementäre iPhone-Applikation herausgebracht. 
Beide Apps können über den iTunes Store von Apple herun-
tergeladen werden. 
   

Our flagship remote cardiac monitoring service – Ambula-
tory Cardiac Telemetry, or ACT –  is an advanced remote car-
diac arrhythmia detection service that provides automated, 
24 by 7 remote monitoring of patients. ACT is the only 
3-lead cardiac telemetry service in the market today and 
can be utilized by the patient for up to 30 days. ACT is an 
auto-detect, auto-transmit, remotely programmable ar-
rhythmia monitoring service that operates with minimal 
patient intervention.  It utilizes a proprietary algorithm that 
transmits cardiac events to our call center via a mobile 
phone that is provided by LifeWatch as a part of the service. 
Our trained cardiac technicians process and respond to 
these cardiac events based on physician-specific guidelines 
and procedures which include, for example, contacting the 
physician or contacting emergency response services. At 
the end of service, the device is shipped back to our service 
center for reprocessing and a comprehensive report is gen-
erated and delivered to the prescribing physician. Reports 
are delivered to physicians via fax, email or through our on-
line portal called LifeWatch connect.
  
In addition to our ACT service, we provide other cardiac 
monitoring services such as event monitoring and holter 
services, which are legacy remote cardiac monitoring tech-
nologies that are still used in the industry today. 

The cardiac remote monitoring industry, estimated to be 
worth approximately USD 2.0 billion in the U.S. alone, is 
driven by over 14 million Americans who suffer from car-
diac arrhythmias and over 800,000 related annual hospital-
izations.
 
During 2010, LifeWatch released several improvements 
that enhance the attractiveness of its suite of services. The 
TeleViewer is the first ECG viewing application on the iPad 
computing platform that enables quick and easy access to 
LifeWatch reports and customer records. The Company fol-
lowed up with a complementary iPhone application, both 
of which are available for download on Apple’s iTunes store. 
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Zusätzlich hat LifeWatch eine neue Version der ACT-Soft-
ware lanciert, die gegenüber der Vorläuferversion weitere 
Verbesserungen bringen, wie etwa:

• Verbesserte und anschaulichere Mobiltelefonnachrichten 
für die ACT-Leistungen

• Vereinfachter Aktivierungsprozess der Mobiltelefone für 
die Kunden

• Unterstützung der neusten Mobiltelefongeneration mit 
um 25–30 % verbesserter Batterieleistung 

• Neue Formate für Tages- und Abschlussberichte

LifeWatch verbessert seinen Flaggschiff-Service ACT laufend 
und erhöht damit den Nutzen für Ärzte und Patienten.

In addition to these developments, LifeWatch released a 
new version of its ACT software. The new release includes 
several improvements to the previous version including:

• Enhanced and more descriptive ACT cell phone messag-
ing

• Simplified customer activation process
• Support of current generation mobile phones with bat-

tery life improvement of 25–30�%
• New format for daily summary reports and end of session 

reports

LifeWatch is continuously working to improve its flagship 
ACT service and enhance its value proposition to physicians 
and patients.
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Schlafanalyse zuhauseHome Sleep Testing

Das Obstruktive Schlafapnoe Syndrom (OSAS) gilt seit gerau-
mer Zeit als erhöhtes Gesundheitsrisiko für Krankheitsbilder 
wie Herzinfarkt, Gehirnschlag, Bluthochdruck und Diabetes. 
Auch wenn das Schlaflabor zurzeit die verbreitetste Me-
thode zur Erkennung von OSAS ist, stellt die NiteWatch-Lö-
sung von LifeWatch eine patientenfreundliche und kosten-
günstige Alternative dar. Mit NiteWatch können die Patien-
ten den OSAS-Test komfortabel zuhause durchführen. Nach 
Verschreibung durch den Arzt erhält der Patient das Gerät 
samt Anleitungen von einem zentralen Verteillager aus an 
seine Heimadresse geliefert. Nach Abschluss des Tests re-
tourniert er das Gerät in der mitgelieferten Rückverpackung 
an LifeWatch. Das NiteWatch-Gerät hat eine FDA-Zulassung 
der Kategorie Typ III / 7-Kanal-Gerät. Es ist eines der kleins-
ten und komfortabelsten Geräte auf dem Markt und wird 
ohne unnötige Kabel auf der Brust des Patienten angebracht. 
Die Diversifikation in solch neue, attraktive Services wie 
etwa die Schlafanalyse zuhause ist eine strategische Stoss-
richtung von LifeWatch. Die bereits beschriebene Bewirt-
schaftungsplattform bietet dazu das geeignete Fundament, 
um in naher Zukunft weitere Services zu lancieren.
          
Das Marktvolumen für Schlafanalyse zuhause wird in den 
USA bei 18 Mio. an OSAS leidenden Amerikanern, die zu 80 % 
nicht diagnostiziert sind, auf USD 1,5 Mrd. und weltweit 
sogar auf USD 3,0 Mrd. geschätzt.
 
2010 hat NiteWatch nicht die gewünschten Resultate er-
bracht und daher haben wir einen überarbeiteten Ansatz für 
eine erneute Markteinführung entwickelt. Dieser basiert auf 
einer differenzierten Verkaufsstrategie. Um die Schlagkraft 
im Aussendienst zu erhöhen, hat das Unternehmen ein ACT-
Verkaufsteam aus neun Personen und einem Bereichsleiter 
gebildet. Diese ACT-Verkaufsmannschaft wird NiteWatch in 
der Zielgruppe der Kardiologen vertreiben, während sich ein 
spezielles NiteWatch-Verkaufsteam auf andere medizini-
sche Berufsgruppen, wie z. B. Hals-Nasen-Ohren-, Lungen-
ärzte und Allgemeinmediziner konzentriert. Zusätzlich baut 
LifeWatch ein Team aus unabhängigen, auf Kommissions-
basis arbeitenden Verkaufsrepräsentanten auf. Weiterhin 
sucht das Unternehmen Partnerschaften mit Schlaflaboren 
oder Anbietern für Schlaflaborausrüstungen in allen Regio-
nen der USA.  
  

OSA has been associated with the increased risk of many 
serious health conditions such as cardiovascular disease, 
stroke, high blood pressure and diabetes. While in-lab sleep 
testing is currently the primary method for testing for OSA, 
LifeWatch’s solution, NiteWatch, provides an alternative 
that is both patient-friendly and cost-effective. NiteWatch 
allows patients to test for OSA in the comfort of their own 
homes. Once a doctor prescribes NiteWatch to a patient, 
the Company ships the device and instructions from a cen-
tral distribution center to the patient’s home. LifeWatch’s 
call center then contacts the patient and walks him through 
the setup process and addresses any questions or concerns 
that the patient may have. Once the test is completed, the 
patient returns the device to LifeWatch via the provided re-
turn envelope. The NiteWatch device is a FDA-approved, 
type III, 7-channel device. It is one of the smallest and most 
comfortable devices in the market today and is entirely se-
cured on the patient’s chest without any unnecessary wires 
or cords. Diversifying into new and exciting services, such as 
home sleep testing, is a key component of LifeWatch’s cor-
porate strategy. The Company expects its service manage-
ment platform will provide the foundation to launch mul-
tiple new services in the near future.

The home sleep testing market, with an estimated 18 mil-
lion Americans suffering from OSA, 80�% of which go undi-
agnosed, is estimated to be a USD 1.5 billion market in the 
U.S. alone and USD 3.0 billion worldwide.

NiteWatch underperformed in 2010 and a new plan was 
developed to “re-launch” the service. The NiteWatch re-
launch includes a new leadership team and a refined, multi-
faceted sales strategy. The Company appointed a business 
head and built a 9-person dedicated NiteWatch sales team 
to augment its NiteWatch sales efforts in its cardiology 
sales force. The Company’s cardiology sales force will focus 
on NiteWatch sales in cardiology accounts while the new, 
dedicated team will focus on other medical disciplines such 
as ENTs (ear, nose and throat), pulmonologists and general 
practitioners. In addition to these efforts, LifeWatch is build-
ing a team of independent representatives that will work 
strictly on commission. Lastly, the Company continues to 
seek partnerships with sleep labs and sleep equipment ven-
dors across all regions of the country.  
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LifeWatch also refined sales and training materials for Nite-
Watch and continues to secure contracts for the service. 
During 2010, the Company announced the signing of a na-
tional NiteWatch contract with Aetna which covers 18 mil-
lion lives.

LifeWatch hat die Verkaufsunterlagen und Trainingsmateri-
alien überarbeitet und akquiriert zurzeit weitere Vertragsab-
schlüsse für diesen Service. Im Laufe des Jahres 2010 hat die 
Gesellschaft mit Aetna (18 Mio. Versicherte) einen landes-
weiten Vertrag für NiteWatch abgeschlossen.   
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LifeWatch evaluiert momentan weitere Expansionsvorha-
ben in attraktive Gesundheitsbereiche hinein, wo die Be-
wirtschaftungsplattform vorteilhaft eingesetzt werden 
kann. Wichtige Kriterien für die Einführung neuer Dienst-
leistungen sind potenziell grosse Patientenpopulationen, 
klinische Vorteile durch die Fernüberwachung sowie ein sich 
daraus ergebendes bedeutendes Einsparpotenzial. Expansi-
onskosten, mögliche Renditen und erwartete Cashflows sind 
weitere Bestimmungsgrössen dieser Evaluation. Als poten-
zielle Zielbereiche sind folgende Beispiele Erfolg verspre-
chend: «TeleClinics» sind Patientenbetreuungsprogramme 
für spezifische Krankheitsbilder wie z. B. Herzvorhofflim-
mern, Gehirnschlag und Synkopen. Die TeleClinics nutzen 
unsere Überwachungsleistungen als Teil eines grösseren 
Programms, um spezifische Daten und Services für ein be-
sonderes Krankheitsbild zu liefern. Ein anderer neuer Ser-
vice, den wir ins Auge gefasst haben, ist die INR-Überwa-
chung von Warfarin-Patienten (INR: Früher auch Quickwert, 
Beobachtung von Patienten, die orale Blutgerinnungshem-
mer einnehmen). Viele unserer Patienten mit einem diag-
nostizierten Vorhofflimmern bekommen Warfarin ver-
schrieben und müssen ihre INR-Werte in der restlichen Le-
benszeit regelmässig prüfen lassen. Heutzutage wird die 
INR-Überwachung dieser Patienten vorwiegend in Spitälern 
und Arztpraxen durchgeführt. Wir arbeiten an einem ausge-
gliederten INR-Überwachungsangebot für solche Patienten. 
Zu guter Letzt sehen wir substanzielle Marktchancen für 
OSAS-Tests in der Transportindustrie. Von den insgesamt  
3,2 Mio. US-Fernfahrern könnten viele von einem OSAS-Prüf-
verfahren profitieren. Wir sind überzeugt, dass NiteWatch 
ein effizienter und wirtschaftlicher Ansatz für die Transport-
unternehmen wäre, um ihre Chauffeure auf OSAS zu testen.
       
Als Teil seiner langfristigen Strategie, ein diversifiziertes 
Multiservice-Unternehmen in der Telemedizin zu werden, 
wird LifeWatch weiterhin umsichtig in neue Serviceleistun-
gen investieren.  

LifeWatch is evaluating several expansion opportunities 
into other attractive areas of healthcare that leverage the 
Company’s core service management platform. Important 
criteria for new services include, amongst others, large po-
tential patient populations, clinical benefits from remote 
monitoring as well as significant achievable cost savings 
from using the service. Beyond that, expansion costs, poten-
tial returns and cash flows are important criteria that need 
to be considered. The Company’s potential target areas in-
clude the following promising examples: “TeleClinics” are 
patient care programs for specific disease states, such as 
atrial fibrillation, stroke and syncope. TeleClinics utilize our 
monitoring services as a component of a larger program to 
provide specialized data and services for particular disease 
states. Another new service we are examining is INR moni-
toring for Warfarin patients. Many of our patients that are 
diagnosed with AF are subsequently prescribed Warfarin 
and must check their INR levels on a regular basis, often for 
the remainder of the patient’s life.  Today, INR monitoring is 
performed primarily by hospitals and physician offices. We 
are looking into providing an outsourced service to provide 
INR monitoring for these patients. In addition, we believe 
there are substantial opportunities in testing for OSA in the 
transportation industry. There are 3.2 million truck drivers 
in the U.S. today and many of these drivers could benefit 
from OSA screening. We believe NiteWatch could be an ef-
fective and economical way for trucking companies to 
screen their drivers for OSA.  

LifeWatch will continue to seek out and prudently invest in 
new service lines as it executes its strategy to become a  
diversified, multi-service telemedicine company.  

Neue DienstleistungenNew Services 
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Strategy & Core Business

Mit der Expansion seiner gegenwärtigen Überwachungsan-
gebote für Herzrhythmusstörungen und OSAS nach Europa 
und Asien kann LifeWatch bedeutende Marktchancen wahr-
nehmen. In erster Linie fokussieren wir uns auf die europäi-
schen Märkte. Wir betreiben hier zurzeit einige Pilotprojekte. 
Dabei sind wir uns der langen Zeitspanne bewusst, die es 
braucht, um neue Märkte zu entwickeln; gleichzeitig sind 
wir von den langfristigen Möglichkeiten sehr angetan. Die 
Telemedizinindustrie steckt noch in den Kinderschuhen, 
aber wir sind fest davon überzeugt, dass LifeWatch gut  
po sitioniert ist, um ein führendes Unternehmen in diesem  
globalen Markt zu werden.

Substantial opportunities exist to extend our current car-
diac and sleep offerings into Europe and Asia, although we 
have focused our international efforts primarily on Euro-
pean markets so far. We have several trials of our services 
underway in Europe and while we are aware that it takes 
years to develop new geographies, we are excited about the 
long-term international expansion opportunities. The tele-
medicine industry is still in its early stages of development 
today, but we believe that LifeWatch is well positioned to be 
a leader in the global marketplace.

Geografisch neue Märkte  New Geographies 
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Unser Umsatzmodell basiert hauptsächlich auf den Rücker-
stattungen, die wir von Medicare und anderen privaten Ver-
sicherungen erhalten. Die gegenwärtige Abhängigkeit von 
den Rückerstattungen und dem einzigen Abrechnungscode 
für unsere ACT-Leistungen hat das Unternehmen und die 
ganze Industrie vor grosse Herausforderungen gestellt. Die 
Reduktion der Rückerstattungstarife und die darauf folgen-
den Zahlungsverweigerungen seitens einiger Versicherer 
sind ursächlich für die enttäuschenden finanziellen Resul-
tate in 2010. Das Fehlen eines nationalen Preises für den CPT 
Code 93229, der unsere ACT-Leistungen abdeckt, hat den 
zahlungsunwilligen Versicherungsträgern als Vorwand für 
ihre Zahlungsverweigerungen gedient. Diese Herausforde-
rung haben wir inzwischen überstanden und Ende 2010 
konnten wir die Einführung neuer nationaler Preisrichtli-
nien für Fernmessungen durch CMS erleben. Diese sind An-
fang 2011 mit den von uns erwarteten Tarifen in Kraft getre-
ten. Diese neue Entwicklung bringt Klarheit und Stabilität in 
den Markt und sollte sich positiv auf unser Geschäft mit den 
Versicherungsträgern und die ganze Branche auswirken. Da-
rüber hinaus wird diese Regelung in unseren Gesprächen 
mit den zahlungsunwilligen Krankenversicherern sehr hilf-
reich sein.

Strategy & Core Business

Umfeld RückerstattungenReimbursement Environment

Our revenue model is primarily based on reimbursements 
from Medicare and private insurance companies. Our cur-
rent dependence on reimbursements, and specifically on a 
single payment code that covers our ACT service, has led to 
some challenges for the Company and the industry as a 
whole. A reduction in reimbursement rates and the subse-
quent denial of reimbursements by a few insurance carriers 
led to disappointing financial results for 2010. The lack of 
national CMS pricing for CPT code 93229, which is the code 
that covers our ACT service, has been used by reimburse-
ment denial carriers as the primary reason to deny pay-
ments. While we have weathered these challenges, the end 
of 2010 brought some welcome news as CMS set national 
pricing guidelines for telemetry that took effect at the be-
ginning of 2011 with rates within our expectations.  We be-
lieve that this ruling will have a positive impact as it pro-
vides increased clarity to the industry as a whole. We also 
believe that the ruling will help us in our discussions with 
the reimbursement denial carriers.
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2010 hat LifeWatch grosse Fortschritte in der Verbesserung 
seines Marketings und des Verkaufstrainings erzielt. Erfolg-
reiche Anstellungen in diesen Unternehmensabteilungen 
zeigen erste Resultate wie zum Beispiel:  
 
• Marketing
 –  Eine komplette Überarbeitung aller produktbezogenen 

Materialien
 –  Die Einführung des internen Newsletter BizWatch für 

die Verkaufsmannschaft
 –  Marktforschung und -analyse
 
• Verkaufstraining
 –  Abgeschlossene Bedürfnisanalyse der Verkaufsreprä-

sentanten
 –  Einführung der Fortbildungsserie «What’s In Your Bag?» 

(WIYB)
 –  Trainingsmaterial für die technische Ausbildung und 

ein Compliance- Trainingsprogramm 

LifeWatch hat 2010 einige bedeutende Änderungen in der 
Verkaufsorganisation vorgenommen. Mit Nachdruck hat das 
Unternehmen nach neuen Talenten für alle Abteilungen ge-
sucht. Im Weiteren hat es detaillierte Marktforschungen an-
gestellt, um 10 bis 12 Schlüsselmärkte für die Expansion zu 
identifizieren und Marktchancen in den verschiedensten 
geografischen Regionen zu eruieren. Diese Daten zum 
Markt umfang stellen eine wichtige Komponente bei der 
Entwicklung und Anwendung der neuen Kompensations-
pläne dar, die für jeden einzelnen Verkaufsmitarbeiter mass-
geschneidert werden.  

Strategy & Core Business

Marketing und VerkaufSales & Marketing

During 2010, LifeWatch made progress improving market-
ing and training capabilities. Key hires in these depart-
ments have started to yield results such as: 

• Marketing
 – A complete refresh of the product collateral materials
 –  The introduction of BizWatch, LifeWatch’s internal 

sales newsletter
 – Market research and analysis

• Training
 –  Completed a detailed needs analysis of sales field rep-

resentatives
 –  Introduced the “What’s In Your Bag?” (WIYB) education 

series
 –  Created Training Bulletins for technical education and 

established a compliance training program

LifeWatch made significant strides in its sales force in 2010. 
The Company aggressively hired talented individuals for 
positions throughout the department. The Company has 
also conducted extensive market research to identify 10-12 
key markets for expansion and to quantify market opportu-
nities across the various geographies. This market sizing 
data is a critical component of the development and de-
ployment of a new sales compensation plan that is custom-
ized for each sales representative.  
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Strategy & Core Business

Wir vermarkten unsere Dienstleistungen hauptsächlich an 
Ärzte. Wir tun daher unser Bestes, um ihre Bedürfnisse zu 
verstehen und um unsere Serviceangebote mit innovativen 
IT-Lösungen zu versehen. So ermöglichen wir die Integration 
mit den wichtigsten EMR Systemen (Electronic Medical Re-
cords, elektronische Patientenakten), damit in den Arztpra-
xen die Prozesse verbessert werden und die Effizienz gestei-
gert wird. Wir waren auch die Ersten, die eine iPad- und 
iPhone-Applikation für einen Zugang zu den LifeWatch-Sys-
temen entwickelt haben. Innovationen in der IT sind eine 
wichtige Komponente in unserem Nutzenversprechen für 
die Kunden und daher investieren wir weiterhin in IT-Lösun-
gen, die dem Arzt positive Erfahrungswerte mit LifeWatch 
vermitteln.   

Wie bereits angesprochen fokussiert LifeWatch auf mehr  
Effizienz in allen Unternehmensabläufen. Wir haben eine 
Reihe wichtiger Massnahmen zur Effizienzsteigerung und 
Margenverbesserung im Laufe des Jahres 2010 eingeführt, 
darunter:   

• Aktivierung/Deaktivierung des Mobiltelefonbetriebs  
• Ausgliederung gewisser Funktionen 
• Reduktion der Bereitstellungs- und Vertriebskosten 
• Verringerung der Ausgaben für Beratungsdienste 
• Optimierung in der Vergütung von Überstunden 
• Personalabbau

Diese Massnahmen zur Effizienzsteigerung sollen jährlich 
ungefähr USD 10 Mio. an Kosteneinsparungen bringen. Das 
Unternehmen ist auf dem besten Weg, dieses Ziel zu errei-
chen. 
  
Ende Februar 2011 hat LifeWatch eine Niederlassung in San 
Francisco, Kalifornien, eröffnet. In der Filiale werden nach 
vollständiger Besetzung am Ende des Sommers 2011 etwa 
50–60 Mitarbeiter tätig sein, die sich vornehmlich klinischen 
Call-Center-Aktivitäten widmen werden. Die Gesellschaft 
betreibt dann Call Center in drei Zeitzonen, die ihr Redun-
danz, Flexibilität und Wettbewerbsvorteile im Markt sichern.

We market our services primarily to physicians and we do 
our utmost to understand their needs and improve our ser-
vice offerings with innovative IT solutions.  We provide inte-
grations with major EMR systems to streamline processes 
and increase efficiencies in physician offices.  We were also 
the first to develop iPad and iPhone applications for access 
to LifeWatch systems.  IT innovation is an important com-
ponent of our customer value proposition and we will con-
tinue to invest in IT solutions that improve the physician ex-
perience with LifeWatch.

As previously mentioned, LifeWatch is focused on bringing 
more efficiency to every aspect of the Company’s opera-
tions.  Several major efficiency initiatives were introduced 
during 2010 that increased margins and improved efficien-
cies including the following:

• activation/deactivation of cell phone service
• outsourcing of certain functions
• reduction in supply and distribution costs
• decrease in professional services expenditures
• optimization of overtime spending and
• reduction in personnel

LifeWatch’s efficiency initiatives are expected to produce 
approximately USD 10 million in annual savings and the 
Company is well on its way to achieving the stated goal.
 
At the end of February 2011, LifeWatch opened a new office 
in San Francisco, CA. The office will house approximately 
50–60 employees when fully staffed by the end of summer 
2011 and will primarily be devoted to clinical call center  
operations. The Company now operates call centers in  
3 time zones providing redundancy, flexibility and a com-
petitive advantage in the marketplace.  

Betriebsablauf und ITOperations and IT 
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Am Ende eines herausfordernden Jahres konnte LifeWatch 
im vierten Quartal 2010 ein positives Zeichen setzen und zu 
Wachstum und Profitabilität zurückkehren. Umsatz und Re-
gistrierungen für die ACT-Serviceleistungen konnten im Ver-
gleich zum Vorquartal gesteigert werden; EBIT und EBITDA 
waren ebenfalls wieder positiv. Das Unternehmen macht in 
allen Geschäftsbereichen Fortschritte, was sich vorteilhaft 
auf die künftige Entwicklung auswirken sollte. Im November 
2010 hat Dr. Yacov Geva wieder die CEO-Position übernom-
men, um gemeinsam mit dem Managementteam einen ru-
higen Übergang zu gewährleisten.  

Im vierten Quartal 2010 haben die Centers for Medicare & 
Medicaid Services (CMS), regierungsnahe Krankenversiche-
rer in den USA, neue nationale Richtlinien für die Leistungs-
abrechnungen nach Code 93229 bekannt gegeben. Dieser 
Code wird von Medicare für die Abrechnung der ACT-Leis-
tungen verwendet. Die seit 1. Januar 2011 gültigen, neuen 
Preisrichtlinien und die sich daraus ergebenden Rückerstat-
tungstarife bewegen sich auf dem erwarteten Tarifniveau. 
LifeWatch geht davon aus, dass diese Entwicklung einen po-
sitiven Einfluss auf die gesamte Industrie ausüben und mehr 
Stabilität in den Markt bringen wird. Das Unternehmen 
sucht weiterhin aktiv das Gespräch mit den zahlungsunwil-
ligen Krankenversicherern, um sie von ihrer gegenwärtigen 
Politik abzubringen. Auch wenn LifeWatch hier noch nicht 
den erhofften Erfolg erreichen konnte, ist das Unternehmen 
zuversichtlich, dass die neuen CMS-Richtlinien einen günsti-
gen Einfluss auf die laufenden Verhandlungen haben wer-
den.       

Finanzielle Höhepunkte des 
Geschäftsjahrs 2010: 

• Umsatz von USD 87,1 Mio. verglichen mit einem Umsatz 
von USD 123,0 Mio. im Geschäftsjahr 2009

• Negativer EBIT von USD 4,9 Mio. und positiver EBITDA von 
USD 0,4 Mio. nach einem EBIT von USD 26,6 Mio. und 
einem EBITDA von USD 32,9 Mio. im Geschäftsjahr 2009

• Unter Ausschluss einmaliger Kosten für aussergericht-
liche Einigungen und anderes beträgt der negative EBIT 
USD 4,3 Mio. und der EBITDA USD 0,9 Mio.

• Reingewinn von USD 0,8 Mio. verglichen mit USD 29,2 
Mio. im Geschäftsjahr 2009

• Betrieblicher Cashflow von USD 8,4 Mio.

LifeWatch marked the end of a challenging year on a posi-
tive note with a return to growth and profitability in the 
fourth quarter of 2010. Revenues and ACT enrollments in-
creased in Q4 compared with the prior quarter and both 
EBIT and EBITDA returned to positive levels. The Company 
continues to make improvements in all areas of its business 
and these efforts are expected to lead to further gains in 
the future. Dr. Yacov Geva returned to the CEO position in 
November 2010 and actively engaged with the manage-
ment team to ensure a smooth transition. 

During Q4 2010, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Ser-
vices (CMS) set national pricing guidelines for payment 
code 93229, which is the CPT payment code used by Medi-
care for payment for our ACT service. The national pricing 
went into effect on January 1, 2011 and the reimbursement 
levels have been in line with expectations. LifeWatch be-
lieves that this development will have a positive impact on 
its industry as it increases clarity and brings stability to the 
marketplace. The Company also continues to actively en-
gage with the Reimbursement Denial carriers to overturn 
their current policies. While LifeWatch has not reached the 
level of success in this area as hoped, the Company is confi-
dent that the CMS ruling will have a favorable influence on 
our ongoing negotiations.

Full Fiscal Year 2010 Financial Highlights: 

• Revenues of USD 87.1 million, compared with USD 123.0 
million in FFY 2009

• LBIT and EBITDA of USD 4.9 million and USD 0.4 million, 
respectively, compared with EBIT and EBITDA of USD 26.6 
million and USD 32.9 million, respectively, in FFY 2009

• Excluding one-off legal settlements and other expenses, 
net, LBIT and EBITDA in FFY 2010 were USD 4.3 million 
and USD 0.9 million, respectively

• Net Income of USD 0.8 million, compared with USD 29.2 
million in FFY 2009

• Operating cash flow of USD 8.4 million
• Cash, cash equivalents, marketable securities and struc-

tures of USD 37.9 million on December 31, 2010
• ACT enrollments of 77,388, a 4.1�% increase from FFY 

2009
• NiteWatch Home Sleep Test enrollments of 1,887

Lagebericht des 
Managements

Management Discussion  
and Analysis 

LifeWatch in 2010
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LifeWatch in 2010

• Bestand an flüssigen Mitteln, kurzfristigen Wertschriften 
und strukturierten Produkten in Höhe von USD 37,9 Mio. 
per 31. Dezember 2010

• 77’388 ACT-Registrierungen entsprechen einer Zunahme 
von 4,1% im Vergleich zum Geschäftsjahr 2009

• 1’887 Registrierungen für die Schlafanalyse zuhause Nite-
Watch

Registrierungen für die Services

Im Geschäftsjahr 2010 erhöhten sich die ACT-Registrierun-
gen um 4,1 % auf 77’388 verglichen mit 74’369 im Geschäfts-
jahr 2009. Die Gesamtzahl von Registrierungen für ACT, 
 NiteWatch, Event-Recorder und Holter-Monitore wuchs im  
Geschäftsjahr 2010 um 3,0 % auf 239’253 Registrierungen 
nach 232’358 im Geschäftsjahr 2009. 

Umsatz

Im Geschäftsjahr 2010 verminderte sich der Umsatz um 
29,2 % auf USD 87,1 Mio. im Vergleich zu USD 123,0 Mio. im 
Geschäftsjahr 2009. Der Rückgang ist auch hier primär so-
wohl auf die Zahlungsverweigerungen einiger Versicherer 
als auch auf eine allgemeine Reduktion der Rückerstattungs-
tarife zurückzuführen.   

Der Umsatz von LifeWatch nach Segmenten im Geschäfts-
jahr 2010 gliedert sich wie folgt: 

• Nach geografischen Märkten
 –  Der Umsatz in den USA lag bei USD 85,9 Mio. nach  

USD 120,7 Mio. im Geschäftsjahr 2009
 –  Der nicht in den USA erwirtschaftete Umsatz belief sich 

auf USD 1,2 Mio. verglichen mit USD 2,3 Mio. im Ge-
schäftsjahr 2009 

• Nach Segmenten 
 –  Der Umsatz der Überwachungsleistungen verringerte 

sich auf USD 85,1 Mio. nach USD 116,4 Mio. im Ge-
schäftsjahr 2009 

 –  Der Umsatz  aus dem Verkauf von Systemen lag bei  
USD 2,0 Mio. verglichen mit USD 6,7 Mio. im Geschäfts-
jahr 2009

Service Enrollments

ACT enrollments for FFY 2010 were up 4.1�% to 77,388 com-
pared with 74,369 in FFY 2009. Total enrollments for ACT, 
NiteWatch, Event and Holter services grew at a 3.0% rate to 
239,253 enrollments in FFY 2010 from 232,358 enrollments 
in FFY 2009.

Revenues

Revenues for FFY 2010 decreased 29.2�% to USD 87.1 million 
from USD 123.0 million in FFY 2009. The decrease in reve-
nues was primarily due to Reimbursement Denials and the 
overall reduction in reimbursement rates. 

LifeWatch’s revenues by segment for the FFY 2010 are 
below:

• By geography
 –  U.S. revenues were USD 85.9 million in FFY 2010, com-

pared with USD 120.7 million in FFY 2009
 –  Non-U.S. revenues, were USD 1.2 million in FFY 2010, 

compared with USD 2.3 million in FFY 2009 
• By business segment
 –  Revenues from monitoring services were USD 85.1 mil-

lion in FFY 2010, compared with USD 116.4 million in 
FFY 2009 

 –  Revenues from sales of systems were USD 2.0 million 
in FFY 2010, compared with USD 6.7 million in FFY 2009

Gross Profit

Gross profit in FFY 2010 was USD 43.7 million with a margin 
of 50.2%, compared with USD 75.2 million with a 61.1�% 
margin in FFY 2009.  The decrease in gross profit and gross 
margins is largely attributable to the decrease in average 
selling prices and the impact of Reimbursement Denials.
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LifeWatch in 2010

Bruttogewinn

Im Geschäftsjahr 2010 lag der Bruttogewinn bei USD 43,7 
Mio. mit einer Marge von 50,2% nach einem Bruttogewinn 
von USD 75,2 Mio. und Marge von 61,1% im Geschäftsjahr 
2009. Der Rückgang des Bruttogewinns und der Bruttoge-
winnmarge ist zum grossen Teil auf einen gesamthaft nied-
rigeren durchschnittlichen Verkaufspreis und auf die Zah-
lungsverweigerungen zurückzuführen.    
 
Betriebsaufwand

Für das Geschäftsjahr 2010 gliedert sich der Betriebsauf-
wand wie folgt: 

• Aufwendungen für Forschung und Entwicklung beliefen 
sich auf USD 5,2 Mio. oder 5,9 % vom Umsatz nach USD 3,5 
Mio. oder 2,9 % vom Umsatz im Geschäftsjahr 2009

• Der Verkaufs- und Marketingaufwand lag bei USD 21,1 
Mio. oder 24,3 Umsatzprozenten nach USD 24,2 Mio. oder 
19,7 Umsatzprozenten im Geschäftsjahr 2009

• Der allgemeine und Verwaltungsaufwand belief sich auf 
USD 21,7 Mio. oder 25,0 % vom Umsatz nach USD 20,9 Mio. 
oder 17,0% vom Umsatz im Geschäftsjahr 2009

• Einmalige Aufwendungen für aussergerichtliche Einigun-
gen und anderes in Höhe von USD 0,5 Mio.

Der Aufwand für Forschung und Entwicklung nahm auf-
grund von Personalkosten zu, da LifeWatch weiterhin in die 
Entwicklung künftiger Dienstleistungen investiert. Die Ver-
ringerung der Verkaufs- und Marketingausgaben im Ge-
schäftsjahr 2010 resultierte aus einer Reduktion des Perso-
nalbestandes, des Gesamtumsatzes und damit verbundener 
Verkaufsprovisionen. Die Zunahme der allgemeinen und 
Verwaltungskosten im Geschäftsjahr 2010 ist als Netto-
effekt vor allem auf höhere Personalkosten und höhere Ho-
norare für Serviceprovider sowie auf die Abnahme der Zah-
lungsausfälle zurückzuführen. 

Betriebsgewinn

Im Geschäftsjahr 2010 lag der EBIT bei USD 4,9 Mio. und der 
EBITDA bei USD 0,4 Mio. nach einem EBIT von USD 26,6 Mio. 
und einem EBITDA von USD 32,9 Mio. im Geschäftsjahr 2009.

Operating Expenses

The Company’s operating expenses for FFY 2010 are broken 
down as follows:

• Research and Development (R&D) expenses were USD 
5.2 million or 5.9% of total revenues, compared with USD 
3.5 million or 2.9% of total revenues in FFY 2009

• Sales and Marketing (S&M) expenses were USD 21.1 mil-
lion or 24.3�% of total revenues, compared with USD 24.2 
million or 19.7�% of total revenues in FFY 2009

• General and Administration (G&A) expenses were USD 
21.7 million or 25.0�% of total revenues, compared with 
USD 20.9 million or 17.0�% of total revenues in FFY 2009

• One-off legal settlements and other expenses, net, were 
USD 0.5 million

R&D expenses increased due to an increase in personnel-
related costs as LifeWatch continues to invest in the  
development of future services. The decrease in S&M  
expenditures in FFY 2010 was mainly due to reductions in 
headcount and reductions in overall revenues and related 
sales commissions. The increase in G&A expenditures was 
due to the net effect of increases in personnel costs and 
professional services fees and a decrease in bad debt  
expenses.

Operating Profit

For FFY 2010, LBIT was USD 4.9 million and EBITDA was  
USD 0.4 million compared with EBIT of USD 26.6 million 
and EBITDA of 32.9 million in FFY 2009.

Net Income

Net Income for FFY 2010 was USD 0.8 million, compared 
with net income of USD 29.2 million recorded in FFY 2009. 
Fully-diluted earnings per share were USD 0.06 in FFY 2010 
compared with fully-diluted earnings per share of USD 2.22 
reported for FFY 2009. 
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Reingewinn 

Im Geschäftsjahr 2010 lag der Reingewinn bei USD 0,8 Mio. 
nach USD 29,2 Mio. im Geschäftsjahr 2009. Damit beträgt im 
Geschäftsjahr 2010 der Gewinn pro Aktie USD 0,06 (voll ver-
wässert) nach einem Gewinn pro Aktie von USD 2,22 (voll 
verwässert) im Geschäftsjahr 2009. 

Mittelzufluss aus laufender 
Geschäftstätigkeit

Im Geschäftsjahr 2010 erwirtschaftete LifeWatch liquide 
Mittel in Höhe von USD 8,4 Mio. verglichen mit USD 32,8 
Mio. im Geschäftsjahr 2009. Der Bestand an flüssigen Mit-
teln, kurzfristigen Wertschriften und strukturierten Produk-
ten belief sich Ende 2010 auf USD 37,9 Mio. nach USD 39,1 
Mio. zum Ende des vierten Quartals 2009.   

AKTUELLER GESCHÄFTSGANG

Herzfernüberwachungen

LifeWatch hat im 1. Quartal 2010 eine neue Version der ACT-
Sofware lanciert. Die neue Version enthält im Vergleich zur 
Vorläuferversion einige Vorteile, darunter:

• Verbesserte und anschaulichere Mobiltelefonnachrichten 
für die ACT-Leistungen

• Vereinfachter Aktivierungsprozess der Mobiltelefone für 
die Kunden

• Unterstützung der aktuellen Mobiltelefongeneration mit 
um 25–30 % verbesserter Batterieleistung 

• Neue Formate für Tagesberichte oder Berichte am Ende 
einer Periode

LifeWatch arbeitet permanent daran, seinen ACT-Service als 
Flaggschiff zu verbessern und den Nutzen für Ärzte und Pa-
tienten weiter zu erhöhen. 

Das Unternehmen hat im 1. Quartal 2010 komplementär zur 
bereits vorher lancierten iPad-App auch eine iPhone-Appli-
kation lanciert. Der iPad-Anwendung ähnlich in Übersicht 
und Funktion, bietet auch diese Anwendung Ärzten und Kar-
diologen echten Mehrwert.    

Operating Cash Flow 

During FFY 2010, LifeWatch operations generated cash in 
the amount of USD 8.4 million, compared with USD 32.8 
million generated from operations in FFY 2009. The balance 
of cash, cash equivalents, marketable securities and struc-
tures at the end of 2010 was USD 37.9 million, compared 
with the USD 39.1 million reported at the end of 2009.

BUSINESS UPDATE

Remote Cardiac Monitoring
 
LifeWatch released a new version of its ACT software in Q1�
2010. The new release includes several improvements to 
the previous version including:

• Enhanced and more descriptive ACT cell phone messag-
ing

• Simplified customer activation process
• Support of current generation mobile phones with bat-

tery life improvement of 25–30�%
• New format for daily summary reports and end of session 

reports

LifeWatch is continuously working to improve its flagship 
ACT service and enhance its value proposition to physicians 
and patients.

The Company also released in Q1�2010 an iPhone applica-
tion, a complementary product to the previously released 
iPad application. Similar to the iPad application in scope 
and function, the iPhone application provides yet another 
value-added feature to physicians and cardiologists.  

NiteWatch

NiteWatch has underperformed in 2010 and a new plan 
was being developed to “re-launch” the service. To lead our 
efforts, the Company appointed Rafi Heumann, a 2-year 
veteran of LifeWatch, as business leader for NiteWatch. 
Along with Rafi, the Company has hired talented individu-
als to join the NiteWatch team including Amy Holstead,  

LifeWatch in 2010
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NiteWatch

NiteWatch hat im Geschäftsjahr 2010 nicht die gewünsch-
ten Resultate erbracht. Daher wurde ein neuer Plan für eine 
erneute Markteinführung entwickelt. Mit der Umsetzung 
hat LifeWatch Rafi Heuman betraut, einen ausgewiesenen 
LifeWatch-Verkäufer mit langjähriger Erfahrung. Gemein-
sam mit Rafi Heumann hat LifeWatch weitere Verkaufsta-
lente für das NiteWatch-Team engagiert, darunter mit Amy 
Holstead eine frühere Aussendienstmitarbeiterin von Nova-
Som.  

Der neue Ansatz zur Markteinführung von NiteWatch ba-
siert auf einer facettenreiche Verkaufsstrategie. Um die Ver-
kaufsanstrengungen der Aussendienstmitarbeiter für die 
ACT-Leistungen zu erhöhen, hat das Unternehmen auf Ende 
Februar 2011 ein eigenes NiteWatch-Verkaufsteam aus 
neun Personen zusammengestellt. Die Verkaufsmannschaft 
für die ACT-Leistungen wird NiteWatch in der Zielgruppe der 
Kardiologen verkaufen, während sich das NiteWatch-Ver-
kaufsteam auf andere medizinische Berufsgruppen wie z.B. 
Hals-Nasen-Ohren-, Lungenärzte und Allgemeinmediziner 
konzentriert. Zusätzlich baut LifeWatch ein Team aus unab-
hängigen Verkaufsrepräsentanten auf, die ausschliesslich 
auf Kommission arbeiten werden. Weiterhin sucht das Un-
ternehmen Partnerschaften mit Schlaflaboren oder Anbie-
tern für Schlaflaborausrüstungen in allen Regionen der USA. 

Verkaufsmannschaft

LifeWatch hat einige bedeutende Änderungen in der Ver-
kaufsorganisation vorgenommen. Mit Nachdruck hat Life-
Watch nach neuen Talenten für das Unternehmen gesucht 
und konnte fünf von acht Verkaufsdirektorenpositionen be-
setzen. Ausserdem hat LifeWatch seit Beginn des vierten 
Quartals 2010 insgesamt 15 neue Mitarbeiter für den Ver-
kauf anwerben können. Ende Januar 2011 umfasst die Life-
Watch-Verkaufsmannschaft in den USA: 

• 68 Verkaufsrepräsentanten
• 12 Gebietsrepräsentanten
• 8 Verkaufsdirektoren

a former NovaSom executive who will focus on NiteWatch 
sales.

The NiteWatch re-launch includes a refined, multi-faceted 
sales strategy. As of the end of February 2011, the Company 
has built a 9 person dedicated NiteWatch sales team to 
augment our NiteWatch sales efforts in our cardiology 
sales force. Our cardiology sales force will focus on Nite-
Watch sales in cardiology accounts while the new, dedi-
cated team will focus on other medical disciplines such as 
ENTs (ear, nose and throat), pulmonologists and general 
practitioners. In addition to these efforts, LifeWatch is build-
ing a team of independent representatives who will work 
strictly on commission. Lastly, the Company continues to 
seek partnerships with sleep labs and sleep equipment ven-
dors across all regions of the country. 
 
Sales Force

LifeWatch has implemented several meaningful changes to 
the sales organization. The Company is aggressively looking 
to hire talented individuals and recently has been success-
ful in filling 5 out of the 8 Director of Sales positions. Life-
Watch has also hired 15 sales representatives since the  
beginning of Q4 2010. As of the end of January 2011, the 
U.S. sales force included the following:

• 68 sales representatives
• 12 field service representatives
• 8 Directors of Sales

LifeWatch has also conducted extensive market research to 
identify 10 – 12 key markets for expansion and to quantify 
market opportunities across the various geographies. This 
market sizing data is a critical component to the develop-
ment and deployment of a new sales compensation plan 
that is customized for each sales representative.  

LifeWatch in 2010
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Weiter hat LifeWatch detaillierte Marktforschungen unter-
nommen, um 10 bis 12 Schlüsselmärkte für die Expansion zu 
identifizieren und Marktchancen in den verschiedensten 
geografischen Regionen zu eruieren. Diese Daten zum 
Markt umfang stellen eine wichtige Komponente bei der 
Entwicklung und Anwendung der neuen Kompensations-
pläne dar, die für jeden einzelnen Verkaufsmitarbeiter mass-
geschneidert werden.      

Betriebsabläufe

Ende Februar 2011 hat LifeWatch eine Niederlassung in San 
Francisco, Kalifornien, eröffnet. In der Filiale werden nach 
vollständiger Besetzung am Ende des Sommers 2011 etwa 
50–60 Mitarbeiter tätig sein, die sich vornehmlich klinischen 
Call-Center-Aktivitäten widmen werden. Die Gesellschaft 
betreibt damit nun Call-Center in drei Zeitzonen, die ihr  
Redundanz, Flexibilität und Wettbewerbsvorteile im Markt 
sichern.  

AUSBLICK AUF 2011

Nachdem LifeWatch 2010 mit grossen Herausforderungen 
zu kämpfen hatte, konnte das Jahr mit einem positiven Ak-
zent beendet werden. Dieser neue Schwung sollte 2011 hin-
durch und darüber hinaus anhalten. Für das Jahr 2011 rech-
nen wir mit einem Umsatz von USD 100–105 Mio. bei einer 
EBIT-Marge von mindestens 10 % und einer EBITDA-Marge 
von mindestens 15 %. Als Teil seiner langfristigen Wachs-
tumsstrategie wird LifeWatch kontinuierlich in neue Ser-
viceleistungen und Zielmärkte investieren.  

Operations

In February 2011, LifeWatch opened a new office in San 
Francisco, CA. The office will house approximately 50–60 
employees when fully staffed by the end of summer 2011 
and will primarily be devoted to clinical call center opera-
tions. The Company now operates call centers in 3 time 
zones providing redundancy, flexibility and a competitive 
advantage in the marketplace.  

OUTLOOK 2011

While 2010 has been a challenging year for LifeWatch, we 
concluded the year on a positive note and expect to con-
tinue the momentum throughout 2011 and beyond. Our 
outlook for FFY 2011 is USD 100–105 million of revenue, 
EBIT margin of 10�% plus and EBITDA margin of 15�% plus. 
As part of its long-term growth strategy, LifeWatch will con-
tinue to prudently invest in new services and geographies.  
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Share Price SIX Swiss Exchange 

 2010 2009 2008  2007

Share Price high (CHF) 19.90� 23.30 10.60 13.50
Share Price low (CHF)    6.95��� 8.00     4.10   4.60
Share Price closing year end (CHF) 8.00��� 18.70     8.49   6.01

Investor Relations Contacts

Mr. Kobi Ben Efraim – CFO LifeWatch AG
Rundbuckstrasse 6
CH-8212 Neuhausen am Rheinfall, Switzerland
Tel +41�52�632�00�50
Fax +41�52�632�00�51 

Sensus Investor & Public Relations 
Bederstrasse 51
CH-8002 Zürich, Switzerland
Tel +41 43 366 55 11
Fax +41 43 366 55 12
lifewatch@sensus.ch 

Investor Relations 

LifeWatch – Share Price Performance 2010

January 4, 2010 to December 30, 2010
High 19.90 
Low 6.95

Ticker Details
ISIN-No.: 0012815459
SIX Ticker Symbol:  LIFE
Security-No.: 1281545
Indices: SXI LifeSciences® and SXI Bio+Medtech®
Initial Public Offering: 29 Nov. 1999 SWX New Market
SIX Swiss Exchange Main Board since 29 Oct. 2001  
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Card Guard Scientific 
Survival Ltd, Israel 3

Card Guard Europe BV 
The Netherlands 4

LifeWatch International BV
The Netherlands 5

LifeWatch Services, Inc.
USA 9

LifeWatch Corp., USA 
6

Card Guard Japan Ltd 
7

LifeWatch Healthy 
Connect LLC, USA 10

LifeStar Inc., USA 
11

Card Guard Europe AG
Switzerland 2

LifeWatch UK Ltd 
United Kingdom 8

LifeWatch MK Ltd 
Macedonia 1

 1 Zu 100 % im Besitz von LifeWatch AG
 2 Zu 100 % im Besitz von LifeWatch AG
 3 Zu 100 % im Besitz von LifeWatch AG
 4 Zu 100 % im Besitz von Card Guard Scientific Survival, Ltd 

(Israel)
 5 Zu 100 % im Besitz von Card Guard Europe, BV (Niederlande)
 6 Zu 73,46 % im Besitz von Card Guard Europe, BV und zu 

26,54 % von Card Guard Scientific Survival, Ltd
 7 Zu 80 % im Besitz von Card Guard Europe, BV
 8 Zu 91,5 % im Besitz von LifeWatch International, BV
 9 Zu 100 % im Besitz von LifeWatch Corp.
10 Zu 50 % im Besitz von LifeWatch Services Inc.
11 Zu 100 % im Besitz von LifeWatch Corp. 

 1 100 % held by LifeWatch AG
 2 100 % held by LifeWatch AG
 3 100 % held by LifeWatch AG
 4 100 % held by Card Guard Scientific Survival, Ltd (Israel)
 5 100 % held by Card Guard Europe, BV (The Netherlands)
 6 73.46 % held by Card Guard Europe, BV and  

26.54 % held by Card Guard Scientific Survival, Ltd
 7 80 % held by Card Guard Europe, BV
 8 91.5 % held by LifeWatch International, BV 
 9 100 % held by LifeWatch Corp.
10 50 % held by LifeWatch Services Inc.
11 100 % held by LifeWatch Corp.

LifeWatch in 2010

KonzernstrukturCorporate structure

LifeWatch AG
Switzerland
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The Executive Board and the Board of Directors of LifeWatch 
consider corporate governance a comprehensive approach for 
responsible, transparent, and value-driven corporate manage-
ment. Good corporate governance promotes the trust of inves-
tors, the financial markets, business partners, and employees, 
as well as the public in the Company. The Executive Board and 
the Board of Directors actively live the principles of corporate 
governance and ensure they are applied and continuously de-
veloped throughout the LifeWatch Group, as outlined below. 
The central elements of corporate governance are contained in 
the statutes and organizational regulations, and are based on 
the guidelines and recommendations set out in the “Swiss 
Code of Best Practice for Corporate Governance” published by 
economiesuisse. To make orientation easier, the order and 
numbering of the individual sections correspond to those 
used in the “Guidelines concerning information on corporate 
governance” published by SIX Swiss Exchange. Unless other-
wise indicated, all information refers to fiscal year ending De-
cember 31, 2010 or the balance sheet date of December 31, 
2010. Significant events that have occurred between year end 
and the copy deadline for this report have also been included 
as appropriate.  

	 1	 Group	Structure	and	shareholders	

	 1.1	 Group	structure	

1.1.1  LifeWatch is a specialist in telemedicine monitoring services 
and a leading developer and manufacturer of wireless healthcare 
technologies and systems. The services and devices are used to 
assess a broad array of physiological functions that allow patients 
to be monitored and treated in their normal, everyday environment. 
The Group’s financial accounts reflect the Group structure and are 
based on two business segments – Monitoring Services and Sales 
of Systems. For an overview of the organizational group structure, 
please refer to page 22 of this Annual Report.  

�1.1.2 Listed company 

Company  LifeWatch AG,  
Neuhausen am Rheinfall, Switzerland 

Listing  SIX Swiss Exchange, Main Segment

Ticker  LIFE 

Market capitalization   CHF 104.82 million as of December 31, 
2010  

Treasury shares  3.36 % held by LifeWatch as of 
December 31, 2010 

Security number 1281545 

ISIN number  CH 0012815459 

 1.1.3 Non-listed companies 

For an overview of affiliated and associated non-listed compa-
nies, which belong to LifeWatch AG (“the Company”) please 
refer to Note 17 in the consolidated financial statements of 
this Annual Report. 

	 1.2	 Significant	shareholders	

On December 31, 2010, the company knew of the following 
shareholders holding over 3 % of the voting stock in LifeWatch 
AG based on their own declarations. Constantly updated infor-
mation on significant shareholders is available at www. 
six-swiss-exchange.com under “Significant Shareholders” 
when entering Lifewatch’s ticker symbol “life” in the product 
search box. (link: http://www.six-swiss-exchange.com/shares/
companies/major_shareholders_en.html?fromDate=19980101
&issuer=18933) 

Dr. Yacov Geva, Chairman and CEO of LifeWatch, holds directly 
and indirectly 17.15�% of the voting rights in LifeWatch AG 
through wholly owned Fagus Investment Ltd. as disclosed on 
May 16, 2008. 

Henderson Global Investors hold directly and indirectly 4.98 % 
of the voting rights in LifeWatch AG as disclosed on March 28, 
2011.  

Patrick Schildknecht holds directly and indirectly 4.93 % of the 
voting rights in Lifewatch as disclosed on May 20, 2010. 

Corporate Governance
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Pictet Funds SA holds directly 4.29 % of the voting rights in 
LifeWatch AG as disclosed on July 1, 2010. 

Urs Wettstein, Vice Chairman of LifeWatch holds 4.13 % of the 
voting rights in LifeWatch AG. 

The rest of the shares are held by public shareholders. 

The Company does not have any outstanding shareholders’ 
agreements. 

	 2	 Capital	structure	

	 2.1	 Share	capital	as	of	December	31,	2010	

Ordinary share capital: CHF 26,205,296 
� �13,102,648 registered shares of par value CHF 2.00 (fully 

paid-in) 

Conditional share capital: CHF 827,538 
� �413,769 registered shares of par value CHF 2.00 (for option 

plans in favour of members of the Board, members of the 
Executive Board, members of the Medical Advisory Board, 
employees and consultants) 

Conditional share capital: CHF 2,000,000 
� �1,000,000 registered shares of par value CHF 2.00 (for bond 

issues and similar obligations) 

Authorized share capital: None

	 2.2	 Conditional	share	capital	

Pursuant to the Articles of Incorporation as of May 11, 2004, 
the share capital of LifeWatch AG may be raised through the 
issue of no more than 2,750,000 registered shares, to be fully 
paid-in, by an amount of no more than CHF 5,500,000 by vir-
tue of the exercise of option rights granted to members of the 
Board, members of the Executive Board, members of the Med-
ical Advisory Board, employees and consultants. 

During the fiscal year ending December 31, 2010 the Company 
issued 82,157 shares. In 2009 the Company issued 211,194 
shares and in 2008, the Company issued 1,102,201 shares.  

With respect to option rights granted to members of the 
Board, members of the Executive Board, members of the Med-
ical Advisory Board, employees and consultants of the Com-
pany or its affiliates, any pre-emptive rights and rights to ad-
vance subscriptions are excluded. The issue of such option 
rights is effected in accordance with one or more option plans 
to be adopted by the Board of Directors. 

The acquisition of shares through the exercise of option rights 
granted to members of the Board, members of the Executive 
Board, members of the Medical Advisory Board, employees 

and of the Company or its affiliates as well as any subsequent 
transfer of the shares are subject to the restrictions in the Ar-
ticles of Incorporation of the Company (see also “Limitations 
on transferability and nominee registrations” in this section of 
the Annual Report). 

Additionally, the share capital may be increased through the 
issue of no more than 1,000,000 fully paid-in registered shares, 
equal to an amount of up to a maximum of CHF 2,000,000: 

a) through the exercise of option and/or conversion rights 
which are granted in relation to bond issues and similar ob-
ligations of the Company or its group companies 

b) through the exercise of option rights which are granted to 
the shareholders of the Company. 

The rights of the shareholders to subscribe shares in priority 
are excluded. The shares, which are issued under this provision, 
shall be subject to the transfer restrictions in the Articles of In-
corporation of the Company. 

The rights of the shareholders to subscribe in priority in the 
context of warrants and/or convertible bonds and/or similar fi-
nancing instruments may be limited or excluded for no more 
than 1,000,000 of such new registered shares by resolution of 
the Board of Directors, provided that such option- and/or con-
version rights are issued: 

a) to finance the acquisition of enterprises, participations in 
such enterprises, divisions thereof or new investments of 
the Company 

b) to issue warrants and/or convertible bonds and/or similar 
financing instruments on the international capital markets. 

With reference to warrants and/or convertible bonds and/or 
similar financing instruments in respect of which the Board of 
Directors resolves to exclude the shareholders’ right to sub-
scribe in priority, the following shall apply: 

a) The shares shall be issued in accordance with the prevailing 
terms and conditions of the conversion and option rights, 
respectively. The warrants and convertible bonds or similar 
financing instruments shall be issued in accordance with 
market conditions. 

b) The exercise price for the conversion and option rights for 
the new registered shares must at least correspond to the 
market conditions prevailing at the time of the issue of the 
respective financing instrument. 

	 2.3	 Authorized	share	capital	

As of December 31, 2010, the Company does not have any  
authorized share capital. 
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carry a single vote. The Company maintains a stock ledger, list-
ing the surname and first name (in the case of legal entities, 
the company name) and address of the holders and usufructu-
aries registered in the stock ledger shall be recognized as 
shareholders or usufructuaries by LifeWatch AG.

	 2.6	 Profit	sharing	certificates	

The Company has neither profit sharing certificates nor bonus 
certificates outstanding. 

	 2.7	 Limitations	on	transferability	

�2.7.1 and 2.7.2 Limitations on transferability and nominee 
registrations of registered shares 

The Articles of Incorporation of LifeWatch AG contain no trans-
fer restrictions (“Vinkulierung”) with regard to the registered 
shares. However, pursuant to Art. 7 of the Articles of Incorpora-
tion of LifeWatch AG, the Board of Directors of LifeWatch AG 
may refuse to register an acquirer of LifeWatch AG shares as a 
shareholder with the registered right to vote if the acquirer, 
upon request, does not explicitly declare that he acquired the 
shares in his own name and for his own account. The Board of 
Directors may cancel the registration retroactively to the time 
of the registration if such registration was based on false dec-
larations.

�2.7.3 Admissibility of nominee registrations 

Concerning the voting rights of nominee shares, the following 
is applied: LifeWatch AG shall register in its stock ledger any 
shares in LifeWatch AG held by a nominee (“nominee shares”) 
without voting rights, subject to any nominee shares for which 
the nominee 

a) discloses to LifeWatch AG the name, citizenship, and ad-
dress of the ultimate beneficial owner, and the number of 
nominee shares held by such beneficial owner, or 

b) explicitly declares that it acquired the nominee shares in its 
own name and for its own account. 

Nominee shares for which the nominee discloses the above 
mentioned information (under a and/or b), shall be registered 
in LifeWatch AG’s stock ledger with voting rights as soon as 
reasonably possible after LifeWatch AG’s receipt of the respec-
tive disclosure notice. 

	 2.8	 Convertible	bonds	and	warrants/options	

LifeWatch AG has no convertible bonds outstanding as of De-
cember 31, 2010. The Company has several stock option plans, 
the essentials of which are disclosed and explained in the Fi-

	 2.4	 Changes	in	shareholders’	equity	since	2008	

CHF  12.31.2010  12.31.2009  12.31.2008 

Share capital  26,205,296  26,040,982  25,618,594 

General reserve  13,031,386  12,671,201  11,752,562 

Reserve for treasury stock  6,626,169    4,094,293    1,350,845 

Free reserve     0 0       545,401 

Retained earnings      32,772,679  41,021,061  12,665,449 

Changes in shareholders’ equity during fiscal year 2008 
During the fiscal year ending December 31, 2008 the Company 
issued 1,102,201 registered shares with a par value of CHF 
2.00, amounting to CHF 2,204,402 of additional share capital 
due to the exercise of options. The general reserve increased to 
CHF 11,752,562 due to the fact that an amount of CHF 
2,083,253 of additional paid-in capital resulted from the issu-
ance of the new shares mentioned above, as a result of the ex-
ercise of options. The reserve for treasury stock as of December 
31, 2008 declined to CHF 1,350,845, as 1,566 shares were dis-
posed of upon option exercises from the treasury stock during 
fiscal year 2008. 

Changes in shareholders’ equity during fiscal year 2009 
During the fiscal year ending December 31, 2009 the Company 
issued 211,194 registered shares with a par value of CHF 2.00, 
amounting to CHF 422,388 of additional share capital due to 
the exercise of options. The general reserve increased to CHF 
12,671,201 due to the fact that an amount of CHF 918,639 of 
additional paid-in capital resulted from the issuance of the 
new shares mentioned above, as a result of the exercise of op-
tions. The reserve for treasury stock as of December 31, 2009 
rose to CHF 4,094,293 (2,258 shares disposed for options, 
490,105 shares were bought and 326,000 shares were sold).

Changes in shareholders’ equity during fiscal year 2010* 
During the fiscal year ending December 31, 2010 the Company 
issued 82,157 registered shares with a par value of CHF 2.00, 
amounting to CHF 164,314 of additional share capital due to 
the exercise of options. The general reserve increased to CHF 
13,031,386 due to the fact that an amount of CHF 360,185 of 
additional paid-in capital resulted from the issuance of the 
new shares mentioned above, as a result of the exercise of op-
tions. The reserve for treasury stock as of December 31, 2010 
rose to CHF 6,626,169.   

	 2.5	 Shares	

In 2010 the share capital of LifeWatch AG was divided into 
13,102,648 fully paid-in registered shares with a par value of 
CHF 2.00 each. Since the capital reduction by means of a par 
value repayment to the shareholders effective from February 
11, 2011 (payment date), the share capital of LifeWatch is di-
vided into 13,102,648 fully paid-in registered shares with a par 
value of CHF 1.30*. All shares are entitled to dividends and 

*  Please see chapter 2.9 Capital reduction by means of a par value repayment to shareholders
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	 3	 Directors	

	 3.1	 Members	of	the	Board	of	Directors	

The Chairman, Dr. Yacov Geva, was the only executive member 
of the Board of Directors in 2010. Dr. Geva acted as CEO until 
March 31, 2010 and again from November 3, 2010 as ad-in-
terim CEO. All non-executive members of the Board of Direc-
tors are independent and were not previously members of the 
Executive Board of LifeWatch AG or any of its affiliates. 

Dr. Yacov Geva, citizen of the United Kingdom, Chairman of the 
Board of Directors and CEO until March 31, 2010 and again 
from November 3, 2010 as ad-interim CEO. Dr. Yacov Geva is a 
co-founder of LifeWatch (former Card Guard AG and Card 
Guard Scientific Survival Ltd). Prior to co-founding Card Guard 
Scientific Survival Ltd, he served as a Chief Mechanical Engineer 
with Vishay Israel, a subsidiary of Vishay Intertechnology, USA, 
from 1979 to 1989. From 1976 to 1979, Dr. Yacov Geva was em-
ployed by the Koor Industries Group as a special projects man-
ager for electronic communication projects. Dr. Yacov Geva is a 
graduate of the Technion-Israeli Institute of Technology, and 
holds a B.Sc. in Mechanical and Nuclear engineering. Further-
more, Yacov Geva holds a doctorate of business administration 
by the International School of Management, Paris and an hon-
orary doctorate from Oxford Brooks University. He does not 
hold any further Board memberships, is not involved in any per-
manent management and consultancy activities for important 
Swiss or foreign interests groups, nor does he hold any official 
functions and political posts. 

Urs Wettstein, citizen of Switzerland, non-executive Vice Chair-
man of the Board of Directors since LifeWatch AG’s incorpora-
tion on July 13, 2001. Urs Wettstein was an advisor and investor 
in numerous IPOs in Europe and operated an accounting, audit-
ing and consultancy office in Zurich, Switzerland from 1983  
to 2007. From 1976 to 1982, he was an auditor with Coopers  
& Lybrand AG, Zurich, and a tax consultant in the joint tax de-
partment of Coopers & Lybrand/Schweizerische Treuhand- 
 gesellschaft, Zurich. Urs Wettstein graduated as a Certified 
Public Accountant (Dipl. Wirtschaftsprüfer). In his capacity as 
Vice Chairman of the Board of Directors, he is involved in the 
Company’s business operations. Urs Wettstein is also a mem-
ber of the Board of Directors of LifeWatch Corp. He does not 
hold any further Board memberships, is not involved in any per-
manent management and consultancy activities for important 
Swiss or foreign organizations, institutions or foundations, nor 
does he hold any official functions and political posts. 

Gregory Henry Volkart, citizen of Switzerland, non-executive 
member of the Board of Directors. Gregory Henry Volkart is the 
owner and Managing Director of Volkart Management Con-
sultants, in Zurich (established 1993) and Verax Consulting, in 
Schaffhausen (established 1998). These companies are spe-

nancial Reporting section under Note 9d�of this Annual Report. 
All of these options were granted to employees, directors, offi-
cers, consultants and members of the advisory board of the 
Company or its affiliates. Options granted under said plans are, 
if exercised, converted into registered shares of LifeWatch AG 
(subscription ratio 1:1) or common stock of LifeWatch Corp. 
(conditional upon listing, ratio 1:1). The options are not mar-
ketable and usually, unless otherwise stated in the notice of 
grant, vest within 4 years starting from the date of the grant. 
Each year, 25 % of these options can be exercised. All options 
have durations of 10 years starting from the date of the grant. 
The Board of Directors has authority to approve deviations 
from the terms of the plans. The Board of Directors decided on 
July 13, 2005 to accelerate the vesting period of all the un-
vested LifeWatch options that had been granted to its Chair-
man and Vice Chairman prior to that date. The current exercise 
prices of all outstanding LifeWatch options range between 
USD 3.05 and USD 19.73 . For further details please also refer 
to the financial reporting section under note 9d (4). During  
fiscal year 2010, LifeWatch AG granted a total amount of 
275,000 options with an average exercise price of USD 19.33 
per option. The subscription ratio of these options is 1:1. If the 
total number of options outstanding at the end of 2010 
(519,714 options, 22,500 warrants) were fully exercised, this 
would represent 2.92 % of the total number of shares. As the 
number of outstanding options is exceeding the volume of the 
conditional share capital a large number of these options and 
warrants have to be covered from the treasury stock of the 
Company.   

	 2.9	 Capital	reduction	by	means	of	a	par	value	repayment	to	
shareholders

On the occasion of an Extraordinary General Meeting on No-
vember 11, 2010 the Board of Directors proposed to reduce the 
ordinary share capital of the Company by means of a par value 
reduction by CHF 0.70 per registered share from CHF 2.00 to 
CHF 1.30. As per November 10, 2010 the share capital subject 
to the capital reduction consisted of 13,102,648 shares as well 
as the shares which may be issued from the conditional capital 
according to articles 3bis and 3ter of the Articles of Incorpora-
tion until the date of the capital reduction. The Extraordinary 
General Meeting approved the motion of the Board of Direc-
tors by a huge majority of votes and the related Articles of In-
corporation were changed accordingly. With the in total three 
creditor’s calls published in the Swiss Official  Gazette of Com-
merce from November 18/19/22, 2010, eventual creditors 
were asked to file their claims to the Company until January 24, 
2011. As a result no claims were filed to the Company so that 
capital reduction became effective on February 11, 2011 (pay-
ment date) when the Company repaid exactly CHF 9,171,853.60 
to its shareholders.
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nificant cross-border network of contacts to other healthcare 
organisations and companies to LifeWatch.

	 3.2	 Other	activities	and	business	connections	

During the course of the full fiscal year 2010 the Company re-
ceived advisory services from Vice Chairman Urs Wettstein. 
These advisory services were related to international business 
affairs and compensated with fees in the amount of USD 
100,000 in total.  

On March 27, 2006, Card Guard Scientific Survival Ltd, Israel, 
signed a lease agreement with Ad Marom Assets and Initia-
tion Ltd (Ad Marom Assets and Initiation Ltd, is a private Israeli 
company, of which 50 % is held by the Chairman of the Com-
pany and his family members and by the Vice Chairman of the 
Company [the “Landlord”]). According to the terms of the 
agreement, the Landlord intends to construct a building com-
prising of about 6,000 square meters situated in Rehovot, Is-
rael (the “Building”). Card Guard Scientific Survival Ltd shall 
lease the Building for the term of 10 years, with an option to 
extend the lease for an additional period of 10 years. The con-
struction of the Building has not been started yet and Card 
Guard Scientific Survival Ltd, Israel, has the right to rescind the 
agreement under certain conditions. For further information 
please refer to Note 14c in the financial section of this  
Annual Report. 

	 3.3	 Elections	and	terms	of	office	
 Elected until  
 Shareholders’ 
Name Age Position  First elected Meeting  

Dr. Yacov Geva  61  Chairman and CEO*  1989****  2011 

Urs Wettstein  55  Vice Chairman,  2000****  2011 
  non-executive 

Gregory Henry Volkart  52  Member,  2003  2011 
  non-executive 

Ruedi Stöckly** 55  Member,  2003  2010 
  non-executive 

Dr. Abraham Sartani  64  Member,  2003  2011 
  non-executive

Jürg Stahl***  43 Member, 2010 2011 
  non-executive

* Dr. Yacov Geva retired from his position as CEO on March 31, 2010 and 
returned ad-interim to the CEO role on November 3, 2010

** Ruedi Stöckly was not re-elected and left the Board of Directors on  
May 26, 2010

*** Jürg Stahl joined the Board of Directors on May 26, 2010

**** Member of the Board of Directors of Card Guard Scientific Survival Ltd 
prior to the incorporation of LifeWatch AG in 2001, subsequently 
elected as Director of LifeWatch AG 

According to the Articles of Incorporation, the Board of Direc-
tors of LifeWatch AG consists of at least three members, all of 
whom shall be shareholders. The Shareholders’ Meeting will 

cialized in strategic management consulting and IT services. 
Prior to founding his own companies, Gregory Henry Volkart 
was Director of Services and Controller with ICL Fujitsu (Swit-
zerland) AG, a subsidiary of ICL Fujitsu Ltd in Japan (from 1988 
to 1993). Earlier he was employed with Northern Telecom AG 
in Dübendorf for four years, where he was Country Manager 
Switzerland for two years. Prior to these functions, he was an 
auditor at Coopers & Lybrand AG in Zurich. Gregory Henry  
Volkart is very experienced in the IT and Telecom markets. He is 
a graduate of Zurich Business School. Neither he nor his com-
panies have any important business connections with Life-
Watch AG. Gregory Henry Volkart does not hold any further 
Board memberships, is not involved in any permanent man-
agement and consultancy activities for important Swiss or  
foreign organizations, institutions or foundations, nor does he 
hold any official functions and political posts.  

Dr. Abraham Sartani, dual citizen of Italy and Israel, non-exec-
utive member of the Board of Directors. Dr. Abraham Sartani 
received his medical education at the Universities of Tel Aviv 
and Bologna, graduating from the Sackler School of Medicine 
with laude and his specialist (cum laude) degree in endocrinol-
ogy at the University of Pavia. Since 1980, Dr. Sartani has been 
involved with the business and drug development and fulfilled 
various executive positions in pharmaceutical companies in 
Italy, starting in 1980 at Farmitalia-C.Erba. In 1985, Dr. Sartani 
was appointed Medical Director at Recordati S.p.A., one of the 
largest pharmaceutical companies in Italy. He was promoted 
to become the Head of the Pharmaceutical Research & Devel-
opment division in 1988, a position he fulfilled until March 
2008, when he started his own entrepreneurial activity. Since 
1999, he has also been responsible for Recordati’s licensing ac-
tivities. Neither Dr. Sartani nor Recordati S.p.A. have any impor-
tant business connections with LifeWatch AG. He does not 
hold other Board memberships or is involved in permanent 
management and consulting activities for important Swiss or-
ganisations but is a Board member of CanFite, an Israeli bio-
pharma company quoted on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange. He 
will also be involved in consultancy activities in the pharma-
ceutical sector but not in telemedicine. He is a member of 
prominent scientific organizations, including the New York 
Academy of Sciences, the International Association for the 
Study of Pain, the American Management Association and he 
is also a Fellow of the Royal Society of Medicine.

Jürg Stahl, citizen of Switzerland, non-executive member of 
the Board of Directors. Jürg Stahl is National Councillor of the 
Canton of Zurich. He is a member of the House of Representa-
tives of Switzerland, where he is highly regarded as an experi-
enced healthcare expert. His work in various Federal Commis-
sions includes his membership of the Federal Commission for 
Social Security and Healthcare of the Swiss National Council 
since 1999. As a member of the Executive Board of the health 
insurance company Group Mutuel Jürg Stahl contributes a sig-
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tors can request to add further items to the agenda. All Board 
members receive extensive documents for preparation prior to 
the meetings. Such documents include particularly but not ex-
clusively consolidated financial statements of the Group (bal-
ance sheets, statements of operations, statements of cash 
flows and notes to financial statements). Members of the Ex-
ecutive Board, such as the Chief Financial Officer, or external 
consultants, such as the independent group auditors, may be 
invited to attend the meetings of the Board of Directors.

�3.4.2 Committees 

LifeWatch AG has three committees, an Executive and Com-
pensation Committee, an Audit Committee and a Swiss  
Committee. The members of these Committees give specific 
recommendations to the entire Board of Directors. However, 
decision authority remains with the entire Board of Directors. 
The Board of Directors or the Committees also engage exter-
nal consultants, specialized attorneys and/or auditors to ad-
dress specific topics, whenever required.

3.4.2.1  Executive and Compensation Committee 

The Executive and Compensation Committee consists of at 
least two non-executive members of the Board of Directors. 
During fiscal year 2010, members of the Executive and Com-
pensation Committee were Dr. Yacov Geva (Chairman of the 
Executive and Compensation Committee), Urs Wettstein and 
Gregory Henry Volkart. The Executive and Compensation Com-
mittee proposes to the entire Board of Directors the compen-
sation policy (including option programs) for all employees, in-
cluding the members of the Executive Board, the members of 
the Board of Directors, consultants and members of the Medi-
cal Advisory Board of the Company. In addition, the Executive 
and Compensation Committee supervise the administration 
of the share option plans of LifeWatch AG. The decision au-
thority with regard to compensation remains with the entire 
Board of Directors. The Committee holds meetings as often as 
business requires, but at least once a year. In fiscal year 2010, 
the Committee held 3 physical meetings and 1 meeting by cir-
cular resolution.

3.4.2.2  Audit Committee 

The Audit Committee consists of at least two non-executive 
members of the Board of Directors. Members of the Audit 
Committee in 2010 were Urs Wettstein (Chairman of the Audit 
Committee) and Ruedi Stöckly until May 26, 2010. Then Ruedi 
Stöckly was replaced by Dr. Abraham Sartani. The main activi-
ties of the Audit Committee are the review of risk manage-
ment and internal controls of the Company, monitoring of fi-
nancial reporting and audit review. The Audit Committee gives 
specific recommendations to the Board of Directors. The re-
sponsibility for the approval of the financial reporting and the 

appoint the members of the Board of Directors for a term of 
office of no more than one year.

In the Shareholders’ Meeting held on May 26, 2010, Gregory 
Henry Volkart, Dr. Abraham Sartani and Urs Wettstein were re-
elected for a term of office of one year, until the Shareholders’ 
Meeting in 2011. LifeWatch AG was granted exception from 
compliance with the nationality requirement for the majority 
of the members of the Board of Directors pursuant to Art. 708 
para 1 CO.

	 3.4	 Internal	organizational	structure	

The Board of Directors constitutes itself. It shall elect among 
its members a Chairman and one or more Vice Chairmen and 
shall also appoint a secretary, who need not be a member of 
the Board. Currently Dr. Yacov Geva acts as Chairman and Urs 
Wettstein acts as Vice Chairman of the Board of Directors. The 
Board of Directors has the ultimate responsibility for the busi-
ness strategy and the direction of the business of LifeWatch 
AG as well as the issuance of the necessary instructions.

�3.4.1 Allocation of tasks within the Board of Directors 

The most important duties of the Board of Directors, according 
to the Swiss Code of Obligations and the Articles of Incorpora-
tion of LifeWatch AG are: 

– the strategic direction and the determination of the organi-
zation 

– the regulation of accounting, financial control and financial 
planning 

– the appointment and removal of the persons entrusted 
with management and representation of the Company 

– the ultimate supervision of the persons entrusted with 
management of the Company 

– the preparation of the annual report and the Shareholders’ 
Meeting and the implementation of the resolutions ad-
opted by the Shareholders’ Meeting 

– the examination of the professional qualifications of the 
qualified auditors

Decisions by the Board of Directors are taken in accordance 
with the majority requirements set forth in the Swiss Code of 
Obligations. Board meetings, at which the members of the 
Board of Directors meet physically, usually last for about half a 
day. The duration of Board meetings held by telephone confer-
ence depends on the specific items to be discussed during the 
meetings, but on average they last for about one hour. 

During fiscal year 2010 the Board of Directors met 4 times 
physically for Board meetings, held 1 telephone conference and 
passed 10 circular resolutions. The Chairman and CEO, Dr. Yacov 
Geva, determines the agenda and items for discussion at the 
Board meetings, however, all members of the Board of Direc-
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numbers of all LifeWatch subsidiaries. Every member of the 
Board of Directors receives such information and analyses at 
least on a quarterly basis, prior to the Board meetings during 
the fiscal year. In addition, non-executive Vice Chairman of the 
Board of Directors and Chairman of the Audit Committee, Urs 
Wettstein obtains, on a daily basis, extensive operational and 
financial information, including patients per day (PPD) reports, 
weekly and monthly PPD trends, patient enrolment data on ar-
rhythmia, holter and pacemaker services as well as daily reve-
nue summaries, revenue trend analyses, daily cash collection, 
counterparty analyses and individual sales force analyses for 
the most important subsidiaries of the Company. The Chair-
man and CEO Dr. Yacov Geva, ensures the proper information 
flow between the Executive Board and the Board of Directors. 
In his role as Chief Executive Officer, he also briefs the entire 
Board of Directors on operations and other activities of the 
Company and its subsidiaries. Chief Financial Officer, Kobi Ben 
Efraim attends all meetings of the Board of Directors at which 
financials matters are discussed and participates at all meet-
ings of the Audit Committee, reviewing the company’s finan-
cial performance and reporting, monitoring the internal and 
external audit processes and assessing the internal risk man-
agement and processes. In general the independent group au-
ditors also attend Board of Director meetings at which finan-
cials matters are discussed. 

	 4	 Executive	Board	

The Executive Board of LifeWatch AG consisted of the follow-
ing people at December 31, 2010: 

Name  Age  Position  Joined 

Dr. Yacov Geva*  61  Chairman and CEO  1986 

Kobi Ben Efraim  55  Chief Financial Officer,  2003 
  LifeWatch AG 

Jake Mendelsohn*****  54  Executive Vice President,  2010 
  LifeWatch AG 

During the course of the year, the following people have left 
the Executive Board of LifeWatch AG:

Reuven Freudinger**  61  Vice President,  2004 
  Business Development & Global Marketing 

Brent Atwood***  43  Chief Operating Officer,  2008 
  LifeWatch Services, Inc. 

Brent Cohen**** 53  Chief Executive Officer, 2010 
  LifeWatch AG 

* Dr. Yacov Geva retired from his position as CEO on March 31, 2010 and 
returned ad-interim to the CEO role on November 3, 2010

** Reuven Freudiger left the company in May 2010

*** Brent Atwood left the company in September 2010 

**** Brent Cohen joined the company in January 2010 as President and 
COO and was appointed CEO as effective from April 1, 2010. He re-
signed and left the company in November 2010      

***** Jake Mendelsohn joined the company in January 2010 as Executive 
Vice President   

financial statements and the decision authority remain with 
the entire Board of Directors. The Committee meets at least 
once a year. In fiscal year 2010, the Audit Committee held 2 
telephone conferences, which typically lasted 2 hours.

3.4.2.3  Swiss Committee

The Swiss Committee was founded on May 26, 2010 and con-
sists of at least two non-executive members of the Board of 
Directors. This committee is responsible for the permanent 
monitoring of the Swiss and European Healthcare markets in 
order to evaluate the entry of the Company into those markets 
in due time. Members of the Swiss Committee in 2010 were 
Gregory Volkart and Jürg Stahl. In fiscal year 2010, the Swiss 
Committee held 6 physical meetings.

	 3.5	 Definition	of	areas	of	responsibility	

The responsibility of the Board of Directors with respect to the 
non-transferable and irrevocable tasks is as defined by the 
Swiss Code of Obligations. The Board of Directors’ main re-
sponsibilities are: 

– to formulate the general group strategy and the industrial 
and service concept behind the group 

– to decide on any acquisition, sale, foundation or liquidation 
of subsidiaries 

– to define the group’s financing strategy including decisions 
on collective means of financing as well as to determine ac-
counting, financial control and planning schemes 

– to approve the financial statements 
– to define the groups organizational structure and its orga-

nizational regulations
– to appoint and dismiss members of the Executive Board 
– to approve the annual report, conduct the annual share-

holder meeting and execute its decisions 

Apart from these main tasks, the Board of Directors delegates 
the power to manage the Company’s day-to-day business ac-
tivities to the Chief Executive Officer, who together with the 
Executive Board is responsible for the overall management of 
LifeWatch.

	 3.6	 Information	and	control	instruments	vis-à-vis	the	
Executive	Board

The Board of Directors is regularly informed of significant mat-
ters involving the Company’s business and receives regular re-
ports from the Board Committees, the Chairman and CEO, as 
well as from the Executive Board. Regular written reports are 
also provided: LifeWatch runs a Management Information Sys-
tem (MIS), which provides financial information and compara-
tive operational analyses, including monthly, quarterly, and an-
nual statements, regional revenue breakdowns and employee 
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	 4.2	 Other	activities	and	functions	

With the exception of Dr. Yacov Geva, as Chairman of Life-
Watch AG, none of the other members of the Executive Board 
in 2010 acted in any governing or supervisory bodies of impor-
tant Swiss and foreign organizations, institutions or founda-
tions. Nor do any of the members of the Executive Board have 
permanent management or consultancy functions for impor-
tant Swiss or foreign interest groups, none of them hold any 
official functions or political posts.

Management contracts 
No agreements pertaining to the provision of managerial ser-
vices exist between LifeWatch AG and other companies or nat-
ural persons outside the LifeWatch Group of companies. 

	 5	 Compensations,	shareholdings	and	
loans	

	 5.1	 Content	and	method	of	determining	compensations	
and	shareholding	programs		

In fiscal year 2010, the non-executive members of the Board of 
Directors of Lifewatch AG received a cash compensation for 
their activities. The members of the Executive Board of Life-
Watch (including the executive member of the Board of Direc-
tors) received compensation, which included fixed salaries, so-
cial benefits and grant of options in 2010. The grant of options 
is a variable component of the overall compensation of each 
member of the Executive Board. The amount of options 
granted to a member of the Executive Board depends on the 
business responsibilities and on the individual overall accom-
plishments by such member. The amount of the options to be 
granted is reviewed and fixed anew by the Board of Directors 
during each fiscal year. 

The Executive and Compensation Committee of LifeWatch AG 
prepares concrete proposals for all compensations to be paid. 
The basic principle for the determination of the total compen-
sation is a discussion amongst the members of the Board of 
Directors of LifeWatch AG during which the Board members 
evaluate the compensation proposals and determine the com-
pensation for each member of the Board of Directors and each 
member of the Executive Board. 

The Board of Directors of LifeWatch AG has the ultimate au-
thority to set the compensation for the LifeWatch employees. 
The Board of Directors of LifeWatch Corp. has the ultimate au-
thority to approve the compensation to its own members of 
the Board of Directors and Management team. 

	 4.1	 Members	of	the	Executive	Board	

The Executive Board of LifeWatch AG consisted of the follow-
ing people at December 31, 2010:

Dr. Yacov Geva, a co-founder of the Company, has been Chair-
man of the Board of Directors and Chief Executive Officer since 
1999. He retired from his position as CEO on March 31, 2010 
and returned ad-interim to the CEO role on November 3, 2010. 
For personal details, please refer to the section on members of 
the Board of Directors on page 26 of this Annual Report. 

Kobi Ben Efraim, citizen of Israel, was appointed Chief Finan-
cial Officer of LifeWatch AG in February 2005. Prior to this, he 
was acting Chief Financial Officer of the Company since Octo-
ber 1, 2003. He joined LifeWatch as Director of Finance & Ac-
counting in January 2001, and has over 20 years of experience 
in finance and accounting in the Israeli high tech industry. 
Prior to LifeWatch, from 1996 to 2000 he was employed with 
the DSPC Group (a NASDAQ-traded company), where he held a 
number of positions, including Chief Accountant of DSPC. In 
1995, Mr. Ben Efraim was Deputy Controller in charge of tax 
and accounting at El-Op in Israel. From 1992 to 1994, he was 
Financial Manager and Controller at Elmo Motion Control Ltd 
(a privately owned industrial company in Israel). Kobi Ben 
Efraim is a member of the Board of Directors of LifeWatch 
Corp. He holds a B.A. degree in Economics and Accounting from 
the University of Tel Aviv, and is a Certified Public Accountant 
(IL).

Jake Mendelsohn, citizen of South Africa, joined LifeWatch in 
November 2009 and was appointed as Executive Vice Presi-
dent in January 2010. Mr. Mendelsohn brings over 20 years of 
experience in managing and improving operational and tech-
nological functions for companies in various industries. He last 
served as Executive Vice President for Global Operations and 
Technology at DoveBid, Inc. From 2000 until 2003, he served as 
Chief Information Officer at First Advantage Corporation (NAS-
DAQ NM: FADV) and US Search.com, Inc (NASDAQ:SRCH). Be-
fore that he served as Senior Vice President and CIO for 
PETsMART (NASDAQ: PETM) from 1996 to 2000 and as Princi-
pal at The Windsor Park Group from 1986 to 1996. Mr. Men-
delsohn started his career at Arthur Anderson & Co in Cape 
Town as a Senior Consultant before acting as an Advisory Fi-
nancial Analyst/Financial Controller at IBM South Africa. Mr. 
Mendelsohn is a Chartered Accountant and holds a Graduate 
Degree in Theory of Accounting and a BA of Commerce from 
the University of Cape Town, South Africa.
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Options 
The executive member of the Board of Directors and the mem-
bers of the Executive Board (including closely linked parties) 
hold the following options, exercisable into shares of Life-
Watch AG in total:
    Total options 
Options  Duration  Subscription  Exercise          held on 
granted on  Years  ratio  price USD    December 31, 2010 

17/09/2003  10  1 : 1  3.30            22,625 

23/02/2005�� 10�� 1�:�1�� 4.63�� ����������10,000�

07/06/2006�� 10�� 1�:�1�� 4.09�� ����������67,328�

19/10/2006�� 10�� 1�:�1�� 7.24�� ����������10,000�

27/02/2008�� 10�� 1�:�1�� 4.70�� ����������50,000�

19/05/2008�� 10�� 1�:�1�� 7.39�� ����������25,000

14/01/2010� 10� 1�:�1� 18.29           75,000

Total             259,953 

The non-executive members of the Board of Directors (includ-
ing closely linked parties) hold the following options, exercis-
able into shares of LifeWatch AG in total: 

     Total options  
Options  Duration  Subscription  Exercise            held on 
granted on  Years  ratio  price USD     December 31, 2010 

07/06/2006  10 � 1�:�1�� 4.09�� 3,333�

19/05/2008�� 10�� 1�:�1�� 7.39�� �����������23,335

Total                26,668 

Loans granted to the Executive Board 
Neither LifeWatch AG nor any of its subsidiaries have granted 
any guarantees or outstanding loans, advances or credits to 
the members of the Board of Directors or to the members of 
the Executive Board. 

Highest total compensation 
Amongst the members of the Executive Board, Brent Cohen  
received the highest total compensation for his activities as 
Chief Executive Officer of the Company. In 2010, his compensa-
tion comprised a salary of USD 332,886, a variable compensa-
tion of USD 578,776 and other compensation amounting to 
USD 218,306. For the fair value calculation of the options 
please refer to Note 9d (6) of the consolidated financial state-
ments.

	 6	 Shareholders’	participation	rights	

	 6.1	 Voting-rights	and	representation	restrictions	

Each share entitles to one vote. A shareholder with the regis-
tered right to vote who does not personally participate in the 
Shareholders’ Meeting may be represented by proxy. The 
holder of the proxy need not be shareholder. 

Compensation for acting members of the Board of Directors 
and for members of the Executive Board 
The members of the Board of Directors and the members of 
the Executive Board (including the executive member of the 
Board of Directors) received the following compensation dur-
ing fiscal year 2010: 

Members of the Board of Directors

– Dr. Yacov Geva (see Members of the Executive Board)

– Urs Wettstein  USD 107,284

– Gregory Henry Volkart  USD 75,099

– Jürg Stahl  USD 53,642

– Abraham Sartani  USD 53,642

Total compensation of the Board of Directors  USD 289,667 

Members of the Executive Board

– Dr. Yacov Geva  USD 970,743

– Brent Cohen  USD 1,112,804

Total compensation of the whole Executive Board USD 3,127,957

These amounts include bonuses and other compensations 

Total bonus  USD 368,211 

Total other compensation   USD 863,369  

Total of 275,000 options exercisable into shares of LifeWatch AG

Compensation for former members of the Board of Directors
During fiscal year 2010, LifeWatch AG paid no compensation 
to members of the Board of Directors who gave up their func-
tion.

Compensation for former members of the Executive Board 
During fiscal year 2010, LifeWatch AG paid no compensation 
to members of the Executive Board, who gave up their func-
tion.    

Share allotment 
During fiscal year 2010, no shares of LifeWatch AG were allo-
cated to either the executive member of the Board of Directors 
or the members of the Executive Board, or to the non-execu-
tive members of the Board of Directors or any parties closely 
linked to such persons. 

Share ownership 
The executive member of the Board of Directors and the mem-
bers of the Executive Board (including closely linked parties) 
hold a total of 2,246,808 shares as of December 31, 2010. The 
non-executive members of the Board of Directors (including 
closely linked parties) hold a total of 597,522� shares in Life-
Watch AG as of December 31, 2010. 
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	 6.4	 Agenda	

Notice to the Shareholders’ Meeting is given by way of publica-
tion of the invitation in the Swiss Official Gazette of Com-
merce at least twenty days before the day of the Shareholders’ 
Meeting. The notice shall state the day, time and place of the 
meeting, the agenda, the proposed motions of the Board of Di-
rectors and the proposed motions of the shareholders who 
have requested the Shareholders’ Meeting or that an item be 
included on the agenda. Registered shareholders will also re-
ceive a written invitation to the Shareholders’ Meeting by the 
Company. One or more shareholders with the registered right 
to vote who own shares in the Company representing at least 
one million Swiss Francs of the share capital of the Company 
may request no later than 60 days before the day of the meet-
ing that an item be included in the agenda. Such request must 
be made in writing and specify the proposed motions.

	 6.5	 Inscription	into	the	share	register	

The record date for registration of the shareholders’ voting 
rights is defined by the Board of Directors, usually three weeks 
before the meeting. As of the record date, the shareholders’ 
register remains closed for registration of shareholders’ voting 
rights. 

	 7	 Changes	of	Control	and	Defense	
Measures	

	 7.1	 Duty	to	make	an	offer	

The Articles of Incorporation of LifeWatch AG do not carry any 
clause on opting out or opting up according to Art. 22 SESTA. 

	 7.2	 Clauses	on	changes	of	control	

An agreement with an executive member of the Board of Di-
rectors (Chief Executive Officer) has a fixed term expiring on 
December 31,�2012 with one year extensions thereafter.  Such 
agreements provide for an acceleration of the vesting of all op-
tions upon the occurrence of a change in control. In addition, 
by the terms of these agreements, the member will benefit 
upon failure to extend his agreement (other than for cause), 
termination of employment by the Company without cause if 
this occurs prior to expiry of any then existing term or volun-
tary termination by himself within 90 days from a Change in 
Opportunity, such term being defined, inter alia, as the assign-

�6.1.1 Voting-rights restrictions 

LifeWatch AG does not have any special voting rights restric-
tions. The exercise of rights according to the Articles of Incor-
poration is the following: 

– The Company shall only accept one representative per 
share. 

– The right to vote and rights relating thereto under a regis-
tered share may be exercised vis-à-vis the Company only by 
persons registered in the stock ledger with the right to vote. 

– The Board of Directors may refuse to register an acquirer as 
a shareholder with the registered right to vote if the ac-
quirer, upon request, does not explicitly declare that he ac-
quired the shares in his own name and for his own account. 

The Board of Directors may cancel the registration retroac-
tively to the time of the registration if such registration was 
based on false declarations. 

	 6.2	 Statutory	quorums	

A resolution of the Shareholders’ Meeting adopted by at least 
two thirds of the represented share votes and the absolute 
majority of the represented par value of shares is required for: 

1. the change of the purpose of the Company 
2. the creation of shares with privileged voting rights 
3. the restriction of the transferability of registered shares 
4. an increase of capital, authorized or subjected to a condi-

tion 
5. an increase of capital out of equity, against contributions in 

kind, or in anticipation of a subsequent acquisition of as-
sets, and the granting of special benefits 

6. the limitation or withdrawal of pre-emptive rights 
7. the change of the registered office of the Company 
8. the dissolution of the Company with or without liquidation 

Shareholders’ Meeting

	 6.3	 Convocation	of	the	General	Meeting	of	Shareholders	

The Shareholders’ Meeting shall be called by the Board of Di-
rectors and, if needed, by the Auditors. One or more sharehold-
ers with the registered right to vote, who own shares of the 
Company representing at least 10 % of the share capital of the 
Company may request that a Shareholder Meeting be held. 
Such request must be submitted to the Board of Directors in 
writing setting forth the items to be discussed and the pro-
posed motions by the shareholders requesting the meeting. 
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	 8	 Auditors	

	 8.1	 Duration	of	the	mandate	and	term	of	office	of	the	lead	
auditor	

Since fiscal year 2002 and also in fiscal year 2010 the Company 
has retained the services of PricewaterhouseCoopers AG, 
Birchstrasse 160, CH-8050 Zurich, Switzerland as its statutory 
auditors. Since fiscal year 2008 PricewaterhouseCoopers AG 
has also acted as the group auditors. The lead auditor at Price-
waterhouseCoopers AG, Switzerland, has been responsible for 
the audit mandate since 2010.  

	 8.2	 Auditing	and	additional	fees	

During 2010, PricewaterhouseCoopers charged LifeWatch AG 
fees of USD 381,000 relating to auditing services and addi-
tional fees of USD 288,000 relating to various tax service and 
other consulting services. 

	 9	 Information	policy	

LifeWatch AG publishes its earnings on a quarterly basis. The 
earnings reports are available on the website of the company. 
They include a detailed summary of events happening during 
the reported quarter as well as condensed consolidated finan-
cial reporting including balance sheet, statement of income, 
cash flow statement, changes in shareholders’ equity and seg-
ment information. Additionally, LifeWatch organizes analyst 
and media conferences or conference calls with the financial 
community to further discuss details on their reported earn-
ings or on any other matters of importance. A variety of infor-
mation is provided on LifeWatch’s website www.lifewatch.
com concerning business activities, Company structure, an-
nual and quarterly reports, press releases, etc. Official notices 
by the Company are published in the Swiss Official Gazette of 
Commerce. LifeWatch’s website link with regard to the push 
and pull regulations of SIX Swiss Exchange for the distribution 
of ad-hoc notices and corporate news is http://www.irlife-
watch.com/. For Investor Relations contacts please refer to 
page 21 of this Annual Report.

ment of duty materially inconsistent with the current position, 
the Company requiring that he report to anyone other than 
the Board and the failure to pay the compensation or any other 
breach by the Company of the terms of the employment 
agreement, which might be the consequences of a change in 
control. In each of these cases the benefits that such member 
will receive include a continuation to pay the base salary and 
all benefits for 36 months, receipt of bonus for the year in 
which such termination occurs, as well as acceleration and im-
mediate vesting of the options (exercisable for 36 months) 
held by the member; 

Another member of management (Executive Vice President) 
has an agreement which expires on October 31, 2012 with one 
year extensions thereafter.  Pursuant to such agreement and 
such officer’s stock options grants, there is no right to receive 
any compensation upon a change in control but: (x) in the 
event the Company merges into another corporation or sells 
all or substantially all of its assets and his outstanding options 
are not assumed or appropriately substituted at the acquiring 
entity, all of his options shall vest; and (y) in the event such a 
change in control transaction occurs and the officer is not of-
fered an executive position with comparable terms at the ac-
quiring entity, and as a result of such failure such officer termi-
nates his employment with the Company (or its successor), the 
officer is entitled to a one year acceleration of vesting of his 
options (with all options not accelerated being cancelled).  
Such officer’s agreement also provides that the officer will 
benefit upon failure to extend his agreement (other than for 
cause), termination of employment by the Company without 
cause if this occurs prior to expiry of any then existing term or 
voluntary termination by himself within 90 days from a 
Change in Opportunity.  Upon such events the officer is enti-
tled to continuation of his salary for a “Designated Service Pe-
riod” and for a one year acceleration of vesting of his options 
(with all options not accelerated being cancelled). “Designated 
Service Period” is defined as (a) six months, if such officer’s em-
ployment is terminated on or before November 1,� 2011;  (b) 
nine months, if such officer’s employment is terminated after 
November 1, 2011 but on or before November 1,�2012; or (c) 
twelve months, if such officer’s employment is terminated 
after November 1,�2012.
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Research and Development Expenses
For FFY 2010, Research and Development (R&D) expenses were 
USD 5.2 million or 5.9 % of total revenues, compared with USD 
3.5 million or 2.9 % of total revenues in FFY 2009. R&D ex-
penses increased due to an increase in personnel-related costs 
as LifeWatch continues to invest in the development of future 
services. 

Sales and Marketing Expenses
For FFY 2010, Sales and Marketing (S&M) expenses were USD 
21.1 million or 24.3 % of total revenues, compared with USD 
24.2 million or 19.7 % of total revenues in FFY 2009. The de-
crease in S&M expenditures in FFY 2010 was mainly due to  
reductions in headcount and reductions in overall revenues 
and related sales commissions. 

General and Administrative Expenses
For FFY 2010, General and Administration (G&A) expenses 
were USD 21.7 million or 25.0 % of total revenues, compared 
with USD 20.9 million or 17.0 % of total revenues in FFY 2009. 
The increase in G&A expenditures was due to the net effect of 
increases in personnel costs and professional services fees and 
a decrease in bad debt expenses.

Other Expenses
One-off legal settlements and other expenses, net, in FFY 2010 
were USD 0.5 million.

Operating Profit
For FFY 2010, LBIT was USD 4.9 million and EBITDA was USD 0.4 
million compared with EBIT of USD 26.6 million and EBITDA of 
32.9 million in FFY 2009.

Financial Expense
Financial expenses, net decreased to USD 0.8 million in 2010 
compared with USD 1.1 million in 2009. The decrease in finan-
cial expenses on a net basis is primarily due to a reduction in 
interest expenses.

Income Taxes
For FFY 2010, the consolidated statement of operations in-
cludes a net tax benefit of USD 6.5 million, compared with a 
net tax benefit of USD 3.8 million in FFY 2009. The tax benefit 
is mainly derived from the utilization of carried forward losses 
of LifeWatch Corp., USA. 

Service Enrollments
ACT enrollments for FFY 2010 were up 4.1 % to 77,388 com-
pared with 74,369 in FFY 2009. NiteWatch enrollments for FFY 
2010, the first year in service, were 1,887. Total enrollments for 
ACT, NiteWatch, Event and Holter services grew at a 3.0 % rate 
to 239,253 enrollments in FFY 2010 from 232,358 enrollments 
in FFY 2009.

Revenues
Revenues for FFY 2010 decreased 29.2 % to USD 87.1 million 
from USD 123.0 million in FFY 2009. The decrease in revenues 
was primarily due to Reimbursement Denials and the overall 
reduction in reimbursement rates. 

LifeWatch’s revenues by segment for the FFY 2010 are below:

• By geography

 –  U.S. revenues were USD 85.9 million in FFY 2010 or 98.6 % 
of total revenues, compared with USD 120.7 million in 
FFY 2009 or 98.1 % of total revenues

 –  Non-U.S. revenues, were USD 1.2 million in FFY 2010 or 
1.4 % of total revenues, compared with USD 2.3 million in 
FFY 2009 or 1.9 % of total revenues

• By business segment

 –  Revenues from monitoring services were USD 85.1 mil-
lion in FFY 2010 or 97.7 % of total revenues, compared 
with USD 116.4 million in FFY 2009 or 94.6 % of total rev-
enues 

 –  Revenues from sales of systems were USD 2.0 million in 
FFY 2010 or 2.3 % of total revenues, compared with USD 
6.7 million in FFY 2009 or 5.4 % of total revenues

Gross Profit
Gross profit in FFY 2010 was USD 43.7 million with a margin of 
50.2 %, compared with USD 75.2 million with a 61.1 % margin 
in FFY 2009. The decrease in gross profit and gross margins is 
largely attributable to the decrease in average selling prices 
and the impact of Reimbursement Denials.
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Goodwill and other intangible assets as of year end 2010 was 
USD 15.0 million, compared with USD 15.2 million at year end 
2009. The amortized balance of other assets and deferred 
charges was USD 0.5 million as of December 31, 2010, com-
pared with USD 0.6 million as of December 31, 2009.

Total liabilities amounted to USD 23.4 million as of December 
31, 2010 down from USD 28.0 million as of December 31, 2009. 
Shareholders’ equity as of year end 2010 was USD 74.2 million, 
down from USD 74.3 million as of year end 2009. The slight de-
crease in shareholders’ equity is mainly attributed to treasury 
stock purchases.

Cash Flow 
For fiscal year 2010, LifeWatch recorded net cash provided by 
operating activities in an amount of USD 8.4 million versus 
USD 32.8 million throughout 2009. Furthermore, the Company 
recorded net cash used in investing activities in the amount of 
USD 4.3 million for fiscal year 2010, compared with net cash 
used in investing activities in the amount of USD 10.1 million 
for fiscal year 2009. Net cash used in financing activities 
amounted to USD 6.7 million for fiscal year 2010 compared 
with net cash used in the amount of USD 8.7 million for fiscal 
year 2009.

The balance of cash, cash equivalents, marketable securities 
and structures at the end of 2010 was USD 37.9 million, com-
pared with the USD 39.1 million reported at the end of 2009.

Sincerely, 
 
 
 

 
Kobi Ben Efraim 

Chief Financial Officer 

Net Income
Net Income for FFY 2010 was USD 0.8 million, compared with 
net income of USD 29.2 million recorded in FFY 2009. Fully-di-
luted earnings per share were USD 0.06 in FFY 2010 compared 
with fully-diluted earnings per share of USD 2.22 reported for 
FFY 2009. 

Balance Sheet Positions 
At December 31, 2010, current assets represented 56.1 % of 
total assets and shareholders’ equity represented 76.0 % of 
total liabilities and shareholders’ equity. The total balance of 
cash, cash equivalents, marketable securities and structures at 
the end of 2010 was USD 37.9 million, compared with the USD 
39.1 million reported at the end of 2009. The Company’s “net 
cash position” (total cash, cash equivalents, marketable securi-
ties and structures less total liabilities to financial institutions) 
as of December 31, 2010 amounted to USD 35.8 million com-
pared with USD 32.3 million as of December 31, 2009. 

 Current assets were USD 54.8 million as of December 31, 2010 
compared with USD 68.5 million as of December 31, 2009. 
Cash and cash equivalents decreased to USD 33.5 million as of 
the year end 2010, from USD 36.2 million from year end 2009. 
Investments in marketable securities (short-term as well as 
long-term) were USD 4.3 million as of December 31, 2010, 
compared with USD 2.9 million as of December 31, 2009. Ac-
counts receivable (trade and other) amounted to USD 13.3 mil-
lion as of year end 2010, compared with USD 18.0 million as of 
year end 2009. Inventories were USD 1.5 million as of Decem-
ber 31, 2010, down from USD 4.1 million as of December 31, 
2010.  

Deferred income taxes (short-term as well as long-term) 
amounted to a net total of USD 17.1 million as of December 
31, 2010, compared with USD 10.4 million as of December 31, 
2009.  

Fixed assets, net as of December 31, 2010 were USD 12.1 mil-
lion, compared with USD 14.7 million as of December 31, 2009. 
An amount of USD 2.7 million was used for the purchase of 
fixed assets during fiscal year 2010, mainly for monitoring de-
vices.
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Consolidated Balance Sheet

USD thousands Note December 31 
2010

December 31 
2009

Assets

Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents 33,509 36,185
Marketable securities 11c 514 100
Accounts receivable, net: 11a

Trade 11,659 15,816
Other 1,599 2,168

Deferred income taxes 10d 5,997 10,201
Inventories 11b 1,516 4,060
Total current assets 54,794 68,530

Non-current investments:
Marketable securities 11c 3,828 2,828
Severance pay funded 30 28
Prepaid expenses and deposits 729 832
Total non-current investments 4,587 3,688

Deferred income taxes 10d 11,123 171

Property plant and equipment, net 4 12,124 14,733

Goodwill 14,976 14,976

Intangible assets, net 5 49 185

Total assets 97,653 102,283
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USD thousands Note December 31 
2010

December 31 
2009

Liabilities and shareholders’ equity

Current liabilities:
Current portion of long-term loans and other liabilities 6 1,937 4,760
Accounts payable and accruals:

Trade 3,043 3,339
Other 11d 18,210 17,680

Total current liabilities 23,190 25,779

Non-current liabilities:
Loans and other liabilities, net of current maturities 6 141 2,074
Accrued severance 7 114 107
Total non-current liabilities 255 2,181

Commitments, contingent liabilities and pledges 8

Total liabilities 23,445 27,960

Shareholders’ equity: 9
Paid-in share capital including premium (ordinary shares  
of CHF 2.00 par value; issued and paid: shares 13,102,648  
and 13,020,491 at December 31, 2010 and 2009, respectively) 158,506 157,108
Warrants 953 899
Accumulated deficit (79,752) (80,585)
Accumulated other comprehensive loss (157) (221)
Treasury shares (December 31, 2010 and 2009 –  
440,531 shares and 183,992 shares, respectively) (5,342) (2,878)

Total shareholders’ equity 74,208 74,323

Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity 97,653 102,283

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
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USD thousands 
(except share and per share data)

Note 2010 

 

2009 2008 

Revenues 15
Services revenue, net 85,072 116,370 76,507
Sales of systems 2,013 6,677 7,822
Total revenues 87,085 123,047 84,329

Cost of revenues
Cost of services 39,459 43,974 31,068
Cost of sales of systems 11b 3,916 3,862 4,766
Total cost of revenues 43,375 47,836 35,834

Gross profit 43,710 75,211 48,495

Operating expenses
Research and development expenses, net 2k 5,169 3,509 4,878
Selling and marketing expenses 21,136 24,243 16,123
General and administrative expenses 21,737 20,880 17,473
Legal settlements and other expenses, net 3 520 – (950)
Total operating expenses 48,562 48,632 37,524

Operating income (loss) (4,852) 26,579 10,971
Financial expenses, net 11e (801) (1,148) (1,034)
Other income, net 26 23 619

Income (loss) before taxes (5,627) 25,454 10,556
Tax benefit (tax expense) 10 6,460 3,760 (5,840)
Net income 833 29,214 4,716

Earnings per share 2n
Basic 0.065 2.279 0.382
Diluted 0.064 2.221 0.374

Weighted average number of shares outstanding used  
in computation of earnings per share (in thousands) 2n
Basic 12,802 12,816 12,349
Diluted 13,041 13,153 12,600

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

Consolidated Statement of Operations
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USD thousands

Number of 
shares 

(in thousands) 

Paid in 
share capital 

including 
premium

 
 
 

Warrants
Accumulated 

deficit

Accumulated  
other  

comprehensive 
loss

Treasury 
shares Total

Balance at January 1, 2008 11,707 150,973 528 (114,515) (174) (141) 36,671

Changes during 2008
Net income 4,716 4,716
Other comprehensive income (loss):

Unrealized loss on marketable securities (90) (90)
Differences from translation of financial statements  
of subsidiaries 4 4

Total comprehensive income 4,630
Issuance of shares in respect of exercise of options granted 
to employees and warrants granted to service providers 1,102 3,912 8 3,920
Stock-based compensation expenses related to options 
granted to employees 430 430 
Compensation expenses due to issuance of warrants to 
service providers 100 100
Balance at December 31, 2008 12,809 155,315 628 (109,799) (260) (133) 45,751

Changes during 2009
Net income 29,214 29,214
Other comprehensive income (loss):

Unrealized gain on marketable securities 40 40
Differences from translation of financial statements  
of subsidiaries (1) (1)

Total comprehensive income 29,253
Issuance of shares in respect of exercise of options granted 
to employees and warrants granted to service providers 211 884 9 893
Treasury shares (2,754) (2,754)
Reissuance of treasury shares 642 642
Stock-based compensation expenses related to options 
granted to employees 267 267
Compensation expenses due to issuance of warrants  
to service providers  271 271
Balance at December 31, 2009 13,020 157,108 899 (80,585) (221) (2,878) 74,323

Changes during 2010
Net income 833 833
Other comprehensive income:

Unrealized gain on marketable securities 62 62
Differences from translation of financial statements  
of subsidiaries 2 2

Total comprehensive income 897
Issuance of shares in respect of exercise of options granted
to employees 83 405 405
Treasury shares (2,464)  (2,464)
Reissuance of treasury shares 67 67
Stock-based compensation expenses related to options      
granted to employees 926 926
Compensation expenses due to issuance of warrants to    
service providers 54 54
Balance at December 31, 2010 13,103 158,506 953 (79,752) (157) (5,342) 74,208

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

Consolidated Statement of Changes in Shareholders’ Equity
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Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows

USD thousands 2010 2009 2008

Cash flows from operating activities
Net income 833 29,214 4,716
Adjustments required to reconcile net income to net cash provided by operating 
activities:

Depreciation and amortization 5,244 6,332 4,324
Changes in deferred income taxes (6,748) (5,041) 4,811
Capital gain from sale of associated company - - (612)
Compensation expenses charged in respect of options and warrants granted 
to employees and service providers 980 538 530
Discount amortization of marketable securities 5 - (22)
Write-off of marketable securities 188 184 294
Changes in severance pay 7 2 (71)
Changes in operating assets and liabilities:
 (Increase) decrease in accounts receivable, including non-current portion

 Trade 4,157 (2,777) (5,735)
Other 925 (1,000) 339

(Increase) decrease in inventories 2,544 921 (55)
(Decrease) increase in accounts payable and accruals:
 Trade (296) (1,199) 681

Other 602 5,642 691
Net cash provided by operating activities 8,441 32,816 9,891

Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of fixed assets (2,734) (9,388) (4,335)
Purchase of marketable securities including structures (1,854) (1,801) (200)
Proceeds from maturity of marketable securities including structures 300 770 5,577
Proceeds from sale of associated company - - 712
Restricted bank deposit - 390 (111)
Purchase of intangible assets - (50) (50)
Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities (4,288) (10,079) 1,593

Cash flows from financing activities
Issuance of shares in respect of exercise of employee and service providers  
stock options 405 884 3,920
Purchase of treasury shares (2,767) (7,266) -
Proceeds from sale of treasury shares 370 5,163 -
Short-term credit from bank and others, net - (3,890) 714
Obligations under capital leases undertaken - 1,672 3,751
Discharge of long term loans and capital lease obligations (4,756) (6,028) (5,542)
Long-term loan received from banks - 725 211
Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities (6,748) (8,740) 3,054

Translation differences on cash balances of subsidiaries (81) 192 (403)
Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (2,676) 14,189 14,135
Balance of cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 36,185 21,996 7,861
Balance of cash and cash equivalents at end of year 33,509 36,185 21,996

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
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USD thousands 2010 2009 2008

Supplementary disclosure of cash flow information
Interest paid 377 682 715
Income taxes paid (received) (88) 1,566 671

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

Note 1
Formation and Business of the Company

LifeWatch AG (the “Company”) was incorporated in July 2001, under the 
name “Remmedtech AG”, on August 14, 2001 changed its name to 
“Card Guard AG” and on May 26, 2009 to “LifeWatch AG”. The Company 
was incorporated in order to become the parent company of Card 
Guard Scientific Survival Ltd. (hereafter –  “CG Israel” or the “Israeli 
Company”) and its subsidiaries. 

The Company’s shares are traded on the main Board of SIX – Swiss 
Exchange (hereafter – the “SIX”) since October 29, 2001. On December 
31, 2010, the Company’s closing share price was CHF 8.0 (USD 8.54).

The Company and its subsidiaries (the “Company”) provides monitoring 
services and develops, manufactures and markets advanced telehealth 
systems for high-risk and chronically ill patients. As to segment 
information, see note 15.

In August 2008 LifeWatch Healthy Connect LLC was established in 
order to market its remote healthcare monitoring technologies. 
LifeWatch Services Inc. holds 50 % of its shares. 

In March 2009, the Company merged its two operating subsidiaries 
(LifeWatch Services and LifeWatch Technologies) into one single entity 
to improve efficiency. Sales of products were integrated into the 
LifeWatch Services division.

In December 2009 LifeWatch MK Ltd (Macedonia) was established, for 
the purpose of Software design and quality assurance.

Note 2 
Significant Accounting Policies

a. General

The significant accounting policies, applied on a consistent basis are 
as follows:

1) Accounting principles

 The consolidated financial statements have been prepared in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the 
United States of America (U.S. GAAP) and comply with Swiss law, 
applied on a consistent basis, unless otherwise indicated below. 
All amounts are presented in United States dollars (USD) unless 
otherwise stated. The par value of capital stock is denominated 
in Swiss francs.

2) Use of estimates in the preparation of financial statements

 The preparation of financial statements in conformity with U.S. 
GAAP requires management to make estimates and assump-
tions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities, 
disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the 
financial statements, and the reported amounts of revenues and 
expenses during the reporting years. Actual results could differ 
from those estimates. As applicable to these consolidated 
financial statements, the most significant estimates and 
assumptions relate to sales and receivables allowances, deferred 
taxes, inventories, share based payments, post retirement and 
severance, marketable securities, contingencies and valuation of 
goodwill and intangible assets.

3) Functional currency

 The currency of the primary economic environment, in which the 
operations of the Company and most of its subsidiaries are 
conducted, is the U.S. dollar (USD). Most of the Company’s 
revenues are earned in the United States, in dollars. Most of the 
materials consumed by the Company (which represent most of 
the Company’s production costs) are incurred in dollars with 
some production costs (mainly labor), which are incurred in 
Israeli currency. A substantial part of the marketing expenses, 
including those of the subsidiaries in the United States, are 
incurred in dollars. Moreover, most of the Company financing is 
obtained in dollars. Thus, the functional and reporting currency 
of the Company and most of the subsidiaries is the U.S. dollar.

 Balances in non-dollar currencies are remeasured into dollars 
using historical and current exchange rates for non-monetary 
and monetary balances, respectively. For non-dollar transactions 
and other items (stated below) reflected in the statements of 
operations, the following exchange rates are used: (i) for 
transactions: exchange rates at transaction dates or average 
rates and (ii) for other items (derived from non-monetary 
balance sheet items such as depreciation and amortization, 
changes in inventories, etc.) historical exchange rates. The 
resulting currency remeasurement effects are reported as 
financial income or expenses, as appropriate.

 The financial statements of subsidiaries, whose functional 
currency is their respective local currency, are translated into US 
dollars as follows: assets and liabilities are translated using the 
year-end rate of exchange; results of operations are translated at 
average exchange rates during the year. The resulting aggregate 
translation adjustments are reported in shareholders’ equity as a 
component of “accumulated other comprehensive loss”.
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4) Principles of consolidation:

a) The consolidated financial statements include the accounts 
of the Company and its subsidiaries (see note 17). 

 In these financial statements, “subsidiaries” are companies 
that are over 50 % controlled. The financial statements of the 
subsidiaries are consolidated with those of the Company.

b) Intercompany balances and transactions have been 
eliminated. Profits from intercompany transactions, not yet 
realized outside the Company, have also been eliminated.

5) Reclassifications 

 Certain comparative figures have been reclassified to conform to 
the current year presentation.

b. Cash and cash equivalents

The Company considers all highly liquid investments, which include 
short-term bank deposits and money market funds (up to three 
months from the date of deposit) that are not restricted as to 
withdrawal or use, to be cash equivalents.

c. Inventories

Inventory is stated at the lower of cost or market. Cost is deter-
mined using the weighted average basis. Inventory costs include 
direct materials, direct labor costs and manufacturing overhead. 

Allowances are established to reduce the cost of excess and 
obsolete inventories to their estimated realizable value based on 
historical information and estimates of excess quantities and 
obsolescence on a product-by-product basis.

d. Marketable securities

Part of the Company’s investments in marketable securities has 
been accounted for as held to maturity and part has been 
accounted for as available-for-sale. Interest and amortization of the 
premium or discount for those debt securities are reported as 
financial expenses, net.

Investments in marketable securities, which are to be held to 
maturity, are stated at amortized cost with the addition of 
computed interest accrued as of the balance sheet date (such 
interest represents the computed yield on cost from acquisition to 
maturity). Interest and amortization of premium discount for debt 
securities are carried to financial income or expenses.

Investments in available-for-sale securities are carried at fair value, 
with unrealized gains and losses net of the related tax reported in 
accumulated other comprehensive loss, a component of stockhold-
ers’ equity, until realized. Realized gains and losses and declines in 
value judged to be other than temporary on available-for-sale 
securities are included in financial expenses, net. The Company 
views its available-for-sale portfolio as available for use in its current 
operations. Dividends on securities classified as available-for-sale 
are included in financial expenses, net. 

Investments in marketable securities, which are held to maturity, 
are stated at amortized cost, net of write-down for decrease in value 
which is not of a temporary nature. The fair value of those 
investments is based on current value or estimated upon the 
occurrence of identified events or changes in circumstances, which 
might indicate that a write down of the investments is needed. As 
of December 31, 2010 a write-down of marketable securities, which 
are held to maturity in amount of USD 188 thousands was recorded 
(as of December 31, 2009 – USD 184 thousand).

In April 2009, the FASB amended the accounting guidance 
governing impairment of marketable debt securities. Other-than-
temporary impairment is triggered when there is intent to sell the 
security, it is more likely than not that the security will be required 
to be sold before recovery of its amortized cost basis, or the entity 
does not expect to recover the entire amortized cost basis of the 
security. If the debt securities market value is below its amortized 
cost and the Company either intends to sell the security or it is more 
likely than not that the Company will be required to sell the security 
before recovery of its amortized cost basis, the Company records 
other-than-temporary impairment charge under financial expenses 
for the entire amount of the impairment. For the remaining debt 
securities, if other-than-temporary impairment exists, the Company 
separates the other-than-temporary impairment into the credit loss 
portion and the noncredit loss portion. The credit loss portion is the 
difference between the amortized cost of the security and the 
Company’s best estimate of the present value of the cash flows 
expected to be collected from the debt security. The noncredit loss 
portion is the residual amount of the other-than-temporary 
impairment. The credit loss portion is recorded under financial 
expenses, and the noncredit loss portion is recorded as a separate 
component of other comprehensive income (loss), net of applicable 
taxes. This amendment became effective as of April 1, 2009. The 
adoption of this guidance did not have a material effect on the 
Company’s consolidated financial statements.

The Company had no unrealized investment losses that had not 
been recognized as other-than-temporary impairments of 
available-for-sale securities, for each of the two years ended on 
December 31, 2010.
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value of the goodwill is less than the carrying value of the goodwill, 
an impairment loss equivalent to the difference is recorded.

The Discounted Cash Flow models used to determine the fair values 
of reporting units were prepared using revenue and expense 
projections based on the Company’s current operating plan. The 
cash flows were discounted using a weighted average cost of 
capital of 15.2 % for 2010, which was management’s best estimate 
based on the capital structure of the Company and external 
industry data at that time.

The Company performed annual impairment tests and did not iden-
tify any goodwill and other intangible assets impairment for the 
three years ended December 31, 2010. 

g. Impairment of long-lived assets

The Company tests long-lived assets, including definite life 
intangible assets, for impairment, whenever events or circum-
stances present an indication of impairment. When required, the 
Company records charges for impairment of long-lived assets for 
the amount by which the present value of future cash flows, or 
some other fair value measure, is less than the carrying value of 
these assets.

h. Deferred income taxes:

1) Deferred income taxes are determined by the asset and liability 
method based on the estimated future tax effects of differences 
between the financial accounting and tax basis of assets and 
liabilities under the applicable tax law. Deferred tax balances are 
computed using the tax rates expected to be in effect when 
these differences reverse. Valuation allowances in respect of the 
deferred tax assets are provided when it is more likely than not 
that all or a portion of the deferred income tax assets will not be 
realized. See note 10d for additional information regarding the 
composition of the deferred taxes.

2) Upon the distribution of dividends from the tax-exempt income 
of “Approved Enterprises” (see also note 10b), the amount 
distributed will be subject to tax at the rate that would have 
been applicable had the Israeli subsidiary not been exempt from 
payment thereof. The Company intends to permanently reinvest 
the amounts of tax-exempt income and does not intend to 
cause distribution of such dividends. Therefore, no deferred 
income taxes have been provided in respect of such tax-exempt 
income.

e. Property plant and equipment 

Property plant and equipment are stated at cost and are depreci-
ated by the straight-line method over their estimated useful lives.

Annual rates of depreciation are as follows:

Manufacturing and peripheral equipment 6–33 %
Office furniture and equipment 6–15 %
Monitoring units 20 %
Motor vehicles 15 %

Leasehold improvements are amortized by the straight-line method 
over the shorter of the term of the lease, and the estimated useful 
life of the improvements.

Property plant and equipment, mainly monitoring units, which are 
leased by the Company under capital leases are classified as 
Company assets and are recorded at the inception of the lease, at 
the lower of the assets’ fair value or the present value of the 
minimum lease payment (not including the financial component).

f. Goodwill and Intangible assets

 Intangible assets
These assets, which represent acquired technology and patents (see 
note 5), are stated at cost and amortized by the straight-line 
method over their estimated useful lives (5 to 10.5 years).

 Goodwill
Goodwill represents the excess of the purchase price over the fair 
value of identifiable net assets acquired in a business combination.

Goodwill is not amortized systematically but instead the group 
tests goodwill for impairment at the reporting unit level on an 
annual basis or whenever circumstances change, which would 
indicate that impairment may have occurred. If the carrying value of 
goodwill exceeds its fair value, an impairment loss is recognized. 

Goodwill impairment testing is a two-step process. The first step 
involves comparing the fair value of the Company’s reporting units 
to their carrying amount. If the fair value of the reporting unit is 
determined to be greater than its carrying amount, there is no 
impairment. If the reporting unit’s carrying amount is determined 
to be greater than the fair value, the second step must be com-
pleted to measure the amount of impairment, if any. Step two 
calculates the implied fair value of goodwill by deducting the fair 
value of all tangible and intangible assets, excluding goodwill, of 
the reporting unit from the fair value of the reporting unit as 
determined in step one. The implied fair value of the goodwill in this 
step is compared to the carrying value of goodwill. If the implied fair 
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ucts have been delivered, title has passed to the costumer and risk 
of loss has transferred.

The Company reduces revenue for estimated price reductions, 
contractual adjustments, and adjustments for product returns. 
Revenue is recognized only if these estimates can be reliably 
determined. The Company bases its estimates on historical results, 
taking into consideration the type of customer, the type of 
transaction and the specifics of each arrangement.

Revenue is recognized as follows:

1) Services revenue

 The Company’s primary service offering is cardiac monitoring. 
The Company provides these services using five types of 
monitors: ACT, Event, Holter, Pacemaker and sleep disorder. ACT 
and Event monitors are generally worn by the patient for a 
period of mainly 21 and 30 days respectively and revenue for 
these services is recognized on a straight-line basis over this 
period (the “wear” period). Straight-line revenue recognition is 
used because the ACT and Event monitoring results are 
delivered to physicians throughout the wear period, the 
monitoring is continuous during the period, and no other 
discernible pattern of delivery exists. Holter and sleep disorder 
monitoring services are recognized at the end of the wear period 
at the time the results are communicated to the physician. The 
Pacemaker monitoring service does not require a wear period 
and the revenue is recognized at the time the service is 
performed. ACT, Event, Holter, Pacemaker and sleep disorder 
services are not typically provided to the same patient at the 
same time. The Company’s services are generally billed in 
advance and, where appropriate, revenue recognition is deferred 
and included within “Accounts payable and accruals” in the 
accompanying consolidated balance sheets. Billings for services 
reimbursed by third party payers, including Medicare and 
Medicaid, are recorded as revenues net of allowances for 
differences between amounts billed and the estimated receipts 
from such payers. 

 Adjustments to the estimated receipts, based on final settle-
ment with the third party payers, are recorded upon settlement. 

2) Sale of systems

 Revenues from sales of systems are recognized when an 
arrangement (usually in the form of a purchase order) exists, 
delivery has occurred, title has passed to the customer, the 
Company’s fee is fixed or determinable and collectability is 
reasonably assured.

3) The Company may incur an additional tax liability in the event of 
an intercompany dividend distribution from foreign subsidiaries; 
no additional deferred income taxes have been provided since it 
is the Company’s policy and intention not to distribute dividends 
in the foreseeable future.

4) Taxes which would apply in the event of disposal of investments 
in foreign subsidiaries have not been taken into account in 
computing the deferred income taxes, as it is the Company’s 
policy to hold these investments, and not to realize them.

5) Deferred tax liabilities and assets are classified as current or 
noncurrent based on the classification of the related asset or 
liability for financial reporting or, if not related to an asset or 
liability for financial reporting, according to the expected 
reversal dates of the specific temporary differences.

i. Income Tax Uncertainties

The calculation of the Company’s tax liabilities involves dealing with 
uncertainties in the application of complex tax regulations. The 
Company recognizes liabilities for uncertain tax positions based on 
the two-step process prescribed by applicable accounting principles. 
The first step is to evaluate the tax position for recognition by 
determining if the weight of available evidence indicates that it is 
more likely than not that the position will be sustained on audit, 
including resolution of related appeals or litigation processes, if any. 
The second step requires the Company to estimate and measure 
the tax benefit as the largest amount that is more than 50 % likely 
of being realized upon ultimate settlement. It is inherently difficult 
and subjective to estimate such amounts, as this requires the 
Company to determine the probability of various possible 
outcomes. The Company reevaluates these uncertain tax positions 
on a quarterly basis. This evaluation is based on factors including, 
but not limited to, changes in facts or circumstances, changes in tax 
law, effectively settled issues under audit, and new audit activity. 
Such a change in recognition or measurement would result in the 
recognition of a tax benefit or an additional charge to the tax 
provision in the period.

j. Revenue recognition

The Company’s revenue is derived from the sale of services rendered 
and its systems. The Company recognizes revenue when it is 
realized or realizable and earned. The Company considers revenue 
realized or realizable and earned when it has persuasive evidence of 
an arrangement, delivery has occurred, the sales price is fixed or 
determinable, and collectability is reasonably assured. Delivery does 
not occur until services have been provided to the customer or prod-
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In thousands 2010 2009 2008

Net income  833	 29,214	 4,716
Weighted average number of shares  
used in the computation  
of basic earnings per share 12,802 12,816 12,349
Add:

Additional shares from the assumed  
exercise of warrants to service providers 16 17 29
Additional shares from the assumed  
exercise of employee stock options 223 320 222

Weighted average number of shares  
used in computation  
of diluted earnings per share 13,041	 13,153	 12,600
Income per common share:   

Basic 0.065	 2.279	 0.382
Diluted  0.064	 2.221	 0.374

o. Stock-based compensation

The Company accounts for employee’s share-based payment 
awards classified as equity awards using the grant-date fair value 
method. The fair value of share-based payment transactions is 
recognized as an expense over the requisite service period, net of 
estimated forfeitures. The Company estimates forfeitures based on 
historical experience and anticipated future conditions.

The Company elected to recognize compensation cost for an award 
with only service conditions that has a graded vesting schedule 
using the straight-line method over the requisite service period for 
the entire award.

When stock options are granted as consideration for services 
provided by consultants and other non-employees, the grant is 
accounted for based on the fair value of the consideration received 
or the fair value of the stock options issued, whichever is more 
reliably measurable. The fair value of the options granted is 
measured on a final basis at the end of the related service period 
and is recognized over the related service period using the 
straight-line method.
 

p. Comprehensive  income (loss)

The Company’s components of comprehensive income (loss) are net 
income (loss) of unrealized gains or losses on available for sale 
investments and foreign currency translation adjustments, which 
are presented net of income taxes.

q. Treasury shares 

Company shares held by the Company are presented as a reduction 
of shareholders’ equity, at their cost to the Company.

k. Research and development 

Research and development expenses are charged to the statement 
of operations as incurred.  Participations and grants received from 
third parties and from the Israeli Government are recognized as a 
reduction of expenses as the related costs are incurred. The last 
grant was received in 2008, for USD 3 thousand, and was recorded 
as a reduction in research and development expenses, see note 8a.

l. Advertising expenses

Advertising expenses are charged to the statement of operations  
as incurred. Advertising expenses in 2010, 2009 and 2008 totaled 
USD 1,376 thousand, USD 1,097 thousand and USD 630 thousand, 
respectively.

m. Allowance for doubtful accounts

For the sale of systems, the allowance for doubtful receivables is 
determined on the basis of rates that change according to the age 
of the customers’ balances and specific debts doubtful of collection.

For services provided to patients, the Company principally receives 
payment from third party payers, such as Medicare, and various 
medical insurance providers rather than individual customers. The 
Company records a contractual allowance reserve to account for 
potential differences in the amount billed and the amount 
expected to be received from the payer. The Company uses historical 
information to estimate the contractual allowance. These adjust-
ments are recorded as a reduction of revenue at the time of sale. 
Accounts receivable are recorded at the invoice amount less these 
contractual adjustments.

The Company makes judgments as to its ability to collect its 
receivable balances. The Company uses historical information to 
estimate the allowance for doubtful accounts. These provision 
amounts are reflected in general and administrative expenses. 

n. Basic and diluted net income per share
 

Basic net income per share is computed based on the weighted 
average number of ordinary shares outstanding during each year 
(net of treasury shares). Diluted net income per share includes the 
potential effect of stock option and warrants outstanding during 
the year, in accordance with ASC 260 “Earnings Per Share”, using the 
treasury stock method.

The table below sets forth the weighted average number of shares 
used in the calculation of basic and diluted EPS:
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t. Recently issued accounting guidance not yet adopted 

1. In April 2010, the FASB issued Accounting Standard Update No. 
2010-13, Compensation – Stock Compensation (Topic 718): 
Effect of Denominating the Exercise Price of a Share-Based 
Payment Award in the Currency of the Market in Which the 
Underlying Equity Security Trades (“ASU 2010-13”), which 
provides guidance on the classification of a share-based 
payment award as either equity or a liability. ASU 2010-13 
provides amendments to Topic 718 to clarify that an employee 
share-based payment award with an exercise price denomi-
nated in the currency of a market in which a substantial portion 
of the entity’s equity securities trades should not be considered 
to contain a condition that is not a market, performance, or 
service condition. Therefore, an entity would not classify such an 
award as a liability if it otherwise qualifies as equity.  The 
amendments to ASU 2010-13 are effective for fiscal years, and 
interim periods within those fiscal years, beginning on or after 
December 15, 2010. Early adoption is permitted. The amend-
ments are to be applied by recording a cumulative-effect 
adjustment to opening balance of retained earnings. The 
cumulative-effect adjustment should be calculated for all 
awards outstanding as of the beginning of the fiscal year in 
which the amendments are initially applied. The Company will 
adopt ASU 2010-13 on January 1, 2011 and does not expect it to 
have a material effect on its consolidated financial statements.

2. In January 2010, the FASB updated the “Fair Value Measure-
ments Disclosures”. More specifically, this update requires (a) an 
entity to disclose separately the amounts of significant transfers 
in and out of Levels 1 and 2 fair value measurements and to 
describe the reasons for the transfers; and (b) information about 
purchases, sales, issuances and settlements to be presented 
separately (i.e. present the activity on a gross basis rather than 
net) in the reconciliation for fair value measurements using 
significant unobservable inputs (Level 3 inputs). This update 
clarifies existing disclosure requirements for the level of 
disaggregation used for classes of assets and liabilities 
measured at fair value, and requires disclosures about the 
valuation techniques and inputs used to measure fair value for 
both recurring and nonrecurring fair value measurements using 
Level 2 and Level 3 inputs. As applicable to Company, this 
became effective as of the first interim or annual reporting 
period beginning after December 15, 2009, except for the gross 
presentation of the Level 3 roll forward information, which is 
required for annual reporting periods beginning after December 
15, 2010 and for interim reporting periods within those years. As 
applicable to Company, the adoption of the new guidance did 
not have a material impact on its consolidated financial 
statements. 

r. Concentration of credit risk 

The majority of cash and cash equivalents as of December 31, 2010 
and 2009 were deposited with large bank corporations. The 
marketable securities held by the Company are mainly corporate 
bonds. The Company believes that the credit risk relating to those 
balances is low.

Accounts receivable from third party payers potentially expose the 
Company to credit risk. The Company generally does not require 
collateral or other forms of security and maintains an allowance for 
potential credit losses. Management believes this risk is limited due 
to the large number of doctors and patients that comprise 
Company’s customer base, supported by a large number of 
insurance companies.

The Company recorded sufficient allowance for doubtful accounts. 
As to revenue generated from principal customers in 2010, 2009 
and 2008 – see note 15c.

Financial instruments, which potentially subject the Company to 
concentration of credit risk, consist principally of accounts receivable. 
These concentrations of credit risk within geographical markets may 
be similarly affected by changes in economic or other conditions, 
and may, accordingly, affect the Company’s overall credit risk.

s. Fair value of financial instruments

The Company measures fair value and discloses fair value measure-
ments for financial and non-financial assets and liabilities. Fair value 
is based on the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid 
to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market 
participants at the measurement date.

The accounting standard establishes a fair value hierarchy that 
prioritizes observable and unobservable inputs used to measure fair 
value into three broad levels, which are described below:

Level 1  Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets that are 
accessible at the measurement date for assets or liabilities. 
The fair value hierarchy gives the highest priority to Level 1 
inputs.

Level 2  Observable prices that are based on inputs not quoted on 
active markets, but corroborated by market data.

Level 3  Unobservable inputs are used when little or no market 
data is available. The fair value hierarchy gives the lowest 
priority to Level 3 inputs.

In determining fair value, the Company utilizes valuation tech-
niques that maximize the use of observable inputs and minimize 
the use of unobservable inputs to the extent possible and considers 
counterparty credit risk in its assessment of fair value.
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Note 4
Property Plant and Equipment, net

a.  Composition of property plant and equipment, grouped by major 
classifications, is as follows:

    December 31
 USD  in thousands 2010 2009

 Cost:  
  Manufacturing and peripheral equipment 10,259 10,977

 Office furniture and equipment 2,686 2,569
 Monitoring units 17,669 17,697
 Motor vehicles 186 186
 Leasehold improvements 1,381 1,369

    32,181	 32,798
  Less – accumulated depreciation  

and amortization 20,057 18,065
 Depreciated cost  12,124	 14,733
 Insured value  14,275	 13,275

b.  Depreciation and amortization expenses totaled USD 5,108 
thousand, USD 6,147 thousand and USD 3,716 thousand in 2010, 
2009 and 2008, respectively.

c.  Property plant and equipment as of December 31, 2010 and 2009 
include assets, mainly monitoring units, leased under capital lease 
agreements (see note 6), the cost of which is USD 2,289 thousand 
and the accumulated depreciation in respect of those assets is  
USD 1,376 thousand and USD 918 thousand, respectively.

Note 5
Intangible Assets, net

Composition of intangible assets, grouped by major classifications, is as 
follows:
 Original amount Amortized  
  balance  
 December 31 December 31
USD in thousands 2010 2009 2010 2009

Acquired technology and other  
intangible assets 7,810 7,810 7 128
Patents and rights to use a patent  208 208 42 57
 8,018	 8,018	 49	 185

Amortization expense totaled USD 136 thousand, USD 185 thousand 
and USD 608 thousand in 2010, 2009 and 2008, respectively.

3. In December 2010, the FASB clarified the accounting treatment 
of fees paid to the federal government by pharmaceutical 
manufacturers. These amendments are effective January 1, 
2011, when the fee initially becomes effective. These amend-
ments specify that the liability for the fee should be estimated 
and recorded in full upon the first qualifying sale with a 
corresponding deferred cost amortized to expense using a 
straight-line method of allocation unless another method better 
allocates the fee over the calendar year over which it is payable. 
The Company believes that the adoption will not have a material 
impact on its consolidated financial statements.

4. In December, 2010, the FASB issued ASU 2010-28, When to 
Perform Step 2 of the Goodwill Impairment Test for Reporting 
Units with Zero or Negative Carrying Amounts (amendments to 
FASB ASC Topic 350, Intangibles, Goodwill and Other). The 
objective of this ASU is to address diversity in practice in the 
application of goodwill impairment testing by entities with 
reporting units with zero or negative carrying amounts, 
eliminating an entity’s ability to assert that a reporting unit is 
not required to perform Step 2 because the carrying amount of 
the reporting unit is zero or negative despite the existence of 
qualitative factors that indicate the goodwill is more likely than 
not impaired. This ASU is effective for interim periods after 
January 1, 2011. The Company believes that the adoption will 
not have a material impact on its consolidated financial 
statements.

Note 3
Legal Settlement and Other Expenses, net

During 2010 cost associated with legal settlements and other includes 
the net effect of income of USD 200 thousand, as a result of the 
settlement of a lawsuit that the Company filed against a third party 
and cost of USD 720 thousand related to severance payments to the 
Company’s former CEO, most of which will be paid out during 2011.

During 2009 no cost associated with legal settlements and other was 
recorded.

During 2008 costs (income) included in legal settlements and other 
include income of USD 950 thousand, as a result of the settlement of a 
lawsuit that was filed against LifeWatch Corp. 
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c.  As of December 31, 2010, aggregate future minimum capital lease 
payments are as follows:

USD in thousands

Year ended December 31,
2011  1,699
2012  100

Total minimum lease payments  1,799
Less – amount representing interest  (63)
Present value of capital lease obligations  1,736
Less – current portion  (1,637)
Long-term portion of capital lease obligation  99

d.  Loans and other liabilities (net of current maturities) mature in the 
following years:

 USD in thousands Loans from bank and other Capital leases

 2012  42 99

e.  Loans from bank and other are denominated in dollars and bear 
annual interest rates between 0 % and 6.9 %. Interest expenses of 
loans from bank and other in 2010, 2009 and 2008 totaled USD 258 
thousand, USD 495 thousand and USD 560 thousand, respectively. 

f.  Obligations under capital leases are denominated in dollars and 
bear annual interest rates between 5.47 % and 12.12 % as of 
December 31, 2010. Interest expenses of obligation under capital 
leases in 2010, 2009 and 2008 totaled USD 248 thousand, USD 446 
thousand and USD 438 thousand, respectively. 

Note 7
Accrued Severance

a. In Israel

Israeli law generally requires the payment of severance pay upon 
dismissal of an employee or upon termination of employment in 
certain other circumstances. The severance pay liability of the Israeli 
Company to its employees is recorded as if it was payable at each 
balance sheet date on an undiscounted basis, based upon the 
number of years of service and the latest monthly salary. This 
liability is partly covered by regular deposits with recognized 
pension funds, deposits with severance pay funds and by purchases 
of insurance policies. Under labor agreements, these deposits and 
insurance policies, as above, are in the employees’ names and are, 
subject to certain limitations, the property of the employees.
The severance pay liability covered by the pension funds and by 
some of the insurance policies is not reflected in the balance sheets 
as the severance pay risks have been irrevocably transferred to the 
pension funds and insurance companies.

Estimated intangible asset amortization expenses for the years 
subsequent to December 31, 2010 are as follows:

Year USD in thousands

2011 12
2012 8
2013 6
2014 6
2015-2017 17
 49

Note 6
Loans and other Liabilities

a. Short- term credit from banks and others

The Company’s operating subsidiary, LifeWatch Services, had a 
three-year USD 3,500 thousand revolving line-of-credit agreement 
with a lending institution that expired on June 10, 2009 and 
extended for a two month period and then was not renewed. A new 
3 year USD 5,000 thousand revolving line-of-credit was established 
on September 29, 2009 with a lending institution.  The terms of the 
line-of-credit are LIBOR plus 4.5 %. The line-of-credit has five 
financial covenants that are measured on a quarterly basis covering 
total leverage, fixed charges, capital expenditures, liquidity and 
payments to the Parent Company. During 2010 LifeWatch Services 
canceled its revolving line-of-credit. 

The weighted average interest rate on the revolving line of credit, 
exclusive of amortized financing costs of USD 25 thousand, USD 16 
thousand and USD 157 thousand for the years ended December 31, 
2010, 2009 and 2008 respectively, was 4.8 % for the years ended 
December 31, 2010 and 2009, and 8.96 % for the year ended Decem-
ber 31, 2008. Unamortized financing costs included in prepaid and 
other assets total USD 0 and USD 172 thousand at December 31, 
2010 and 2009, respectively.

b. Composed as follows:
    December 31
 USD in thousands 2010 2009

 Loans from bank and other  342 2,373
 Obligations under capital leases, see c.  1,736 4,461
    2,078	 6,834
 Less – current maturities:  
  Loans from bank and other 300 2,037
  Obligations under capital leases, see c.  1,637 2,723
    1,937	 4,760
 Non-current bank loans and obligations  
 under capital leases 141	 2,074
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 The minimum projected lease payments under operating leases, 
at rates in effect at December 31, 2010, are as follows (USD in 
thousands):

Years ending December 31: 

2011   2,045
2012   2,000
2013   1,884
2014   1,613
2015    1,567
2016 and thereafter   5,248
   14,357

 The rental expenses totaled USD 1,854 thousand, USD 2,050 
thousand and USD 2,211 thousand in 2010, 2009 and 2008, 
respectively.

2) Royalty commitments

a) The Israeli Company is committed to pay royalties to the 
Israeli Government on proceeds from sales of systems in the 
research and development of which the Government 
participated by way of grants. Under the terms of the Israeli 
Company’s funding from the Israeli Government, royalties of 
3 % are payable on sales of systems developed from a project 
so funded, up to 100 % of the dollar-linked grant received. At 
the time the participations were received, successful 
development of the related projects was not assured. In the 
case of failure of a project that was partly financed by 
royalty-bearing government participation, the Israeli 
Company is not obligated to pay any such royalties to the 
Israeli government. 

b) The Israeli Company is committed to pay royalties to a third 
party, for the use of a patent which it purchased. The royalties 
are computed at the rate of 5 % of sales of systems based on 
the patent. During 2010, 2009 and 2008 no royalties were 
paid with respect to this commitment.

b. Litigation

1) On June 7, 2000 a summary procedure statement of claim was 
filed against Card Guard Scientific Survival Ltd (“the Israeli 
Company” or “CGI”) in the District Court of Tel Aviv, Israel, for the 
sum of approximately USD 950 thousand.

 In January 2003 the plaintiffs submitted a duty to account claim. 

 In November 2006, the court submitted its judgment and 
decided that the Israeli Company has to pay USD 765 thousand 
+ (Libor +1 %) from the entitled day of commission. The Israeli 
Company submitted an appeal. 

Most of all Israeli employees signed in section 14 of the severance 
Compensation Act, 1963 (“section 14”). Pursuant to Section 14, CG 
Israel’s employees are entitled to monthly deposits, at a rate of 
8.33 % of their monthly salary, made in their name with insurance 
companies. Payments in accordance with section 14 relieve the 
Company from any future severance payments in respect of those 
employees and as such the Company may only utilize the insurance 
policies for the purpose of disbursement of severance pay. The 
Subsidiary has recorded a severance pay liability for the amount 
that would be paid if certain of its employees were terminated at 
the balance sheet date, in accordance with Israeli labor law. This 
liability is computed based upon the number of years of service 
multiplied by their monthly salary.

Expenses in respect of severance in 2010, 2009 and 2008 amounted 
to USD 261 thousand, USD 211 thousand and USD 237 thousand, 
respectively.

CG Israel expects to contribute approximately USD 275 thousand in 
respect of its severance pay obligation in the year ending December 
31, 2011.

b. In the U.S.

The U.S. subsidiaries have a 401(k) plan covering substantially all 
domestic employees. Participants may elect to defer a portion of 
their eligible compensation. Participants are fully vested in all 
contributions they make to the plan. The U.S. subsidiaries currently 
match 50 % of contributions up to 6 % with vesting annually over a 
five year period. Contributions by the U.S. subsidiaries are made on a 
discretionary basis. The U.S. subsidiaries’ contributions for 2010, 
2009 and 2008 were approximately USD 365 thousand, USD 325 
thousand and USD 279 thousand, respectively.

Expenses in respect of severance in 2010, 2009 and 2008 amounted 
to USD 893 thousand (including USD 720 thousand, as described in 
note 3), USD 244 thousand and USD 201 thousand, respectively. 

Note 8
Commitments, Contingent Liabilities and Pledges

a. Commitments

1) Operating lease commitments

 The Company leases office space and equipment under 
operating lease agreements. Those leases will expire on different 
dates between 2013 to 2019, some with options to renew for 
additional five year periods. The lease payments are mainly in 
dollars.  
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revenue on an estimated basis in the period the related services 
are rendered, and such amounts are adjusted in future periods 
as adjustments become known or as years are no longer subject 
to such audits, reviews, and investigations. As of December 31, 
2010 and 2009 the amount of provision for repayments was 
USD 3,780 thousand and USD 5,060 thousand, respectively.

Note 9
Shareholders’ Equity

a. Share capital

1) Share capital

 The Company’s ordinary shares confer upon their holders voting 
rights, the right to receive dividends, if declared, and any 
amounts payable upon the dissolution, liquidation or winding 
up of affairs of the Company.

 As of December 31, 2010, the registered share capital of the 
Company is composed of 13,102,648 shares of CHF 2.00 par 
value.

2) Conditional capital 

 As of December 31, 2010, the share capital of the Company may 
be increased through the issuance of no more than 561,269 
registered shares of CHF 2.00 par value each, to be fully paid, by 
an amount of no more than CHF 1,122,538 by virtue of the 
exercise of option rights granted to employees, directors, officers, 
consultants and members of the Advisory Board of the Company 
or its affiliates. In 2010, the Company issued 82,157 shares 
(representing a total of CHF 164,314) due to the exercise of such 
option rights. The conditional capital decreased accordingly.

 Additionally, the share capital of the Company may be increased 
through the issuance of no more than 1,000,000 registered 
shares of CHF 2.00 par value each, to be fully paid up, by an 
amount of no more than CHF 2,000,000: 

a) Through the exercise of option and conversion rights which 
are granted in relation to bond issues and similar obligations 
of the Company or its subsidiaries.

b) Through the exercise of option rights which are granted to 
the shareholders of the Company.

 In February 2011 the Company made a capital reduction (see 
note 16).

 The mediation process that started in 2007 was terminated in 
November 2008 and the claim was returned to the District Court 
of Tel Aviv. 

 In March 2010 the plaintiffs filed an application for a partial 
verdict for an additional amount of approximately USD 1,150 
thousand together with interest, adjustment to inflation under 
applicable Israeli law and VAT. 

 The evidence production and investigation processes were 
completed in 2010 and the Israeli Company submitted their case 
summaries in 2011. According to the Court decision, the 
plaintiffs have to submit their case summaries and Company 
has the right to respond.

 The final verdict will be given after the completion of the process 
of providing summaries.

2) On November 2007 a former executive of the Company filed a 
financial claim against the Israeli Company in the amount of 
about USD 400 thousand together with interest and adjustment 
for inflation, under applicable Israeli law. 

 In addition to the financial claim, the plaintiff appealed for 
royalties and options. 

 In February 2008 CGI submitted an application to reject the 
claim in limine.

 The Court requested that the plaintiff file corrections to the 
claim, a corrected claim was filed and the plaintiff has raised its 
claim to about USD 2,500 thousand in addition to his appeal for 
royalties and options. CGI filed a defense in October 2009 and in 
March 2010 the hearing began in the court.

 The final verdict will be given after the completion of the 
evidence production. 

In addition, there are several claims against the Company in 
insignificant amounts.

The Company’s management, based on the advice of its legal 
counsel, believes that the provision of USD 1,000 thousand that has 
been made in the financial statements for these lawsuits is 
sufficient.

3) Provision for repayments

 Net patient service revenue is reported at estimated net 
realizable amounts from patients, third-party payors, and others 
for services rendered and include estimated retroactive revenue 
adjustments due to future audits, reviews, and investigations. 
Retroactive adjustments are considered in the recognition of 
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2) Total compensation charged in respect of the warrants vested 
during 2010, 2009 and 2008 amounted to USD 54 thousand, 
USD 271 thousand and USD 100 thousand, respectively, and was 
recorded as advisory expenses in general and administrative 
expenses. The fair value of each warrants granted is estimated 
on the date of grant using the Black-Scholes option pricing 
model and the Monte Carlo Simulation method. 

 As of December 31, 2010, the compensation cost related to 
these warrants was fully recognized.

 The total cash received from service providers as a result of 
service provider stock option exercises for the years ended 
December 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008 was USD 0 thousand, USD 
388 thousand and USD 299 thousand, respectively.

3) Warrants granted to service providers:

b. Treasury shares

The board of directors resolved on March 2009 that the Company 
will purchase its own shares. 

A reconciliation of opening and closing balances of the number of 
treasury shares (in thousands) is presented below:

Year ended December 31, 2010 2009 2008

Balance outstanding at beginning  
of year   184 20  22
Purchase of treasury shares 277 490 –
Sales of treasury shares (20) (326) (2)
Balance outstanding at end of year 441 184 20

 2010 2009 2008
  Weighted  Weighted  Weighted 
 Number of average Number of average Number of average 
 warrants exercise price warrants exercise price warrants exercise price

Outstanding at beginning of year 22,500 3.73 65,157 3.90 195,157 4.45
Changes during the year:

Granted –  30,000 7.27 – 
Forfeited –  –  (51,875) 6.09
Exercised (*) –  (72,657) 5.35 (78,125) 3.83

Outstanding at end of year 22,500 3.73 22,500 3.73 65,157 3.90
Exercisable at end of year 22,500 3.73 17,123 3.62 45,297 3.85

(*)   The total intrinsic value of options exercised during the years ended December 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008, was USD 0 thousand, USD 1,006 thousand and  
USD 334 thousand, respectively.

d. Stock option plans:

1) In February 2002, the Board of Directors of the Company 
adopted a new share option plan, which is substantially 
governed by terms and conditions similar to those that 
governed the above mentioned plans. 

 According to the Company’s shareholders resolutions, under the 
current capital structure of the Company and according to this 
new share option plan or further share option sub-plans to be 
adopted by the Company in the future, the Company may grant 
up to 19,055 new options to employees, directors, officers, 
consultants and members of the Advisory Board of the Company 
and/or its subsidiaries’ directors, executives or employees with 
exercise prices to be determined by the Board of Directors at the 
time of grant. The options are exercisable in exchange for 19,055 
shares of the Company.

2) The options mentioned above are not marketable and usually 
vest as follows: 25 % –  within one year from date of grant and 
the rest in 12 equal quarterly installments. 

c. Warrants:

1) During 2009 the Company granted 30,000 warrants to service 
providers to purchase in total 30,000 shares of the Company of 
CHF 2.00 par value, at an exercise price of USD 7.27 per share. 

 The fair value of options granted during 2009 was USD 83 
thousand. 

 The Company used a lattice model that incorporated a Monte 
Carlo Simulation method as the fair value option pricing model 
for the market condition warrants grant, which was estimated 
by management with the assistance of an independent 
third-party appraiser. The following assumptions under this 
method were used for the warrants granted: average risk free 
interest rate of 2.95 % (in dollar terms), expected volatility of 
77 %, dividend yield of 0 %, and derived expected life of 10 years.

 The weighted average fair value of warrants granted during 
2009, estimated by using the Monte Carlo Simulation Method 
was USD 2.758 per option.
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 Options not exercised within 10 years from the date of grant will 
expire. The rights of the shares obtained upon exercise of the 
options will be identical to those of the other shares of the 
Company. The Board of Directors has authority to approve 
deviations from the terms of the plan.

3) The options granted to the Israeli employees under the 
aforementioned plans are subject to the terms stipulated by 
Section 102 of the Israeli Income Tax Ordinance. 

 With regard to options granted up to December 31, 2002, the 
Company is allowed to claim as an expense for tax purposes the 
amount credited to the employees as a benefit upon sale of the 
shares allotted, upon the exercise of the option.     

 As from January 1, 2003, in accordance with the Capital Gain 
route chosen by the Company and pursuant to the terms 
thereof, the Company is not allowed to claim, as an expense for 
tax purposes, the amounts credited to employees as a benefit, 
including amounts recorded as salary benefits in the Company’s 
accounts.

4)  Vesting period 

 During 2008 the Company granted 165,000 options. Upon a 
change in control, the options that have not vested, with the 
exception of 20,000 options, shall immediately vest and become 
exercisable. As of December 31, 2010 this applied to 44,374 
options.

5) In October 2009 the Company offered 200,000 options to one of 
its senior management to purchase in total 200,000 shares of 
the Company of CHF 2.00 par value. As of the date of the 2009 
financial statement, March 29, 2010, such options were not 
granted, therefore no amounts related to this transaction have 
been recorded in 2009. The option grant was approved in May 
2010.

 As of December 31, 2010 62,500 options become exercisable 
and all other options terminated.

6) The fair value of options granted during the years ended 
December 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008 were USD 2,578 thousand, 
USD 121 thousand and USD 486 thousand, respectively. The fair 
value of each option granted is estimated on the date of grant 
using the Black-Scholes option-pricing model, with the following 
weighted average assumptions:
 2010 2009 2008

Dividend yield 0 % 0 % 0 %
Expected volatility 61 % 60 % 57–58 %
Risk-free interest rate 2.2–2.48 % 1.65–1.81 % 2.88–3.10 %
Expected life – in years 4 4 4

 The expected volatility is based on the historical volatility of the 
Common Stock. The risk-free interest rate is based on the U.S. 
Treasury yield curve in effect at the time of grant for periods 
corresponding with the expected life of the option. The 
Company’s management uses the contractual term or its 
expectations, based on historical incidence of option exercises, 
as applicable, of each option as its expected life. The pre-vesting 
forfeiture rate of 0 % is estimated based on pre-vesting forfeiture 
experience.

 The total unrecognized compensation cost of employee stock 
options at December 31, 2010 is USD 615 thousand. The cost is 
generally expected to be recognized over a period of three years.

 The total cash received from employees as a result of employee 
stock option exercises for the years ended December 31, 2010, 
2009 and 2008 was USD 405 thousand, USD 496 thousand and 
USD 3,621 thousand, respectively.

 
7) A summary of the activity of the option plans is presented 

below:

 2010 2009 2008
  Weighted  Weighted  Weighted 
  average  average  average 
 Number exercise price Number exercise price Number exercise price

Options outstanding at beginning of year 478,749 USD 5.18 629,799 USD 4.68 1,537,517 USD  3.74
Options granted during the year – at market price 275,000 USD 19.33 20,000 USD 12.83 165,000 USD  6.26
Options exercised during the year (*) (82,157) USD 4.99 (140,795) USD 3.67 (1,025,642) USD  3.57
Options forfeited during the year (151,878) USD 20.18 (30,255) USD 6.91 (47,076) USD  3.59
Options outstanding at end of year 519,714	 USD 8.88	 478,749	 USD 5.18	 629,799	 USD  4.68
Options exercisable at end of year 394,090	 USD 7.31	 363,037	 USD 4.62	 375,795	 USD  4.09
Weighted average fair value of options   
granted during the year   USD 9.37  USD 6.05  USD 2.94
Options available for future grant 19,055	 	 4,677	 	 14,422 

(*)   The total intrinsic value of options exercised during the years ended December 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008, was USD 742 thousand, USD 1,795 thousand and USD 4,771 
thousand, respectively.
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Note 10
Taxes on Income

a. The Company

General Corporate Tax System

In Switzerland, resident companies are subject to federal, cantonal 
and communal corporate income tax on their worldwide income 
(with the exception of income from a business, permanent 
establishment or immovable property located abroad). Certain 
types of companies, including holding companies, receive special 
tax treatments for cantonal and communal tax purposes.

For federal tax purposes, corporate income tax is levied at a 
statutory flat rate of 8.5 % (effective rate of 7.15 % due to the 
deductibility of the federal, cantonal and communal tax due). The 
ordinary cantonal and communal corporate taxation is proportional 
with a statutory tax rate of 10.45 % (effective rate of 8.79 % for the 
cantonal and communal income tax; including the federal income 
tax: 15.93 %).

Further to the corporate income taxes set out above, the canton 
levies a net worth tax based on the equity (defined as paid-in 
capital plus open reserves plus other reserves that have been taxed 
as profits plus loan capital, that economically has the character of 
equity capital under the thin capitalization rules) at the rate of 
0.21 % for ordinary taxed companies (2010). There is no net worth 
tax for federal tax purposes. 

For Swiss federal and cantonal/communal corporate income tax 
purposes, there is a system whereby a company receiving dividends 
or capital gains derived from qualifying holdings may file for tax 
relief (participation relief). This tax relief comes in the form of a 
reduction of corporate income taxes. It is computed based on the ra-
tio that the net qualifying dividend income or capital gains bears to 
the total net profits of the recipient company. To qualify for relief on 
dividend income a Swiss company must own at least 20 % (in 2011 
– 10 %) of the registered capital of another company, or a participa-
tion in value which exceeds CHF 2 million (in 2011 – CHF 1 million). 
To qualify for relief on capital gains, a Swiss company must make a 
profit on the sale of a participation which represents at least 20 % 
(in 2011 – 10 %) of the share capital of another company which is 
held for at least one year and which does not result in an unjustified 
tax saving by a group. Consequently, a pure holding company is next 
to totally exempt from Swiss federal and cantonal/communal taxes 
on income entirely generated by qualifying dividend income. In 
addition, the exemption described above does not apply to interest 
on loans to affiliates or other types of income.

8) The following table summarizes information about options 
outstanding and exercisable at December 31, 2010:

  Options outstanding  Options exercisable
   Weighted average 
   remaining  
 Exercise price Number contractual life Number 
 USD  of options Years of options

 3.05 – 4.60 215,879 3.93 215,879
 4.63 - 7.59 141,335 6.90 96,961
 12.83 - 19.73 162,500 4.93 81,250
  519,714	 	 394,090

9) In August 2000, a U.S. subsidiary (LifeWatch Services) adopted  
a non-qualified and incentive stock option plan (the “2000 
LifeWatch Stock Option Plan”). The 2000 LifeWatch Stock Option 
Plan allows the grant of options for up to 8,824 shares of 
common stock of the U.S. subsidiary. The stock options granted 
under this plan vest equally over a four year period and expire 
ten years from date of grant if not previously exercised for 
non-qualified stock options and five years from date of grant for 
incentive stock options. The unexercised portion of any options 
granted under the 2000 LifeWatch Stock Option Plan automati-
cally terminates upon the first of the following to occur: (1) the 
tenth anniversary date (non-qualified options) or fifth anniver-
sary date (incentive options) from grant (2) upon termination of 
employment, and (3) upon certain other defined corporate trans-
action occurrences or unallowed transfers of options by the 
optionee. In 2000, the U.S. subsidiary granted a total of 7,010 
non-qualified options at an exercise price of USD 260 per share. 
As of December 31, 2010 all 7,010 options were forfeited. 

e. Dividends

1) According to Swiss law, retained earnings, as disclosed in the 
statutory financial statements of the Company, may be 
distributed to the shareholders as dividends, except for five 
percent of the net profit per year which must be allocated to the 
Company’s general reserves until such reserves reach twenty 
percent of the paid in share capital. The general reserves can be 
freely used to the extent that it exceeds half of the share capital.

 For the year 2010, the Company did not distribute any dividends 
to its shareholders.

2) As of December 31, 2010, the Israeli Company’s accumulated 
deficit includes accumulated earnings from its approved 
enterprises in the amount of USD 15,700 thousand distribution 
of which as a cash dividend, would entail payment of tax in 
Israel at the rate of up to 25 % (see note 10b).

 The Company intends to permanently reinvest the amounts of 
such retained earnings, and it does not intend to cause 
distribution of such income as cash dividends.
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other things, an additional gradual decrease in tax rates in 
2011 and thereafter, as follows: 2011 – 24 %, 2012 – 23 %,  
2013 – 22 %, 2014 – 21 %, 2015 – 20 % and 2016 and 
thereafter – 18 %.

 In addition to the above decrease in corporate tax, the real 
capital gain tax was reduced to be in line with corporate tax 
in the year of selling the asset.

b) Tax benefits under the Law for the Encouragement of Capital 
Investments, 1959

 CG Israel is entitled to various tax benefits under the law for 
the Encouragement of Capital Investments, 1959 (hereafter 
– by virtue of the law):

1. Reduced tax rates

 Tax exemption on income from approved/beneficiary 
enterprises in respect of which the Israeli Company has 
elected the “alternative benefits” as stipulated in the law. 
The length of the exemption period of most of the 
enterprises commencing in the first year in which the 
Israeli Company earns taxable income from the ap-
proved/ beneficiary enterprise is two years, after which 
the income from these enterprises is taxable at the rate 
of 25 % for eight years.

 The period of benefits in respect of one approved 
enterprise of the Israeli Company, which commenced in 
2000, expired in 2009, while the period of benefits in 
respect of an other approved enterprise of the Israeli 
Company has not yet commenced (it is restricted to the 
year 2012). 

 The period of benefits in respect of the beneficiary 
enterprise of the Israeli Company that has not yet 
commenced will expire in 2019.

 In the event of a distribution of cash dividends out of 
income which was tax exempt as above, the Israeli 
Company would have to pay up to 25 % tax in respect of 
the amount distributed, as stated above.

2. Accelerated depreciation

 The Israeli Company is entitled to claim accelerated 
depreciation for five tax years commencing in the first 
year of operation of each asset, in respect of buildings, 
machinery and equipment used by the approved 
enterprise.

The Company in particular

The Company qualifies for the Swiss holding privilege and is 
therefore completely exempt from cantonal and communal income 
tax. At the federal level, the Company is subject to corporate income 
tax which is levied at a statutory flat rate of 8.5 % (effective rate of 
7.83 % if the deductibility of the federal tax due is taken into 
consideration).

Holding company status is granted subject to the following 
conditions:

1) The main purpose of the holding company (as per the bylaws) 
must be the management of financial investments in other 
companies;

  
2) At least two third of its assets (or income) must be derived from 

other participations;

3) A holding company may not be actively engaged in commercial 
activity in Switzerland.

As a holding company the Company is exempt from cantonal and 
communal corporate income tax. There is a complete exemption on 
income from dividends, interest, royalties, capital gains etc. This 
general rule has a few exceptions, any income or capital gains 
generated from real estate is subject to ordinary taxation; income 
for which treaty relief is obtained must be subject to ordinary 
taxation if required by the relevant tax treaty.

Holding companies are also subject to net worth tax at reduced 
rates of 0.0052 % for cantonal and communal tax purposes. As 
mentioned above, there is no net worth tax at the federal level.

b. Subsidiaries: 

1) CG Israel

a) Tax rates

 The income of CG Israel, other than income from “Approved 
Enterprises,” is taxed in Israel at the regular rate. See b below. 
According to the provisions of the Law for Amending the 
Israel Income Tax Ordinance, of August 2005, corporate tax 
rates will be gradually lowered, resulting in the corporate 
following tax rates for 2008 and thereafter: 2008 – 27 %, 
2009 – 26 % and for 2010 and thereafter – 25 %.

 Capital gain for assets purchased since January 1, 2003 are 
subject to real capital gain tax at 25 % and exempted from 
inflationary capital gains tax.

 On July 14, 2009, the Israel Economic Efficiency Law 
(Legislation Amendments for Applying the Economic Plan for 
2009 and 2010), 2009, became effective, stipulating, among 
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will qualify under criteria set in the law; for the most part, 
those criteria are similar to the criteria that were set in 
the law prior to its amendment. 

 Under the transitional provisions of the law, a company 
will be allowed to continue and enjoy the tax benefits 
available under the law prior to its amendment until the 
end of the period of benefits, as defined in the law. The 
Company will be allowed to set the “year of election” no 
later than tax year 2012, provided that the minimum 
qualifying investment was made not later than by the 
end of 2010.  On each year during the period of benefits, 
the Company will be able to opt for application of the 
amendment, thereby making available to itself the tax 
rates as above. Company’s opting for application of the 
amendment is irrecoverable.

 The amendment was not in effect as of December 31, 
2010. Accordingly, the measurement of the deferred 
income taxes was prepared without taking the effects of 
Capital Investments Amendment into consideration.

2) US Subsidiaries

 Income derived from operations of the US subsidiaries is taxed 
at regular federal and state tax rates. On October 26, 2006 
LifeWatch Corp. was formed by the contribution of the two 
operating companies, LifeWatch Services and LifeWatch 
Technologies. Under IRC section 1502, LifeWatch Services was 
deemed the acquiring company and as such the LifeWatch 
Technologies results from October 27, 2006 forward will be 
included in the LifeWatch Corp’s consolidated tax return. LifeStar 
results from its inception date forward will be included in the 
LifeWatch Corp. consolidated tax return. LifeWatch Healthy 
Connect LLC results are included as part of LifeWatch Services 
and included in LifeWatch Corp. consolidated tax return.

3) Card Guard Europe AG

 In principal, CG Europe AG is subject to ordinary taxation, as 
described in note 10a above. However, for some years, relief has 
been granted to new businesses as an incentive for investment 
in Switzerland. These incentives include exemptions from 
cantonal and communal (but not federal) income and capital 
taxes for periods up to ten years after inception of business. They 
depend on the type and amount of investment, the number of 
jobs created, the regional economic planning aspects, etc. Card 
Guard Europe AG has under that title a tax holiday for cantonal 
and communal income and capital taxes until 2005. From 2006 
to 2010, Card Guard Europe AG was required to pay 50 % of the 
ordinary income and capital taxes.

3. Conditions for entitlement to the benefits

 The entitlement to the above benefits is conditional upon 
fulfilling the conditions stipulated by the law, regulations 
published hereunder and the instruments of approval for 
the specific investments in approved enterprise by the 
Israeli Company. In the event of failure to comply with 
these conditions, the benefits may be cancelled and the 
Israeli Company may be required to refund the amount of 
the benefits, in whole or in part, with the addition of 
linkage difference to the Israeli consumer price index (the 
“Israeli CPI”) and interest. 

 Income not derived from an “approved enterprise”, is 
taxed at the regular tax rate. 

4. Amendment of the Law for the Encouragement of Capital 
Investments, 1959

 The Law for Encouragement of Capital Investments,  
1959 (hereafter – the law) was amended as part of the 
Economic Policy Law for the years 2011–2012, which  
was passed in the Israeli Parliament on December 27, 
2010 (hereafter – the amendment). The Amendment  
was signed at the beginning of January 2011 by the 
officials authorized by the State of Israel to approve it,  
and became effective as of January 1, 2011. 

 The amendment sets alternative benefit tracks to the 
ones currently in place under the provisions of the Law, as 
follows: investment grants track designed for enterprises 
located in national development zone A and two new  
tax benefits tracks (preferred enterprise and a special 
preferred enterprise), which provide for application of a 
unified tax rate to all preferred income of the company,  
as defined in the law.

 The tax rates at Company level, under the law:

Years Development Zone A Other Areas in Israel

“Preferred Enterprise”  
2011–2012 10 %  15 %
2013–2014 7 %  12.5 %
2015 and thereafter 6 %  12 %
“Special Preferred Enterprise” 
commencing 2011 5 %  8 %

 The benefits granted to the Preferred Enterprises will be 
unlimited in time, unlike the benefits granted to special 
Preferred Enterprises, which will be limited for a period of 
10 years. The benefits shall be granted to companies that 
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e. Income (Loss) before taxes is composed as follows

USD in thousands 2010 2009 2008

The Domestic (4,555) (3,491) (2,800)
The Foreign (1,072) 28,945 13,356
 (5,627)	 25,454	 10,556

f. Tax benefit (expense) included in the income statements

1) As follows:

USD in thousands  2010 2009 2008

Current: 
The Domestic  (6) (2) (2)
The Foreign:   

The U.S. subsidiaries (280) (1,155) (955)
The Israeli Company (2) (122) (72)
Other subsidiaries – (2) –

 (288) (1,281) (1,029)
Deferred taxes:   

The U.S. subsidiaries 6,748 5,041 (4,811)
 6,460	 3,760	 (5,840)

2) A reconciliation of the theoretical tax expense, assuming all 
income is taxed at the regular rates applicable to income  
of companies in Switzerland (see a. above) and the actual tax 
expense is as follows:

USD in thousands 2010 2009 2008

Income (loss) before taxes  
on income (5,627) 25,454 10,556
Theoretical tax benefit (expense)  
at 7.83 % in 2010, 2009 and 2008  441 (1,993) (826)
Decrease (increase) in tax arising  
from different tax rates applicable  
to non-Swiss subsidiaries 5,185 (1,621) (3,902)
Increase in taxes resulting  
from permanent differences (486) (1,120) (701)
Changes in valuation allowance 1,277 8,739 (389)
Prior years adjustments – 150 –
Other – net 43 (395) (22)
Tax benefit (expense)  
for the reported years 6,460	 3,760	 (5,840) 
Effective tax rate (115 %) (15 %) 55 % 

4) Other Subsidiaries

 The other subsidiaries are taxed under the laws and applicable 
tax rates of their countries of residence.

c. Carryforward tax losses

The Company has carryforward tax losses as of December 31, 2010 
and 2009 in the amounts of approximately USD 32 million and  
USD 91 million, respectively.  

Tax losses may be carried forward for a maximum of 7 financial 
years. These carryforward losses expire between 2011 and 2017.

Carryforward tax losses at the US subsidiaries, as of December 31, 
2010 and 2009 in the amounts of approximately USD 62 and  
USD 56 million, respectively, may be used to offset future taxable 
income. These carryforward losses expire between 2020 and 2030.

The Israeli Company has carryforward tax losses as of December 31, 
2010 and 2009 in the amount of approximately USD 49 million  
and USD 40 million, respectively that may be used to offset future 
taxable income. These carryforward tax losses can be utilized 
indefinitely. As of December 31, 2010 the Israeli Company estimates 
that it would not utilize the deferred taxes related to these 
carryforward tax losses and thus has full valuation allowance 
thereon. 

d. Deferred income taxes

Composition of deferred taxes is as follows:
   December 31
USD in thousands 2010 2009

Computed in respect of the following:  
Accrued related party interest 3,530 1,154
Carry-forward tax losses  34,349 36,877
Reserve for accounts receivable  
(included provision for repayment) 5,361 4,101
Property and equipment (15,951) (17,539)
Intangible assets (159) 668
Other 1,368 2,494

   28,498	 27,755
  
Less – valuation allowance 11,378 17,383
   17,120	 10,372

Deferred taxes are included in the balance sheet as follows:
 Current assets 5,997 10,201
 Non-current assets 11,123 171
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2) Other
 December 31
USD in thousands  2010 2009

Government institutions  117 133
Prepaid expenses  1,308 1,944
Sundry  174 91
  1,599 2,168

b. Inventories

 December 31
USD in thousands  2010 2009

Raw materials  961 3,335
Finished products and products in process   555 725
  1,516	 4,060
The above inventory balances are net of  
allowance for slow moving inventories of  6,080	 9,004

Inventory write-off expenses in the amount of USD 1,900 thousand, 
USD 150 thousand and USD 150 thousand in 2010, 2009 and 2008, 
respectively, are included among cost of sales of systems.

c. Marketable securities

1) Investments in Corporate marketable securities are composed as 
follows:

USD in thousands
Amortized 

cost
Aggregate    

fair value 

Gains  
in other  

comprehen-
sive income

Losses  
in other  

comprehen-
sive income

December 31, 2010: 
Marketable bonds –  
held to maturity 1,092 1,114 – –
 Marketable bonds – 
available for sale 3,154 3,198 66 (4)
Collateralized Debt 
Obligation –  
held to maturity 52 52 – –

4,298 4,364 66 (4)
December 31, 2009: 
Marketable bonds –  
held to maturity 111 111 – –
Marketable bonds –  
available for sale 2,570 2,545 54 (14)
Collateralized Debt 
Obligation –  
held to   maturity 272 146 – –

2,953 2,802 54 (14)

g. Tax assessments

1) The Company received final tax assessments up to and including 
financial year 2009.

2) Tax returns filed by the Israeli Company through the year ended 
December 31, 2005 are considered to be final.

3) US subsidiaries are under IRS examination for tax years 2007 
through 2009.

4) Other subsidiaries have not yet received a tax assessment since 
their incorporation.   

h. Uncertain Tax Positions (UTP):

Following is a roll-forward of the total amounts of the Company’s 
unrecognized tax benefits at the beginning and the end of the years 
ending on December 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008 (not including 
interest or penalties):

  Year ended December 31
USD in thousands 2010 2009 2008

Balance at beginning of year 500 100 18
Increases in unrecognized tax benefits  
as a result of tax positions taken  
during the year – 400 82
Balance at end of year 500 500 100

Note 11
Supplementary Financial Statement Information

a. Accounts receivable

1) Trade, classified by geographical markets, is as follows:

 December 31
USD in thousands  2010 2009

United States and Canada  11,184 15,048
Europe  22 62
Asia  452 486
Other  1 220
  11,659	 15,816
The above trade receivables are net of  
provision for doubtful accounts of  6,627	 7,700

 Doubtful account expenses in the amount of USD 2,633 
thousand, USD 4,185 thousand and USD 4,023 thousand in 
2010, 2009 and 2008, respectively, are included among general 
and administrative expenses.
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d. Accounts payable and accruals – other

   December 31
USD in thousands 2010 2009

Payroll and related expenses 3,128 1,627
Accrued vacation and recreation pay 1,448 1,424
Accrued expenses  3,757 4,140
Sales tax payable 3,216 3,217
Income tax payable 416 –
Deferred revenues 1,948 1,680
Provision for repayment 3,780 5,060
Sundry 517 532
   18,210 17,680

e. Financial expenses, net

Financial expenses, net are comprised of the following:

 Years ended December 31,
USD in thousands  2010 2009 2008

Interest expenses 506 941 998
Interest income (183) (101) (385)
Foreign exchange differences 219 40 186
Other 259 268 235
 801 1,148 1,034

Note 12
Fair Value Measurement

 
Financial assets carried at fair value as of December 31, 2010 are 
classified in the table below under the category of Level 1 and Level 2, 
described in note 2s:
 Level 1 Level 2 Total

Cash and cash equivalents:   
Money market  16,023 – 16,023
Cash deposits and other 17,486 – 17,486

Marketable securities* 2,727 471 3,198
 36,236 471 36,707
*   Marketable securities consist of debt securities classified as available for sale and are 

recorded at fair value.

2) During 2010, the Company sold USD 300 thousand of market-
able securities. No income (loss) was recorded.

3) The marketable securities are presented in the balance sheets as 
follows:

 
 December 31
USD in thousands  2010 2009

Among current assets –  
Held to maturity bonds (a), (b)  43 –
Available for sale bonds (a), (b)  471 –
Collateralized Debt Obligation (c)  – 100

  514	 100
Non-current investments:  

Held to maturity bonds (a), (b)  1,049 111
Available for sale bonds (a), (b)  2,727 2,545
Collateralized Debt Obligation (c)  52 172

  3,828	 2,828
	 	 4,342	 2,928

(a) The above bonds mature as follows (USD in thousands):
 2010
USD in thousands Held to maturity Available for sale

2011 43 471
2012 – 264
2013 – 1,031
2014 435 791
2015  614 347
2016 and thereafter 52 294
	 1,144	 3,198

(b) The bonds cumulative average annual interest rates as of 
December 31, 2010 and 2009 are 4.33 % and 4.43 %, 
respectively. 

(c)  Collateralized Debt Obligation (“CDO”) – investment in CDO 
comprises of investment in interest bearing preferred stock 
and a zero coupon US treasury bond which mature in 
February 2017. 

 As of December 31, 2010 the fair value of CDO investment 
was USD 52 thousand.
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c. On March 27, 2006 the Israeli Company signed a lease agreement 
with Ad Marom Assets and Initiation Ltd. (Ad Marom Assets and 
Initiation Ltd., is a private Israeli company, in which 50 % is held by 
the following: the Chairman of the Company and his family 
members and by the Vice Chairman of the Company (the “Land-
lord”)). According to the terms of the agreement, the Landlord 
intends to construct a building comprising of about 6,000 square 
meters situated at Plout St., Rehovot, Israel (the “Building”). The 
Israeli Company shall lease the Building for a term of 10 years, with 
an option to extend the lease for an additional period of 10 years. 
The construction of the Building has not been started yet and the 
Israeli Company has the right to rescind this agreement under 
certain conditions. The Israeli Company shall pay the Landlord a 
monthly rent base on a “market price” to be determined by an 
assessor appointed by the parties (the “Rent”). The Israeli Company 
shall pay the Rent in semi-annual payments, in advance, commenc-
ing on the completion of the Building and every 6 months 
thereafter. The Rent shall be escalated once every five years. In 
addition, the Company shall pay management fees to the 
management company which shall manage the Building. The Israeli 
Company shall provide the Landlord with a performance bond for a 
sum computed based upon three months Rent, for unlimited time, 
issued also by the Company as a guarantee. The Company shall have 
the right of first refusal for the duration of the agreement to 
purchase the entire Building on the same terms and conditions 
offered by a third-party.

Note 15
Segment Reporting

a. The Company operates in three reportable operating segments:

– Sales of Systems – Development, manufacture and marketing of 
trans-telephonic and wireless diagnostic equipment for the 
medical industry. 

– Services – Cardiac event monitoring, pacemaker, ambulatory 
heart monitoring device and sleep disorder services.

– Other – Company activities and expenses that are not assigned 
directly to either of the above segments.

The table below presents information about reported segments:

Note 13
Risk Assessment

Financial risk assessment and management is an integral part of 
the LifeWatch AG Company management. The Company provides 
guidance on the identification of risks and implementation of 
monitoring procedures. Such monitoring procedures contain 
regular review of accounting policy assessment including changes 
in accounting policy, significant accounting matters, and items 
requiring significant management judgment and estimates. The 
implementation of accounting policies, the adherence to regula-
tions and the monitoring on a day-to-day risk basis are carried out 
by the relevant accounting and treasury functions. The Company 
has established a yearly process for preparing a financial risk 
assessment in the areas of accounting complexity and the overall 
control environment.

Note 14
Related Parties

a. According to a Board of Directors’ resolution in December 2005, the 
Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Company (“the Chair-
man”) had ended his employment as the Chief Executive Officer of 
the Israeli Company and received his severance payment as required 
by Israeli law in the amount of USD 200 thousand and an additional 
amount of USD 51 thousand in January 2006, as consideration for 
unused vacation days. 

 According to the Board of Directors’ resolution from 2010, the 
Chairman is entitled among other benefits, to a monthly payment 
in the amount of USD 60 thousand. 

b. As of December 31, 2010, the number of outstanding options 
granted to the Chairman of the Board amount to 78,328 options, 
out of which, 53,328 options were granted in 2006 and the 
remaining 25,000 options granted in 2008. The exercise prices of 
the options are USD 4.09 and USD 7.39 per share, respectively. The 
2006 grant vests and expires as described in note 9d and the 2008 
grant vests over 3 years – 1/3 at the end of each year. As for the 
acceleration of the vesting period of all unvested options granted to 
the Chairman, see note 9d.
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b.  The table below shows revenues and long-lived assets classified by 
geographical location of the customers: 

USD in thousands Revenues Long-lived assets

Year ended December 31, 2010:  
 United States and Canada 85,895 11,415
 Europe 329 33
 Asia 852 18
 Other 9 658
   87,085 12,124
Year ended December 31, 2009:  
 United States and Canada 120,737 14,033
 Europe 612 –
 Asia 1,345 28
 Other 353 672
   123,047 14,733
Year ended December 31, 2008:  
 United States and Canada 81,760 11,293
 Europe 1,471 –
 Asia 461 67
 Other 637 639
   84,329 11,999

c.  The table below shows revenues of customers comprising more 
than 10 % of revenue: 

 Year ended December 31
USD in thousands 2010 2009 2008

Revenue    
Company A (services segment) 26 % 24 % 24 %

   

Note 16
Subsequent Event

As of November 11, 2010 the Shareholders Meeting approved the 
Company’s plan for a par value reduction with the proceeds to be 
returned to shareholders. The ordinary share capital is to be reduced 
from CHF 2.00 to CHF 1.30 per share or from CHF 26,205 thousand  
to CHF 17,033 thousand in total (based on equity as of December 31, 
2010). The capital reduction was effective on February 11, 2011 and 
the reduced amount of CHF 0.70 per registred share was paid out to 
the shareholders.

 

  Sales of   Reconciling Consolidated 
USD  in thousands  Systems Services Other items total

For the year 2010 Revenues from external customers 2,013 85,072 – – 87,085
 Inter segments revenues 1,158 – – (1,158) –
  3,171 85,072 – (1,158) 87,085
 Operating income (loss)  (8,900) (11,783) (4,648) 20,479 (4,852)
 Depreciation and amortization 481 25,387 – (20,624) 5,244
 Goodwill  – 14,976 – – 14,976
 Capital investments 248 2,752 – (255) 2,745
 Total assets 158,702 145,805 4,161 (211,015) 97,653

For the year 2009 Revenues from external customers 6,677 116,370 – – 123,047
 Inter segments revenues 68,354 – – (68,354) –
  75,031 116,370 – (68,354) 123,047
 Operating income (loss) 63,210 9,055 (4,390) (41,296) 26,579
 Depreciation and amortization 442 30,960 – (25,070) 6,332
 Goodwill – 14,976 – – 14,976
 Capital investments 270 74,972 – (66,361) 8,881
 Total assets 160,557 147,018 4,751 (210,043) 102,283

For the year 2008 Revenues from external customers 7,822 76,507 – – 84,329
 Inter segments revenues 39,940 – – (39,940) –
  47,762 76,507 – (39,940) 84,329
 Operating income (loss)  33,000 12,930 (3,222) (31,737) 10,971
 Depreciation and amortization 885 10,160 – (6,721) 4,324
 Goodwill – 14,976 – – 14,976
 Capital investments 359 45,511 – (38,464) 7,406
 Total assets 74,532 86,712 3,452 (87,595) 77,101
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Note 17
Company Structure

The Company structure as of December 31, 2010 and 2009, comprises 
of subsidiaries and associated companies as follows:
     Percentage held at 
  Purpose of Authorized  Issued  December 31
 Place of incorporation Company capital capital 2009 2008

Card Guard Scientific  Rehovot, Israel Research and development, NIS 2,000,000  NIS 1,073,494  100 % 100 % 
Survival Ltd  manufacturing and trading 
Card Guard Europe AG  Neuhausen am Rheinfall,  Sales & Marketing CHF 100,000  CHF 100,000  100 % 100 % 
 Switzerland Europe
Card Guard South America Ltda.  Sao Paolo, Brazil Sales & Marketing  BRL 558,218  BRL 558,218  100 % 100 % 
  South America
Card Guard Europe BV  CM Haarlem, Netherlands Holding company EUR 90,756  EUR 19,513  100 % 100 %
LifeWatch Services 1)  State of Delaware, USA Monitoring Services USD 7,000  USD 681  100 % 100 %
Life Star Inc. State of Delaware, USA Monitoring Services USD 10  USD 1  100 % 100 %
LifeWatch Corp. State of Delaware, USA Holding Company USD 200,000 USD 90,000 100 % 100 %
LifeWatch International BV CM Haarlem, Netherlands Holding company EUR 100,000  EUR 20,000  100 % 100 %
Card Guard Japan, Ltd Tokyo, Japan Sales & Marketing JPY 40,000,000  JPY 40,000,000  80 % 80 %
LifeWatch UK, Ltd London, United Kingdom Monitoring Services GBP 1,500,000  GBP 384,001  91.5 % 91.5 %
LifeWatch Healthy Connect LLC State of Delaware, USA Sales & Marketing USD 100,000 – 50 % 50 %
LifeWatch MK Ltd Skopje, Macedonia Software design and  – – 100 % 100 % 
  Quality assurance
1) Merger of LifeWatch Services and LifeWatch Technologies (see note 1).
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Report of the statutory auditor
to the general meeting of  
LifeWatch AG
Neuhausen am Rheinfall

Report of the statutory auditor on the consolidated financial statements

As statutory auditor, we have audited the consolidated financial statements of 
LifeWatch AG, which comprise the balance sheet, income statement, cash flow 
statement, statement of changes in shareholders’ equity and notes (pages 38 to 64)  
for the year ended December 31, 2010.

Board of Directors’ Responsibility
The Board of Directors is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the 
consolidated financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America (US GAAP) and the requirements of Swiss 
law. This responsibility includes designing, implementing and maintaining an internal 
control system relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of consolidated 
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud 
or error. The Board of Directors is further responsible for selecting and applying 
appropriate accounting policies and making accounting estimates that are reason-
able in the circumstances. 

Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements 
based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with Swiss law, Swiss 
Auditing Standards and auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain 
reasonable assurance whether the consolidated financial statements are free from 
material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts 
and disclosures in the consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected 
depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material 

PricewaterhouseCoopers AG
Birchstrasse 160
8050 Zürich
Switzerland
Phone +41 58 792 44 00
Fax +41 58 792 44 10
www.pwc.ch
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misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. 
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers the internal control system 
relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial 
statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circum-
stances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
entity’s internal control system. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness 
of the accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates 
made, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial 
statements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and 
appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
 
Opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements for the year ended December 31, 
2010 present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position, the results of 
operations and the cash flows in accordance with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America (US GAAP) and comply with Swiss law. 

Report on other legal requirements

We confirm that we meet the legal requirements on licensing according to the 
Auditor Oversight Act (AOA) and independence (article 728 CO and article 11 AOA) 
and that there are no circumstances incompatible with our independence.

In accordance with article 728a paragraph 1 item 3 CO and Swiss Auditing Standard 
890, we confirm that an internal control system exists which has been designed for 
the preparation of consolidated financial statements according to the instructions  
of the Board of Directors.

We recommend that the consolidated financial statements submitted to you be 
approved.

PricewaterhouseCoopers AG

Dr. Michael Abresch Carrie Reister
Audit expert 
Auditor in charge

Zurich, April 13, 2011
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in CHF Note 2010 2009

Assets

Investments 1 87,497,614  87,497,614 
Treasury stock 4 3,524,248  3,172,716

Non-current assets 	91,021,862	  90,670,330 

Cash  3,064,027  4,057,759 
Receivables from subsidiaries  –  8,893   
Accrued income and other current assets  32,782  8,033 
Current assets  3,096,809  4,074,685 

Total assets  94,118,671  94,745,015 

Liabilities and stockholders’ equity

Share Capital 2/3 26,205,296  26,040,982 
Legal reserves 5 19,657,555  16,765,494 
General reserve 13,031,386  12,671,201 
Reserve for treasury stock 4 6,626,169  4,094,293 
Free reserve 6  –   –
Retained earnings 7 32,772,679  41,021,061 
Stockholders’ equity 78,635,530  83,827,537 

Long term loan from subsidiaries 11,414,113  7,795,244 
Non-current liabilities  11,414,113  7,795,244 

Accounts payable 222,795  102,494 
Payables to subsidiaries 734,930   718,284 
Accruals and other liabilities 3,092,768   2,287,016
Tax provision 18,535  14,440
Current liabilities  4,069,028  3,122,234 

Total liabilities  15,483,141  10,917,478

Total liabilities and stockholders’ equity 	94,118,671	  94,745,015 

Statutory Balance Sheet as of December 31 

LifeWatch AG
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in CHF 2010 2009

Income

Financial income 1,703,649  190,200 
Profit from trading in own shares  61,132  523,791   
Changes to value of investments  –  33,538,595 
Changes to value of treasury stock –  123,652 
Total income  1,764,781  34,376,238 

Expenses

Financial expenses     (1,201,773)       (247,359) 
Personnel expenses     (1,908,212)     (1,152,393) 
Administrative expenses     (2,184,177)     (2,420,433)
Changes to value of treasury stock (2,180,345) –
Taxation expense     (6,780)     (2,394) 
Total expenses 				(7,481,287)	     (3,822,579) 

Net Loss/Profit 	(5,716,506)	  30,553,659

Statutory Income Statement 2010 and Previous Year

LifeWatch AGLifeWatch AG
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Note 1 
Investments

Investments held directly by LifeWatch AG are 
  2010 2009

Card Guard Scientific Survival Ltd., Israel
 Percentage of capital held:  100 % 100 %
 Capital in local currency: NIS  1,073,493.90 1,073,493.90
  Purpose: Research and development, manufacturing and trading of 

medical technology

Card Guard Europe AG, Switzerland
 Percentage of capital held:  100 % 100 %
 Capital in local currency: CHF  100,000.00 100,000.00
 Purpose: Sales & Marketing Europe

LifeWatch  Macedonia 
 Percentage of capital held:  100 % 100 %
 Capital in local currency: EUR 5,000.00 5,000.00 
 Purpose: Development of Software
 
All investments are tested for impairment annually. Since 2010 for the 
purpose of preparing annual financial statements such impairment 
test is based on a comprehensive valuation analysis prepared by a third 
party valuation expert using the Discounted Cash Flow (DCF) method 
for LifeWatch’s principle business. Before 2010, all investments were 
valued at the consolidated equity of the group as of year-end. 
Management believes that the new impairment testing approach 
results in a more reliable assessment of the statutory investment 
values as a whole. For 2010, no impairment existed and the investment 
book value is unchanged from 2009. The following currency rates  
were applied: December 31, 2010 USD/CHF 0.93; December 2009  
USD/CHF 1.03.

Note 2 
Share Capital

This consists of 13,102,648 (2009: 13,020,491) registered shares of  
CHF 2 each and amounts to CHF 26,205,296 (2009: CHF 26,040,982).

During fiscal year 2010 the share capital was increased by an amount
of CHF 164,314 (2009: CHF 422,388) through the issuance of 82,157 
(2009: 211,194) registered shares of a par value of CHF 2 each. The 
increase resulted from the exercise of options under the terms of 
conditional capital (Note 3).

Note 3 
Conditional Share Capital

The share capital of LifeWatch AG may be raised through the issue of 
no more than 413,769 (2009: 495,926) registered shares of a par value 
of CHF 2 each, to be fully paid in by an amount of no more than  
CHF 827,538 (2009: CHF 991,852) by virtue of the exercise of option 
rights granted to employees, directors, officers, consultants and 
members of the advisory board of the Company or its affiliates.

Additional share capital of LifeWatch AG may be raised through the 
issue of no more than 1,000,000 (2009: 1,000,000) registered shares  
of a par value of CHF 2 each, to be fully paid in by an amount of up  
to a maximum of CHF 2,000,000 (2009: CHF 2,000,000) through the 
exercise of option and/or conversion rights which are granted in 
relation to bond issues and similar obligations of the Company or its 
group companies, and/or through the exercise of option rights which 
are granted to the shareholders of the Company.

Note 4 
Treasury Stock

    Movement in reserve  Number 
    for treasury stock in CHF of shares

December 31, 2008 1,350,845	 22,145
Disposed of upon exercise of stock options (13,149) (2,258)
Purchase treasury stock  490,105
Sale treasury stock  (326,000)
Adjustment to reserve for treasury stock 2,756,597 –
December 31, 2009 4,094,293 183,992
Purchase treasury stock  276,539
Sale treasury stock  (20,000)
Adjustment to reserve for treasury stock 2,531,876 –
December 31, 2010 6,626,169 440,531

As of December 31, 2010, 147,500 (2009: 10,000) of the treasury shares 
have been reserved to secure the conversion rights arising from the 
share option plan of LifeWatch AG. These registered shares are held 
with the purpose to transfer the shares to the respective option holders 
upon exercise of the respective option right in accordance with the 
existing share option plan. Acquisition and disposal of the treasury 
shares were valued at the exercise price under the option plan. At the 
balance sheet date, the reserved treasury shares are valued at the lower 
of the market price (SIX-closing price) or the exercise price under the 
option plan, the remaining treasury shares are valued at the lower of 
the market price (SIX-closing price) or the purchase price.  

Notes to the Statutory Financial Statements as of December 31, 2010
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Note 5 
Legal Reserves

General reserve  CHF

December 31, 2008  11,752,562 
Additional paid-in capital resulting from the issuance  
of registered shares under the conditional capital   918,639 
December 31, 2009   12,671,201 
Additional paid-in capital resulting from the issuance  
of registered shares under the conditional capital   360,185 
December 31, 2010   13,031,386

Reserve for treasury stock (pursuant to Art. 659a para. 2,  
of the Swiss Code of Obligations)   CHF

December 31, 2008   1,350,845 
Movement in year (detailed in note 4)   2,743,448 
December 31, 2009   4,094,293 
Movement in year (detailed in note 4)   2,531,876 
December 31, 2010   6,626,169

Note 6 
Free Reserve

     CHF

December 31, 2008   545,401 
Transfer to reserve for treasury stock   (545,401) 
December 31, 2009   0 
December 31, 2010   0 

Note 7 
Retained Earnings / (accumulated Loss)

     CHF

December 31, 2008   12,665,449 
Transfer to reserve for treasury stock   (2,198,047) 
Net profit of the year   30,553,659 
December 31, 2009   41,021,061 
Transfer to reserve for treasury stock   (2,531,876) 
Net loss of the year   (5,716,506) 
December 31, 2010   32,772,679

Note 8 
Significant Shareholders
 
As per December 31, 2010 the following shareholders held over 3 % of 
the voting stock:  
– Dr. Yacov Geva holds, directly and indirectly, 2,246,808 shares 

(17.15 %) (2009: 2,275,799 shares, 17.48 %) 
– Urs Wettstein holds 540,855 shares (4.13 %) (2009: 561,173 shares, 

4.31 %) 
– Patrick Schildknecht holds, directly and indirectly, 646,400 shares 

(4.93 %) (2009: 652,610 shares, 5.01 %) 
– Pictet Funds SA holds, directly and indirectly, 563,053 shares (4.29 %) 

(2009: 405,996 shares 3.12 %) 
– Henderson Global Investors Ltd. holds, directly and indirectly, 

653,165 shares (4.98 %) (2009: < 3 %)
 

Note 9 
Sureties, Guarantees and Pledges in favour  
of Third Parties

     CHF

December 31, 2008 (Guarantee in favour of third parties)  55,067
December 31, 2009 (Guarantee in favour of third parties)  53,509
December 31, 2010  0

Note 10 
Risk Assessment

The Company is fully integrated into the group-wide risk assessment 
process of the LifeWatch Group. This group risk assessment process 
also addresses the nature and scope of business activities and the 
specific risks of the Company. Please also refer to the disclosure in the 
group financial statements in Note 13. 
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Note 11 
Additional Information requested by the Swiss Code 
of Obligations on Remuneration

Annual remuneration of members of the Board of Directors, Advisory Board and Management Board – Financial year 2010 (2009)
     

Base compensation Variable compensation Other 3) Total
Cash1) 

CHF
Number of 

Shares
Cash bonus 

CHF
Share options 4)

 CHF CHF CHF

Board of Directors (BoD) 2)

Dr. Yacov Geva (Chairman & CEO) (see under Management Board)
Urs Wettstein 106,320  

(30,900)
0

(0)
106,320  
(30,900)

Gregory Henry Volkart 74,424
(30,900)

0
(0)

74,424
(30,900)

Jürg Stahl ( joined in 2010) 53,160
(0)

53,160
(0)

Dr. Abraham Sartani 53,160
(30,900)

0
(0)

53,160
(30,900)

Ruedi Stöckly (left in 2010) 0
(30,900)

0
(0)

0
(30,900)

Total Board of Directors 2010 0 0 287,064	 0 0 287,064	
Total Board of Directors 2009 (0) (0) (123,600) (0) (0) (123,600)

Medical Advisory Board (AB)
James Reiffel 18,642 

(30,900)
18,642

(30,900)
Harry A. Kopelman 37,284 

(72,100)
37,284

(72,100)
Bruce Wilkoff 11,651 

(30,900)
11,651

(30,900)
Alan Kadish 0

(104,230) (10,300)
0

(114,530)
Steve Prater 14,321 

(24,211)
14,321

(24,211)
Andrea Natale 18,642 

(38,625)
18,642

(38,625)
John F. Beshai 57,604 

(43,466)
57,604

(43,466)
Dr.  Johnathan Warren 27,963

(0)
27,963

(0)
Dr.  Steve Burstein 85,753

(0)
85,753

(0)
Total Advisory Board 2010 271,860	 0 0 0 0 271,860	
Total Advisory Board 2009 (344,432) (0) (10,300) (0) (0) (354,732)

Management Board (MB)
Dr. Yacov Geva (Chairman & CEO) 672,728

(624,317)
200,000
(51,500)

32,102
(36,642)

904,830
(712,459)

Brent Cohen (highest comp.)
(CEO, left in 2010)

357,163
(0)

246,114
(0)

680,082
(0)

1,283,359
(0)

Total Management Board 2010 1,767,613	 0 343,209	 409,078	 804,746	 3,324,646	
Total Management Board 2009 (1,245,350) (0) (57,268) (0) (172,923) (1,475,541)

Explanations:
1)  These amounts comprise payments to pension plans and other social contributions. 
2)  The members of Board of Directors received in 2010 a cash compensation of CHF 

499,578 (2009: 175,100).  In 2010 no (2009: 0) options have been granted to BOD 
members and no options to members of the Advisory Board. 

3)  Other compensation: Car cost, housing allowance and severance payments. 
4)  The compensation on share options are calculated according to the Black Scholes model. 

There was no compensation made to former members of the Board of 
Directors. Neither was any compensation, which was not at arm’s length, 
made to any persons related to any current or former members of the 
Board of Directors, the Medical Advisory Board or the Management Board.
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Number of shares Share options
Expiring 2011 Expiring 2013 Expiring 2014 Expiring 2015 Expiring 2016 Expiring 2017 Expiring 2018 Expiring 2020

Board of Directors
Dr. Yacov Geva 
(also member of the MB)

2,246,808
(2,275,799)

53,328
(53,328)

25,000
(25,000)

Urs Wettstein 540,855
(561,173)

6,668
(20,000)

Gregory Henry Volkart 56,667
(56,667)

3,333
(3,333)

10,000
(10,000)

Jürg Stahl ( joined in 2010) 0
(n/a)

Dr. Abraham Sartani 0
(0)

0
(0)

0
(0)

6,667
(6,667)

Ruedi Stöckly 1) (n/a)
(56,667)

0
(3,333)

0
(10,000)

Medical Advisory Board
Dr. James Reiffel 5,000

(5,000)
Steve Prater 0

(5,000)
Zeev Rothstein 10,000

(10,000)

Management Board
Dr. Yacov Geva (see under BoD) 

Kobi Ben Efraim 22,625
(34,625)

10,000
(10,000)

24,000
(24,000)

50,000
(50,000)

Reuven Freudinger 1) 0
(15,000)

Atwood Brent 1) 0
(10,000)

0
(5,000)

Cohen Brent 1) 62,500
(0)

Jake Mendelson 75,000
(0)

Total 2010 2,844,330 62,500 27,625 0 20,000 80,661 0 98,335 75,000
Total 2009 (2,950,306) (0) (44,625) (15,000) (20,000) (83,994) (10,000) (126,667) (0)

1)  Left in 2010

Loans and credits
As of December 31, 2010 and 2009 no loans and credits were granted 
to and still outstanding with current and former members of the Board 
of Directors, the Advisory Board or the Management Board. 
 

Participations
As of December 31, 2010 (2009) the following numbers of participa-
tions were held by members of the Board of Directors, the Advisory 
Board and the Management Board (including persons closely related to 
these members): 

Proposal of the Board of Directors for Appropriation of Retained Earnings

The Board of Directors proposes to carry forward the profit as follows:
 
     CHF

Balance carried forward  41,021,061
Loss for the year 2010   (5,716,506)
Transfer to reserve for treasury stock  (2,531,876)
Balance available for the general meeting of shareholders  32,772,679 
Balance to be carried forward  32,772,679
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Report of the statutory auditor
to the general meeting of
LifeWatch AG
Neuhausen am Rheinfall

Report of the statutory auditor on the financial statements

As statutory auditor, we have audited the accompanying financial statements of 
LifeWatch AG, which comprise the balance sheet, income statement and notes (pages 
68 to 73), for the year ended December 31, 2010.

Board of Directors’ Responsibility
The Board of Directors is responsible for the preparation of the financial statements  
in accordance with the requirements of Swiss law and the company’s articles of 
incorporation. This responsibility includes designing, implementing and maintaining an 
internal control system relevant to the preparation of financial statements that are  
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. The Board of Directors  
is further responsible for selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies and 
making accounting estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances. 

Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our 
audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with Swiss law and Swiss Auditing 
Standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain 
reasonable assurance whether the financial statements are free from material 
misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts 
and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the 
auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of 
the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assess-

PricewaterhouseCoopers AG
Birchstrasse 160
8050 Zürich
Switzerland
Phone +41 58 792 44 00
Fax +41 58 792 44 10
www.pwc.ch
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ments, the auditor considers the internal control system relevant to the entity’s 
preparation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on 
the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control system. An audit also includes 
evaluating the appropriateness of the accounting policies used and the reasonableness 
of accounting estimates made, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the 
financial statements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient 
and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2010 comply 
with Swiss law and the company’s articles of incorporation.
 

Report on other legal requirements

We confirm that we meet the legal requirements on licensing according to the Auditor 
Oversight Act (AOA) and independence (article 728 CO) and that there are no circum-
stances incompatible with our independence.

In accordance with article 728a paragraph 1 item 3 CO and Swiss Auditing Standard 890, 
we confirm that an internal control system exists which has been designed for the 
preparation of financial statements according to the instructions of the Board of 
Directors.

We further confirm that the proposed appropriation of available earnings complies with 
Swiss law and the company’s articles of incorporation. We recommend that the financial 
statements submitted to you be approved.

PricewaterhouseCoopers AG

Dr. Michael Abresch Carrie Reister
Audit expert 
Auditor in charge

Zurich, April 13, 2011
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Wichtige AdressenImportant Addresses

Company Headquarters Hauptsitz der Gesellschaft

 LifeWatch AG Rundbuckstrasse 6, CH-8212 Neuhausen am Rheinfall, Switzerland
  Tel +41 52 632 00 50, Fax +41 52 632 00 51
  www.lifewatch.com, users@lifewatch.com 

Operations worldwide Weltweite Aktivitäten

 Card Guard Scientific Survival, Ltd 2 Pekeris St., Rabin Science Park, Rehovot 76100, Israel
  Tel +972 8 948 4000, Fax +972 8 948 4044

 LifeWatch Services Inc. O’Hare International Center II, 10255 West Higgins Road, Suite 100,
  Rosemont, IL 60018, USA
  Tel +1 847 720 2295, Fax +1 847 720 1995,
  www.lifewatch.com

 Card Guard Japan, Ltd House Hongo Bldg 5F, Hongo 1-33-8, Bunkyo-ku,
  Tokyo 113-0033, Japan
  Tel +81 3 5803 9226, Fax +81 3 5803 9227
  www.cardguardjp.co.jp 

 LifeWatch Macedonia Orce Nikolov str. 109A, 1000 Skopje, Macedonia
  Tel and Fax +389 2 322 0416
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Disclaimer
This Annual Report contains statements that constitute «forward-
looking statements» relating to LifeWatch or its subsidiaries. 
Because these forward-looking statements are subject to risks and 
uncertainties, the reader is cautioned that actual future results 
may differ from those expressed in or implied by the statements, 
which constitute projections of possible developments. All forward-
looking statements are based only on data available to LifeWatch 
at the time of preparing this Annual Report. LifeWatch does  
not undertake any obligation to update any forward-looking 
statements contained in this Annual Report as a result of new 
information, future events or otherwise. 


